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The annual athletic carnival
sponsored by the Athletic Associa-
tion of Murray High School will
be held Friday night, April 26, at
7:30. The program, with entertain-
ment for old and young, has been
planned to include a movie and
amateur contest, election of foot-
ball queen, physical education dem-
onstration and negro minstrel.
Candidates for the football queen
for the 1941 season, which were
selected by their respective classes,
are: Miss Josephine Farley. junior;
Miss Mary Frances McElrath. soph-
omore; Miss Euva Nell Thurman,
freshman, and Miss Jeanne Doran,
eighth grade. Marjorie Wall Las-
siter is the reigning football queen.
Coronation of the queen elect at
the carnival will take place at the
Homecoming football game next
fall. Each ticket sold will entitle
the holder to one vote for the
queen.
The moving picure to be shown
has been made by the photographic
department of the high school and
will include parts of the Murray-
Paris football game, school life and
various takes of the students in ad-
dition to Murray business people
and scenes about town. Admission
to the movie is 10c.
An amateur contest, open to all
students, will be held following
the movie. The winner will be de-
termined by the applause. ,
The feature of the program will
be a physical education demonstra-
tion by Mrs. Rowlett's gym classes.
No admission is charged to this
showing.
The higntight of the evening's
entertainment will be the negro
minstrel, under the direction of
Prof. W. B. Moser. Featured in
this production will be Hal K.
Kingins, interlocutor, with Thomas
Farley, Ben Boggess. Fred Wells,
Keith Kennedy, John D Phillips,
and Ben Brumley as the blare face
characters, supported by Murray
High's Hillbilly Band. Admission
to the minstrel will be 10c.
Dr. Palmer Attends
State Convention
Dr. T. R. Palmer, accompanied
by Mrs. Palmer and Sarah Lou
attended the 27th Annual Conven-
tion of the Kentucky Association
of Optometrists, which met in
Louisville, April 21-23, with head-
quarters at the Brown, Hotel.
The program. according to Dr.
Palmer. was highly beneficial and
instructive and included such out-.
standing speakers as Dr. E C
'Ebeling of St. Louis, Mo.. and Mr.
Ralph Barstow of Los Angeles.
California. and Dr. E. B. Alexander,
Duncan, Okla. who spoke at the
Monday session on Public Health
Optometry.
The annual banquet and floor
show were held Monday evening




Editors of daily and weekly news-
papers in west Kentucky and wset
Tennessee will meet at the Ken-
tucky Dam at Gilbertsville. Ky.,
on Friday afternoon, April 26th,
for joint sessions of their respec-
tive press associations.
The editors are expected to ar-
rive at the parking lot near the
Illinois Central bridge at the site
of the dam at 3 o'clock in the aft-
ernoon, Officials of the TVA will
escort them over the construction
area and explain the work that is
now under way. When the tour of
the construction area has been com-
pleted, the editors will hold their
meetings in the Recreation Build-
ing in the TVA village adjoining
the construction area. Dinner will
be served to the visitors at the



















The spring term of Calloway
Circuit Court will close tomorrow
after a three weeks' session, in
which practically all cases on the
docket were disposed of.
In a hearing on Friday of last
week. Mrs. Lucile Davis was
granted a judgment of $2500.00
against the Business Mens Assur-
ance Company of America.
The case of Brigham Futrell and
Stella Futrell vs Nannie Futrell
and others was settled by agree-
ment of all parties without trial
and an agreed judgment was
entered in the court records.
A mandate of the Court of Ap-
peals was filed finally disposing
of the case of Marjorie Barnett vs'
Pat McElrath. This case has been
reviewed by the Court of Appeals
on two occasions.
Divorces were granted William
Hill from Mary Elizabeth Hill and
Effie Hargrove from Galen Curtisof
Hargrove.
Transportation will be furnished
for crippled children desiring to
attend the spring clinic which will
be held by the Kentucky Crippled
Children Commission in Paducah
on Wednesday, May 1. according
to Dr. J. A. Outland of the Callo-
way County Department of Health.
Cars will leave the County Health
Department.at 8 o'clock to attend
Vie clinic.
According to Dr. Outland, notices
have been set to cases formerly
treated by the Commission and
also to persons interested who have
not received examination nor treat-
ment
It is expected that more than 100
crippled children from Ballard,
-Carlisle, Hickman, Fulton. Graves,
Calloway, Marshall, Livingstbn,
Crittenden and McCracken counties
will attend this clinic.
Examinations will be made by
, Dr.Grville Miller, Louisville, ortho-
pedic surgeon, assisted by field
nurses on the Commission's staff.
A Spaying class, sponsored by he
Singer Sewing Machine Company,
for all persons having Singer pro-
ducts, will be held in Murray,
beginning Monday, April 29. and
continuing for a period of eight
weeks.
The classes under the direction
of one of the company's regular
sewing instructors will be held on
the second floor of the Ryan build-
ing, over Graham & Jackson's
clothing store, and will meet at
2:00 o'clock In the afternoon
The instruction is free to per-
sons owning Singer products.
Notice!
The,Ameritin Legion Post 73 will
hold its regu'ar meeting Thursday
night. May 2n ' at the Court House
Every ex-ser% cc man is urged to
s be present-
TWO DAY FASHION
SHOW TO BE HELD
Tickets May Be Secured by
Calling at Gladys Scott's;
Admission Free
Gladys Scott's will present a
Fashion Show on Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons, April 30
and May 1, in the newly deco-
rated salon on the east side of
the square. The hours for the
style parade will be from 3:00 to
5:00 o'clock.
Models for the showing. Which
will feature Doris Dotson dresses,
will be selected from among stu-
dents at the high school, college
and ,training school.
Admission to the fashion show
will be by ticket, without cost.
Tickets may be secured by call-
ing at the shop and reauesting
them.
This unique spring showing of
ladies' clothes is the first to be of-
fered by a single shop in this
-city and promises to be attended
with unusual interest. Such op-
portunities for viewing the crea-
tions of the best designers on liv-
ing models are offered by the most
exclusive shops in large cities to
their clientele but heretofore has




At a recent meeting of the
Princeton Presbytery held with
the local church, Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
!Ms was elected commissioner to
the one hundred and fifty-second
General Assembly of the Presby-
terian Church of the USA which




Winsfiew. Crum. and Ferguson
Are Other Members
of Board
Mayor George S. Hart was nam-
ed last week by Governor Keep-
ohnson as a member of the Board
of Regents of Murray State Teach-.
era College for a period of two
years. He succeeds T.- 0. Turner
who has served as regent for four
-years
C T. Winslow, Mayfield hotel
owner, and former regent of the
college, war also appointed by Gov-
ernor Johnson to 4111 the place left
vacant by Joe Rogers of Barlow.
Dr. C. E Crume of Clinton and
Joe Ferguson of Smithland were
reappointed members of the Board.
Calloway Medical
Society Holds Meet
The regular dinner meeting of
the Calloway County Medical So-
ciety was held Thursday night,
April 18. at the National Hotel.
Papers were presented by Doc-
tors E. W. Garrett and J., A. Out-
land.- .
one members of the Calloway
County Auxiliary were guests of
the Society and decorated the tables
in honor of Doctor's Day.
The next meeting of the society
will be on July 11, 1940.
MRS. WYATT DIES
SUNDAY, APRIL 21
Funeral Services Are Condatled
at Poplar Springs Church
Monday Afternoon
Death Came Suhday morning,
April 21. to Mrs. Loretta Belle
Wyatt, at her home, near New-
burg, after a prolonged illness.
Funeral services were conducted
Monday afternoon at Poplar
Springs with Rev. Lloyd Wilson in
charge. Burial was in the Bar-
nett cemetery.
Mrs Wyatt who was 63 years of
age suffered a paralytic stroke
seven months ago and had been
confined to her bed since that
time.
Surviving her are her husband,
Walter Wyatt, two daughters,
Misses Monon and Buna Jetta
Wyatt, and six sons, Doyle, Aub-
rey, Leland, Hulon, Thelbert and
Lloyd Wyatt, all of which reside
in this county. Eleven grandchil-
dren and one sister, Mrs. Dean
Grogan also survive Mrs. Wyatt.
Mrs. Wyatt had -long been a
member of the Poplar Springs
Baptist Church and had a wide
circle of friends and acquaint-




Services Held at Coles Camp
Ground Wednesday
Afternoon
Funeral services for Miss Colic
Spann were held Wednesday after-
noon at 2 o'cloCk at Coles Camp
Ground with Rev. Lloyd Wilsonin
charge. Burial follbwed in the
cemetery there.
Miss Spann, who was 67 years
of age. died Tuesday night at 8
o'clock after an illness of several
month's duration. She resided in
the Coles Camp Ground community
with her brother, Bill Spann, and
sister, Mrs. Lou Dodd.
Surviving her besides Mrs. Dodd
and Bill Spann, are M. T. Spann,
a brother. and Mrs. Nannie Page,
a sister, and a number of nieces
and nephews.
Miss Spann was a member of the
First Baptist Church of Murray and
was held in high esteem by a host
of friends.
L. V. Campbell Is
Killed in Wreck
A message recei'ired Monday
night from Elk City, Okla., stated
Lieland "Lee" Vincent Campbell,
iliember of the firm of Campbell
& Rhodes, cattle dealers, was kill-
ed in an accident there in which
two cars collided.
Two other persons—were -id-lied
and four injured in this accident.
Mr Campbell, who had resided
in Murray for more than a year
left here about six weeks ago to




Mr. and Mrs. Wall to Su
The Kentucky Legislature has
granted Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wall
permission to sue the Common-
wealth of Kentucky and the State
Highway Commission for damages
from injuries allegedly received
September 24, 1939, in a motorcycle
accident on Highway 121 between
Mayfield and Murray, according
to a statement made today by At-
torneys Wells Overby and John
Ryan, who are representing the
petitioners.
Mr. Overby said the resolution
was the only joint resolution pass-
ed by the 1940 Legislature granting
permission for a suit against the
State with no limitations as to the
amount of liability to be sought.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Wall, according to
Mr; Overby, were riding a motor-
tycle last September when it
struck loose gravel in the middle
of the hignwiiy which was being
hardsurfaced by the state highway
department. The resolution states
that Mrs. Wall was seriously and
permanently injured in the acci-
dent. Mr. Yall's injuries were not
so serious as were those of his wife.
BROACH TO SPEAK
TO CONCORD CLASS
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins To Deliver
Baccalaureate Sermon Sunday,
April ME 8 O'clock P. M.
Commencement week activities
will begin at New Concord High
School Sunday. April 28, at 8 p.
m., when the Rev. J. Mack Jenk-
ins of Murray will deliver the bac-
calaureate sermon, according to
Prin. Ernest Freer who released the
program this morning.
The complete Commencement
week program is as follows:
Baccalaureate, Sunday, April 211,
8 p. m.—Processional; "The Heav-
ens Are Declaring," Austin, Mixed
Chorus; Invocation, Rev. Tillman
Taylor; Solo, '1 Know Not Why,"
De Venter. Mrs. J. R. Williams;
Sermon. Rev. J. Mack Jenkins,
pastor of Methodist Church, Mur-
ray; Recessional; Benediction, Rev.
Tillman Taylor. —
Senior Class Night—"Surnmoned
to Court—Age Versus Youth". The
cast includes: Judge, President Earl
Steele: Clerk. J. N. Reed: Attorney
for Age, Hubert Pittman; Attor-
ney for Youth, James Max Gro-
gan; Age, Richard Herndon; Sher-
iff. James Patterson; Witnesses:
Audrie Mae Coleman, Virgie Shoe-
maker, Stanley Henry, Wayne Wil-
son, Sylvia Dell Shoemaker, Mary
Louise Herndon, Dorothy Scar-
brough, Allen Huey. Opal Mc-
Cage, Juanita Wynn, L. T. Rat-
terree. the Boys' Quartet, the Girls'
Trio, and Wilma Jo Lovins.
Wednesday Night, May 1, Music
Recital. The" following pupils of
Mrs. L. E. Hurt will appear in the
recital: Wilma Jo Lovins, Dorothy
Sue Stubblefield. Keys Patterson,
Martha Ora and Mary Ann Parker,
Mary Opal Chrisman, Amy Nell
and James Ratterree, Wayne Wil-
son. Gene Lovins, June Farley,
Charlie Opal Smith, Mary Ann
and Norma Williams, Janice Mont-
gomery.
Commencement program, Thurs-
day. May 2, 8 p. m.—Processional;
Quartet, "Sleep Weary World,"
Linders--Wayne Wilson, James M.
Grogan, J. C. Dunn, Tommie Ham-
lin; Invocation, Rev. Tillman Tay-
lor; "If My Songs Had Wings to
Fly With," Hohn--Trio, Sue Cole-
man. Etna Williams, Laura Farley;
Address, R. E. Broach, Murray;
Quartet, "Evening's Pastorale,"
Shaw--Sue Coleman. Elna Will-
iams. Wayne Wilson, James M.
Grogan; Presentation of Diplomas
and Medals, Prin, Ernest Fiser;




Railroad Officials Escorted on
inspection Tour by
Mr. Jessup
On Thursday, April .18th, a party
of approximately 34 members of
the Board of Directors and •offic-
Ills of the Illinois Central System
visited the Kentucky Dam, TVA's
great river development on the
Tennessee River at Gilbertsville,
Kentucky.
The visitors arrived at 7:50 a. m.
on a special train from Paducah.
George Jessup, project manag
Cr at the Kentucky Dam project,
• met the party at Paducah and ac-
aompanied it to the dam.
At the dam, the party was taken
On a tour of inspection of the con-
struction area accompanied by
TVA officials on duty at the Ken-
tucky Dam. At about 9 a. m. the
railroad officials left the dam by
train to continue their inspection
of their company's properties.
Included in the party were the
following:
Members of the Board of Direc-
tor( J. L. Seven, president; L. A.
Dons, Chicago, chairman of the
Boa d; George Adams Ellis, New
York; Cul. C. W. Gaylord, presi-
dent, Gaylord Container Corpora-
tion, St. Louis; A. D. Geoghegan,
resident. Wesson Oil & Snowdrift
o.. Inc., New Orleans; W. R. King,
resident, Wm. R. Moore Dry Goods
o., Memphis; James Morris, presi-
dent and treasurer of the Norris
Grain Co., Chicago; John W. Rath.
preident, Rath Packing Co., Water-
loo, Iowa; Thomas E. Wilson, chair-
man of the board of Wilson & Co.,
Chicago: and General Robert E.
Wood, chairman of the board of
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago.
Also F. R. Mays, vice president
and general manager of the Illinois
Central System; F. H. Law, '‘'ice
president; A. C. Mann, vice presi-
dent; F. L. Thompson, vice presi-
dent; W. B. McKinstry. comptroller;
R. E. Connolly, secretary and treas-
urer; George M. Crowson. assistant
to the president; R. 0. Fischer, as-
sistant general manager. G. L.
Christy, general superintendent of
equipment; R. E. Barr, freight traf-
fic manager; W. Haywood, freight
traffic manager; J. L. Sheppard.'
freight traffic manager; J. V. Lani-
gan, passeoger traffic manager; C.
A. Helselrleneral attorney; E. A.
Smith, general attornai; L. H.
Bond, chief engineer' maintenance
of way; W. M. Varefersluis, generale
superintendent zof telegraph and
signals; L. 1.1„-- King, purchasing
agent; W. aS. Morehead. general
storekeeper; J. Schweitert, gen-









Announcement has been made
by officials here of Noble Mc-
Dougal and Frances Hinton Sledd
as valedictorian and salutatorian,
respectively, of the 1940 senior
class of Murray High School.
Noble, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley McDougal, who reside on
the highway East of Murray. has
an average of 93.61 per cent for
his four years at Murray High
School. He has been prominent
in school activities, having been
Captain of the School Boy Patrol,
manager of the Magazine Drive,
debater, actor, member of the Na-
tional Honor Society and assistant
editor of the annual.
Frances, daughter of Post Master
and Mrs. Harry I. Sledd, has an
average of 93.15 per cent for her
high school work. In addition to
maintaining this high scholastic
standing. Frances has served as a
class officer and participated in vo-
cal and instrumental music, dramat-
ics, journalism and speaking con-
tests. She was elected recently as
Most Popular Girl of the senior
class.
The valedictorian of Murray
High School is the senior with the
highest average who has attended
the school for all four years. The
salutatorian is the senior main-
taining the next highest average
who has attended the entire four
years of high school here.
FAXON TO HEAR
AUSTIN, HUBBARD
Baccalaureate Sermon to Be Heard
Sunday; Commencement Ad-
dress, May
gram in full is as follows:
Baccalaureate Sermon, Sunday,
April 28—Processional, Mrs. Car-
roll Hubbard; "Living for Jesus."
chorus; Invocation. The Rev. L. Z.
Hurley; "All Hail the Power of
Jesus Name," chorus; Sermon,
The Rev. Carroll Hubbard; "Our
Best," chorus; Benediction, The









The most interesting element in
the war in Norway is that the Brit-
ish have entered on a type of dar-
ing offensive on the sea that they
have not used atainst a major pow-
er since the days of Nelson. The
way/ in which they have thrown
some of their larger ships against
Germany in waters where the
Nazis appeared to have the advan-
tage marks an interesting depar-
ture from the policy of caution
which marked Great Britain's naval
policy in the last war.
This new policy of the British
seems to indicate that they are fully
aware of the tremendous import-
ance of the present campaign to the
outcome of the war. It becomes
increasingly evident that a British
defeat in Norway will make it im-
possible for the Allies to hope for
victory in this war. The future
stand of Italy and Russia, as well
as that of the smaller neutral pow-
ers, may well be determined by
the outcome of the 'war in the
North.
The connection between German
victory in the North and the policy
of Italy is indicated in part by hte
way in which Italian newspaper
opinion has followed the course of
the fighting. The immediate reac-
tion to the smashing success of
Germany in Denmark led Mussolini
to call up part of his army and was
followed by newspaper attacks on
the Allies. The checks which the
Germans have suffered around Nar-
vik has evidently cooled some of
his ardor for battle and there /ernes
to be now less of a tendencf for
Italy to declare herself unless,sine
side or the other should satire a
number of successful raids:
High School, according to Prin. 
man attack on NorvietY has been
The immediate effect Of the 'Ger-
Commencement week at Faxon
W. H. Jones, will begin Sunday, 
to place liolland, and Belgium on
28, with the Rev. Carroll 
guard and has aeparently strength-
Hubbard delivering the bacca- 
1 ened the determination of Rouman-
laureate sermon. The week's pro- 
ia and Jugoslavia to keep their
armies in a state of preparedness
against attack. While Roumania
has checked British efforts to at-
tack shipping going to Germany,
she has hurt Germany by stopping
wheat exports on the ground that
her army will need all of her sup-
plus grain products.
As the war now stands, it appears
that the British are rather well en-
The commencefnent program for 
trenched in the North. The main
Thursday; Waft. 3. is as follows: 
. battle remains to be fought for the
Processignal, "Vienna March," 
south of Norway where the Ger-
Schram 1; "Onward Christian army. 
have succeeded in landing
Soldi s," chorus; Salutatorian, 
reinforcements for their invading
Do thy Nelle McDaniel: 
The British will be aided in
sire," chorus; Introduction of
"my this fight by the fact that the Nor-
Speaker, Prin. W. H. Jones; Ad- 
wegians are managing to rally
dress, Mr. A. B. Austin; Valedic- tor
rmeis ooffftsheetirhfoowrecevser7or ythtehedepofesn:ei_
torian, Keith Ross; Presentation of 
obfititthyeitrhactouGnetrtory.aoThy 
can 




Diplomas, Prin. W. H. Jones; "I at Norway by way of Sweden
Heard the Voice of Jesus Say." through the Baltic Sea, which the
chorus; "Benediction, Bid. L. H. British can not mine or control.
Pogue. The chief - hope of the Allies in
Sweden is. of course, an army of
600.000 which may be able to show
more resistance than the smaller
9 forces of Norway and Denmark.UNDERHILL,SMITH
Pace, general industrial agent; N. RKSEY SPEAKERSL. Patterson, superintendent of
James H. Rolfe of dining service; and C. E. Lane,editor, Illinois Central Magazine,
Brandon Enlists all of Chicago.
for Naval Service
James Harlin Rolfe of Brandon.
Kentucky was enlisted in the Unit-
ed States Navy recently and Is now
hi training at the Naval Training
Station at Great Lakes, Ill.
Upon completion of an eight
weeks training period there, he will
be sent to one of the service schools
for further training or will be as-
signed to die of our many warships
for duty.a.
J. W. Kern, division superintend-
ent at Paducah and local officers
of the Kentucky Division of the
railroad. accompanied 'the party to
the darn.
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Elder Garvin Curd will preach
at this church on Sunday, April 28,
at 11 o'clock.
Evening services will be conduct-
ed by Bro. Curd, beginning at 7:30
o'clock.
Costumes for "Vagabond King" To
Be Colorful and Beautiful; Dramatics
and Music Groups to Be Featured
When Sigma Alpha Iota and Sock
and Buskin present Rudolph Friml's
-The Vagabond King" May 3, you
may be sure that the costumes of
the cast will be colorful and beau-
tiful. Research work on costumes
of the fifteenth century has been
made.
Costumes have been planned to
fit each character and along with
all the favor during this period
were jewels and accessories. These
were artistic in the extreme and
exquisite in workmanihipte
Louis XI, while pro&bly one of
the worst dressed kings, wasn't
averse to profiting by the vanity of
others. If one happens td glimae
the hose of one of the male mem-
bers of the cast, don't be alarmed
to find peril-colored hose, each leg
a different color, developed striped,'
aigzagged, and floriated patterns.
it just happened to be the fashion
bf that time.
Women wore a tall, coneshaped
or steeple headdress that varied in
length from six inches to three
feet. Also the Juliet cap, a close-
fitting mesh cap, was one of the
most popular worn in those times.
Pleated coats and tunics were es-
pecially popular with the men.
Another fashion of the men of
that day were pointed shoes which
were held up from the extremely
long points with fine, thin chains
to a garter just below the knee.
Boots also came into favor.
Favorite dress of the women was
the v-bodiced gown, which went
especially well with the sway-back
walk and the fashion of holding the
skirt up in front. So don't be sur-
prised if you see the leading ladies
changing their manner of walking
across the stage.
The t n ire cast of principles,
dancing girls and men, .and chorus,
84 members in all, are to be in full
costume. Margery Price is in charge
of costumes.
Reserved seats will be on sale
in college foyer every day from 8
to 5 beginning Tuesday. April 30.
Tickets will ,be delivered to any-
One in Murray or vicinity who
telephones for them at the box
office in college foyer.
• 0
"Deacon Dubbs", Three-Act Play,
April 27, To Head Exercises
of Commencement Week
The graduation exercises to be
held at the Kirksey High School,
according to Principal Heart Dar-
nell, are as follows:
Saturday, April 27, 8 p. m —
"Deacon Dobbs", presented by the
senior class.
Sunday. April 28, 8 p. m.. Bac-
calaureate sermon. Rev. g. V.
Underhill,- Gleason, Tenn.
Thursday, May 2, 8 p. m., Com-
mencement address, Inn. Terry P.
Smith, Mayfield, Ky.
The baccalaureate program is
as follows:
Invocation, Rev. R. F. Blanken-
ship; song. choir; Scripture read-
ing, Rev. E. V. Underhill; special
music, trio; sermon, Rev. E. V.
Underhill; song, choir; benedic-
tion. Rev. L. H. Pogue.
The commencement program is
as follows:
Invocation. Rev, L. H. Pogue:
music, mixed quartet; address, Hon.
Terry P. Smith; salutatorian, L. C.
Miller; valedictorian, Meredith
Story; presentation of diplomas,
Principal Bearl Darnell; benedic-
tion, Rev. R. F. Blankenship.
Murray Couple
Injured Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heppner are
in the hospital as the result of an
automobile accident which occur-
red Sunday afternoon on the May-
field-Fulton Highway.
Particulars as to what caused the
accident are not known but Mr.
Heppner was seriously injured,
having suffered' two breaks in hjs
right arm and a broken clavicle:
Mrs. Heppner, although not seri-
ously injured, is suffering from
minor cuts and bruises.
•





Dr. Hire to Lecture
In Fellowship Series
Dr. Charles Hire, head of the
Murray State physics department,
will bring to the Westminster Fel-
lowship the third in a series of
talks entitled "A Layman Looks at
Christianity," when he speaks Sun-
day evening, April 28. on the sub-
ject, "A Scientist Looks at Christ-
ianity."
Views of a historian and of a psy-
chologist have already been pre-
sented by Dr. Pogue and Mrs. G.
T. Hicks, respectively.
Others to be included in the
series will include as many as nos-
sible of the following: a lawyer, a
doctor, a musician or an artist.




Services Are Conducted at Green
Plains Church by Elder
Jewel Not-man
Funeral services for Walton S.
Burton, who died Thursday, April
18, at the Clinic Hospital after a
short illness, were conducted at
Green Plains Church af,. Christ.
Saturday morning. April 20. at 11
o'clock. Elder Jewel Norman
conducted the services and burial
yeas in the Green Plains cemetery.
Besides his widow. Mrs. Thelma
Alderson Burton, and small son,
Don Walton, Mr. Burton was sur-
vived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Burton of Hazel and two
brothers, Rudy Burton of Paris;
Tenn., and Quinton Burton, Logan,
W. Va.
Mr. Burton, who was 39 years
of age, was a member of the
Green Plains Church of Christ. ,
•• •
COON DOG FIELD
TRIAL TO BE HELD
IN COUNTY MAY 5
$100.00 Dixie Purse and
Loving Cups Will Go
to Winners
J. N. "BUDDY" RYAN
TO SPONSOR EVENT
The Dixie Coon Dog Field That
will be held in Calloway county
May 5, according to J. N. "Buddy"
Ryan. Murray, sponsor of the
South's largest coon dog field
event.
Mr. Ryan, one of the most out-
standing coon dog handlers in the
state, has arranged a most at-
tractive program which includes
the field trials and a bench show.
Other attractions will be provided
in keeping with the event, Mr.
Ryan stated.
The race will start promptly at
10;30 a. .m. The drag track will
be laid with a raccoon in a wet
sack. The event will be held rain
or shine, Ryan stated. In explain-
ing the meet, the sponsor declared
that one dog can win two prizes—
line or tree.
The events and awards are as
follows:
First Tree of Finals. $50; Second
Tree of Finals. $15.00; First Line
of Finals, $25.00; Second Line of .
Finals, $10.00. /
To the dog winning First Tre ./e
of . Finals will go a beautiful low'-
log cup along with the $50.00 cash
award. As an added attraction,
Ryan said, there will /also be
immediately after the' finals a
bench show held tovfill ages. The
winner of the beriefi sheastwillalso
receive a beautiful loving cup.
y)dltahAny dog vrii 'be eligible for the
bench 
shoe 
at was entered in
the trial .
An ,entry lee . of $2.00 will be
char,ged. ,
small admission fee will be
'tharged to witness the field event,
however, women and children will
be admitted free. Mr. Ryan said
in an interview thjs morning that
it was his intention to present
one- of the best and if not the big-
gest .deg show ever hsld in Ken-
tucky. "We want every one to
come and have a jolly good time
all day long and watch the best
dogs in this section win the Dixie
purse and loving cup!"
Added information may be had
pertaining to, the Dixie Coon Dog
Field Trial by writing to the





Billy Adams. 13-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams of Cold-
water, was seriously burned Tues-
day when his clothing, on which
kerosene had been spilled, became
ignited from a lighted match. He
is being treated at Mason Hospital.
Billy was playing with a group
of other children and while play-
ing with the kerosene container
spilled some of the liquid on his
clothes.
His clothes were completely
burned off and his body seriously
burned before the flames were ex-
tinugished. His condition is con-
sidered serious.
Farmers May Save
10c Per Ton on Lime
A saving of 10 cents per ton on
lime may be made by Calloway
county farmers buying crushed
lime through the County Agent's
office, which is taking orders for
lime from quarries on the east side
of the county.
Orders may be placed with Ortis
Key, secretary-treasurer of the
Farm Bureau at the County Agent's
office at $1.40 per ton.
Lime is being crushed for im-
mediate delivery.
JPAC Track Meet
Set for April 27
The Jackson Purchase Athletic
Conference track meet will be
held at the Murray State College
stadium Saturday, April 27. ac-
cording to an announcement made
this morning by Clifton Thurman,
manager of the meet.
Officials for ,the annual event
will be composed of Murray State
athletes under the direction of
Coach Roy Stewart.
Events for the day are as fol-
lows: 60-yard dash, 100-yard dash,
440-yard run, 880-yard run, mile
run, 200-yard low hurdles, high
jump, running broad jump, stand-
ing broad jump, 440-yard relay,
and shot put.
Colonel Dubia, Hickman, who
has long been track enthusiast.
will again give the trophy for the
winner of the meet. Individual
awards for first and second places
will 'Re presented by the Confer-
ence while the Sutcliffe Company
of Louisville will sonate a beau-
tiful loving cup to the winners of
the 440-yard relay.
Murray Training School will be
host team.
•
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er. Walton Burton who died  
Hospital News I I Murray Route 5
Va.. wag called to Hanel Thursday HAZEL NEWS because of the death of his broth-
Thursday night at the Keye-lious- • I Last week certainly VMS a rainy
ton Clime. 1 The following patient's we ad- one. Still no Plowing done, willmated to the William Mason Main- sure be glad if the weather ever
oriel kleapital this week: gets settled and the sun Shining.
Mrs. Phillip Ervin, Murray; Wal- Several in this community arc.
ter 'Bailey Cole. Parts. Tenn.: Wm. still complaining with colds and
Hutchison. Hendersonville, Taan•; sore throats, whooping cough.
etc.
his. Reaper. Mrs. leary Are
Hostesses To Quilting Party
! .Miss Emma Hooper and Mrs.
, Herman Huey were hosiesees to a
quilting parte' at their home, Wed-
, needay.'April 17.Training Samoa Lyme Grove
The chapter leae decided to have , Th At the noon hour a "pot-lucks'chapter met in its regular'3.000 hills of tomatoes on Challoge meeting Ciii the second imeeneeday itiinn
the guests:
er was served to the follow-
Adams' fame Mr. Adams gave us; night in April. The business eon- -the use of the land free of charge. ; ducted was as follows: Officers! Mrs. Johnnie Valentine. Mrs.This is in addition to the acre on 
. i
were elected tor the year beginning Erne( Ward. Mrs. Lucy Humph-Mr Bailey's farm. Every member ethly I. 1940. Barkley Jones was reys, Mrs. Ivy Bucy, Miss Ethelappreciates the itaattae" of the" elected president: Merritt Marine , Bucy. Mrs. David Valentine andIwo men. The members cleaned , was elected vice president; Robert baby- Charles Henry. Mrs. Tedoff the ground last 'Tuesday. DLit Lee Kelley was chosen treasurer:I Latimer and son Bobby Joe, Mrs.to the heavy rain we were unable 
Wood u.as atseeted as sec- 'John McCullough. Mrs. Jack New-
port. Mrs_ End Ray, Mrs. Aultrnan
Newport. Mrs. Willie Turpin. Mrs.
Jim Wilcox, Mrs. Johnree Hodges,
Mrs. Ambriiie elatinier and son
n Max, Mrs. Vernon Stephen-
motored over to Nashville, Tenn.,
Mr. and -Mrs. Gaylon Chapman. . _ eomme„emene Week ,
Mr and Mrs: Hutson Smith and The graduation exercises are to Sunday on businets. 'children. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie be held the 'coming week starting Mrs. Edgar-Outland has return-• Mitts and daughter of Paducah_ April 28. The pregram follows: ed home from the Keys-HoustonOra Bennett was a - Friday aleee- Sunday . night. April 2E,--Hacce- Clinic Where she underwent announ caller of Ray Steele, - - laureate sermon • at 8 o'clock: operation_J. C. Schroeder. was a Sunday Tuesday- night. April 30- et 8 Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Peeler and 
her daughter. Laverne Hill, re-1 
o ows.
Ma Bremen, the grandmother,
dinner guest of Charles. Revo, and o'clock. Class Night: Wednesday daughters,P 
turned home Saturday.
'Virginia Wallae-e; Kaye, Ma's grand-
' Pat, and MaryAlfred eteele. Afternoon callers 
  ' daughter attending coHege, Mart-
id d' 




tyn Ross: Betty, Kaye's sister,
in the Steele home were Mr. and lutiongiu'ofMamyes of Nashville, Tenn.. spent the
-.. Mrs_ Tortuny Burkeen and 
BobbYe'rhuridae night May 2. 'Commence- let - Mr. arid Mrs. H. I. Neely. 3. Pleasant Grove Khadra Della Duncan; Dick, their• .' and Betty Burkecn. 
brother. Cletus Jones: Catalpha
meat. 3 - - o'clock: Friday, May 3, Mrs. Bowden tole is quite sick ef. C. Chapman and .Hal Smith 
I Tapp. the hillbilly servant. Barbara
shopped in Dexter Saturday 
annual schooi picnic.
Alice- Denham.
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. . .
-Topsy."' I wonder why you Trio To Enter State Meet
The trio, composed of Sue Cole- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Daily andweren't- with us last Week! Come man. Laura Farley. Elna Williams, family Spent. Sunday in Paducahon with the store neWs.
- Mrs. Rey Steele_ and eon Alfred accompanied by Mrs. Williams and visiting relatives.
were Monday afternoon callers of Mrs. Hurt are !going to Lexington Mr. and Mrs. Owen Brandon.
Mrs today to enter the state contest Max. Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turn-
Mr 
. ' Harris and family.
. and Mrs. Clyde Schroeder We wish them much success. bow and 0.• B.. Jr.. spent"Thurs-
Mrs. Charles Wilson and baby
spent Tuesday with her sister.
Mrs. Rex le Davenport east at
Hazel.
school in Lexington. spent a few ,
H. E. Brandon. aho is attending
Mrs. L. E. Brown. Murray; bliss
days last week in Hazel with his I 
Mable Harris. Murray; Charlyn
Hanalei& Murray; Mrs. Herschelparents, Mr. and Mrs Elnius Bran-
don. I Oliver, Dexter; Roland Lae Crider,
col. Murray; W. H. Miller, Hazel;Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cochran and peter Heppner, Murray; Mrs. Peterchildren of Murray were week-1Heppner, Murray: Regena Alton,end guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. ' Murray; Mrs. Cecil Wilkerson, Pa-Dick.
W. D. Martin is quite at his Tannie Cooke, Murray; Mrs. 0. J.
ducah; Billie Adams, Coldwater;
Wright. ,Paducah; Mrs. Evan Gar-home near Hazel.
H. I. Neely and Cliford Hill
rett. Murray.
Born, at the Mason Hospital, amotored over to Paris Tuesday baby girl, to Mr. and Mrs. Cecilon business. Wilkerson. Paducah, Ky.Mrs. Lela WiLeca ideeetet _Sunday, The seelowing patients were dis-in Alhirra..• as the guest of Mrs. charged from the Mason Hospital
thairsheMrs. Anna Jones. Miss Bell En- thi‘stiawiteerkBailey Cole. Paris, Tenn.: and Miss Lola McCuiston spentoch of the Lynn Grove section, Mrs. Ed. Frank Kirk. Murray; Baby Monday with Mrs. Bess Linville.were guests of their cousin, Mrs. Edwina Kirk, Murray; Eolon Smith, Glad to hear Mrs. Bessie Mc-Lela Wilson recently. Birmingham; Mrs. T. M. Travis, Clure continues to improve fromMr. and Mrs. Enoch White and Golden Pond; Mrs. Will Rose, Mur- a recent illness,baby spent Sunday with Mrs. ray; Billie Wetheringeon, Metropo-White's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edd ' Ill.; Dr. J. I. Mossberger, Ben- 
Mrs. Nelle Noteworthy and son,
Yarbrough of near New Concord. ton; Wm. Hutchison, Henderson- 
Mrs. Odell Smith and baby called
on Mrs. Mabel Stom and familyThose from the Hazel Baptist elite. Tenn.: Baby Kind. col., Mur- Monday afternoon.church attending the State WMU ray: Mrs. T. A. Chambers, Benton;
Mrs. Bess Linville visited Mrs.
J. N. Johnson Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Johnson is very feeble.
Mr. and Mid. Aubrey Adams of
Fulton visited home folks over the
week end. e •
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Grubbs, Mr.
and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs, Luther
Freeland and George Linville
went to Murray a while Monday.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris
and Dot and several others were
Murray visitors on that day.Everyone seems to be proud to
Mrs_ Stella Wilson, Mrs. Fran-be back in school after a few days cis Simmons and Norma Sue werevacation. The teachers and stu- Monday dinner guests of Mrs. Sal-dents are working diligently on the lv things for commencement, plays, - Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. William Grubbs
Mrs Frank Poole, Murray; Macon
Miller, Hazel; Miss liable Harris,
Mprray; W. H. Miller, Hazel; Mrs.
Herschel Oliver, Dexter; Miss Re-
chele Wheeler, Pee Wee Valley:
Orlena Guerin, Murray; Regena Al-
ton. Murray; James Rogers. Oakton.
Aurora High School
News
to prepare the ground for setting. , retary: Thomas Lee Armstrong. re-Due to the illness of Miss Codell i porter: and Billie Wilkins receivedit was necessary for us to postpone
a large majority for watch dog.our Father and Son Banquet in- •
definitely at the present time. How- Music was enjoyed by those pres-
--ever. we hopede have this banquet 1 ent destl-re'freshinteres 'ere
irk the near future. Ito those present, - A few new mem- son.
I wish to take this opportunity ' brs were initiated, providing much' Two quilts were completed.
to thank every person who contrib. !fun for the whole assembly.
'uteid on our chapter radio. We ap- ' The chapter plans a fish fry to ss,pusi missionary itio•tegy
predate you cooperation in this be held at Pine Bluff on Thursday, metes Tummy Asterawca .......
matter We are able to hear the ' April 25: The eioys' fathers are to
radio programs that are broadcast ' be their guests- A ball game is The Woman's Missionary Society
from the different echools in the • to be' played before the fish are of the Hazel Baptist church, met
Purchase region ever WPAD each tried '' • Tuesday afternoon at the churchThursday at 1:30 o'clock. while Mr .Grogart is conducting an er- with 12 members present to holdlounging in our chapter room. The ening school at which- about 15--i4e- regular Royal Service program.members are able to enjoy music • farmers are attending. • They are The 'topic for disetosion was "The in Paducah this week are Mrs. 0.and hear news from the four cern- ,etudying soils,- plant . foods and Unchanging Moral Standards." B. Turneuve Mrs. H. .1. Neely.era' of the eertle by means of this i plant feeding and soil buileng
radio-By Herman K. Wicker. I practices:-Eugene Smith, Reporter 
The peogram was as follows: Mrs. Layrnon White. Mrs. A. M.
Hymn. "How Firm a Founds- Hawley. Mrs. Grace Wilson: and
  bon": Bible lesson. Mrs. 0. B. Mrs. W. H. Miller.
Gordon Ridge News New Concord High ..,Turhinbc'tes. w..God Standards."Mrs ofThethe MWeotnhiahodisst 
Missionary
h
iTlet Societyv d.' Preseer.Mrs. La.e mon_
. Turnbow; "God's Standards for nesday afternoon in .the home of1 am back with a little news School News • the Individual," Mrs. Bob Over- Mrs. Vernon James for their pro-from the Ridge. cast; "God's Standard for the gram-
Horne." Mrs. White; "God's Stan- Mrs. Dora Stephens of Kansas
City. Mo.. was a guest in the home
Those who have been on the Janiors Entertain Seniors
We are all back in school after dard for the Nation." Mrs. Jack
sick list for the past few days are
reported as improving, an absence of a few days be- I Newport; ."L a w Enforeement," of her aunt. Mrs. S. H. Wilson,Little Glinda Belle Morris. who cause of the KEA vacation Mr Mrs. A. M. Hawley: ''Fightng the Sunday.has had pneumonia and measles, Fiser and Mr. Hurt attendee-1 the Liquor Traffic." Mrs. Grace Wil- The Calloway County Log Hole-is better at this writing, meeting in Louisviee. san: 'interracial Justice." Miss era Association, an auxiliary of the
The aniali son of Mr. and Mre The juniors entertained the Libbie Junta; -Preserving Peace." i'WOW.. will have a meeting with
the Hazel Camp of this organize-. etc. We are hoping to have every-
Wes Jones is recovering from terriers during the vacaticra by tee- Mrs. Novella Hurt; -God's Stan-
tion at Hazel Friday, night, April thing in perfect condition for coin-
pneumonia. ing teem to Mammoth Cave. We dard mid the WMU." Mrs. Hodge;
26. State Manager Evan C. Evans mencernent•John culyer is now better, from left Thursday Morning ane got Prayer. Mrs. Have-ley: song, "Jesus
of BowlEng Green together with 
commencement 
.- -





other- prominent. Weedmen will be1 isitore in the home of Mr. 
viewing many 'places of inter- prayer, Mrs. eeilson.,
- 
,I 
present. Saturday night, April 27-Senior
eat and every one reported a grand
Bob Turnbow and Dallas Miller
of Nashville. Mrs. K. B. Osbron
W. A. Fisher. Miss Laverne Hill Play. ''The Aires Get the Air."
, and Mrs. Hal Smith Sukday were time.
Sunday night,' April 28-Bacca-
!aureate sermon: Rev. S. C. Evans.and daughter. Jean. of Paris. were
Thursday night, May 2-Corn-week-end guests of Mr.. and Mrs. ,j -
Claude Anderson. Imencement Night, H. H. Lovett,
Mrs. Noah Hill. who has spent I speaker.
The cast for the senior play is asthe past month in Nashville with
clay. in 'Paducah.and chilaren.. were Thursday visit-
. 
Sophomores Giv Flay ors of 'Mr. and -Mrs Hal Szpith




ille was ca 
Miss Connie Ma 
lled to Hazel Th -
i
apd helped pet some bottoms en
ctia MC. 
' 
fries play Saturday night. April 27 day to attend the funeral of Wel-' at 7:45. This ' play. "Plain Jane:' too Burton.Mrs. Nancy Ann Berkeen and- is sponsored by Mr. Fiser. Every- Mr, and Mrs R M Canon Mr
d Saturday aughter were , ° - isit'ses one is invited to corrie and spend ' 'of Mrs.' Robert Jenes.
. Mrs.' Edison Harris was in Mir- 
an enjoyable evening,
Th-a Tuesday - e cast follows: Jenny, the
••••
and Mrs. Rudy Smith and little nage, and now lives at the :lateFrances. Wilson of Murray. :men- -Cage Scruggs place.ded services in Hazel Sunday ev- Mni and Mrs. John McPhersonLeland Duncan:visited lib; broth- Maid. Audie Mae Smith; Parsons. ening at the Church of Christ. recently received a letter from disgust the Cantrells so Kingston
•
er. Solon Dunraa. seem the butler Max Oliver: Ellen. the Mrs. D. N. white and Mrs Sam Mrs. Ina Hale of Paducah stat- won't marry Kaye. any many moreis on the sick list. We are hop_ 
took, marie. Evans, vaierie Van Garrett were in Lynn Grove Sun- ing that their brother-in-law. John instances that will create plenty ofing for -Mr. Duncan a speedy re- Duyke. Aunt Ernmais private see- day, to visa Mrs. Line. Bart who Myers, had had a stroke of pa- laughs. Make it a point to attendcovery. t retary. Rudean Ratterree: Aunt is quite sick. ralysis. Charley Myers. a brother,Mrs Ray Steele was a visitor of Emma Marsden. who -bolds the Mrs. Sallie St. John of Murray•Mrs. • Hal Smith Friday. M. purse strings. Junella Evans; Brant was in' Hazel Sunday to visit Mr.'Smith has a fine brood of baby Coleman, heir number one, Leroy and Mrs. Turn Gibbons.chicks. Eldridge: Howard Marsden. heir Mrs. Anna Clara and son, Cloyce.Mr. and Mrs. Dug Jones wete- number ewe. E. it. Lax: Mrs. of near Paris. Twin., were indipper guests of Mr. and Mea Beatrice Marsien, his mother, Hil- ?laze' Sunday to visit Mr. andIvy Culver Sunday.Ida MeCuiston: Ralfe Marsden. heir Mrs. R. W. Chrism.an, Mrs. ClaraWell I must leave you for this number three. Tommie Hamlin: is a sister of Mrs. Chrisman,time but I will be back again- next Jane Judkins. Aunt Emma's niece. Mrs. •Jesse Lee Orr of the Oakes-Is P . Elne• William,- . Hill. Tenn., community, was here
Monday to visit her sister. Mrs.
Bowden Cole, who is quite ill.
1
cOP•ecomomi
Now---at the time when
your boy or 'girl needs.
'white shoes for gradui!-
-,,titte,....-t--.we have them
here at this unusually







$1 98 to $298 •
,
STYLES!
Penipe lippers. Low and
regh heels.. Wing-tipped and
plain oxfords.
LEATHERS!
. Kidskin. buck. ieneoth I
CTS PC T rbra tCC1 Sty!, '
h
.TURNER
rerret and Wfr. Yerrel. _
Miss Audrey Oliver of Murray
aeete College visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Jones over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hendricks
• ad Jesse Paterson spent Sunday
,n Pane as the guests of -Mn. and
!Ars. Calor] Brandon and family,
George Osbron of Benton, was
n Hazel Sunday to visit friends...
Mre. IV It Hicks is confined to
•i
fr home in North Hazel withiness
Mr. andlgrs.• A. L. Platt were in
Paris. Tenn, Monday on business.
A. P. pingham of Jackson. Tenn.,
was 'in . Hazel Monday on business.
Miss 1,aurene Curd, who is teach-
rig in Dyer. Tenn., spent the week-
. nd with her parents. Mr. 'and
Mn. C.. W. Curd.
, Mr: and Mrs. T. S. Herron were
n Trezevant, Tenn., Sunday to
,eeesit Mr. ..Merton's parents, Mr.
mend Mrs.. T. Herron .
Miss Geneva Hutsen was a Mur-
,ay visitor Monday.
Miller Robertson of Murray was
n Hazel Monday on business
Perry Stueblefield; was a Mur-
ay visitor Weeny.
Mrs. Pearl Gower Wilson, of
near Cottage -Grove, Tenn., spent
seyerke days recently visiting rel-
atives iiir-inct around Hazel, -
i Mrs. Will Miller is in Murray at
the bedside -of her daughter. Miss
: Dorothea • Miller. 'Who is seriously
; ill in the Mason i hospital
' W. Le W. Jones of Paducalf was
• iii. !lane recently. to .visit with
friends.
f
-Orville Jenkins was in Memphis
. the first part cif the,week to trans-
act business. '
1
• Bro. K. G. Dunn was a Murray-
; visitor Monday and Visited some
, i-iespitai patients while there.
t Sam Buyd Neely: Who is attend-
ing school in Lexington. spent see-
, era, days in Hasa with his father,
H. 1. Neely., and Mts. Neely. ,
ie Eel. Adron Doran of Wingo
I filled -his regular monthly appoint,
S merit at the Hazel Church of
!Christ Sesiday at 11 o'clock ; a. m.
land in the-evening at 7.  ..t ,
I Quititl-n fturton of Logan, W
r Johnston; Bildad Tip, her fathera them for a visit.ing out of a door at Lee Carra- • James -M. York; Cyrus Scudder,' Miss _Jean Simmons of Paducahway's and broke an ankle but is who want to marry Ma. Hugh spent part of lase week with herable to be out on crutches. ' Mathis; Jeffrey Scudder, Kaye's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A.Mrs. Nannie Wicker • Paschall of hillbilly sweetheart, Glenn Warren: W. Simmons.North Fork was on the sick list , Kingston Cantrell, Kaye's college Mr. and Mrs. Earl 74ix Wilsonlast week. I ,sweetheart. Niles Brown; Mrs. were Sunday night guests of Mr.Mrs. Emma Miles who has been Augusta Cantrell, his mother. Ruthill several days has made some McDaniel. and Mrs. Earl Stom and family.improvement and we hope skte Why -not attend this play because 
, Be seeing_py00up.apecgaink..pappy
illAcIS is on the sick list. She was as the feud between Kaye's hill- es.Charles 
1
and-others will soon be well. ' there will be plenty of entertain- •Mrs. Waters of Bakers Cross- ment for everyone. Such instances •'arle Ryan toa Miss Cochran before her mar- billy sweetheart' and the one from
college. when Mrs. Cantrell is giv- Attend Conference
en "moonshine tanker" instead of






Miss Murl Jones attended the
rowel conference of the Woman's
7.1.ssionerse Society of the Metho-
Slit Church in Mayfield last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones spent
eunday aftetnoon in Paducah to
' 
%Ise their daughter, Mrs. Richard
a.---'.',_.—'
recently visaed him and relatives
and friends rejoice that the para-
lytic stroke was not severe.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis and
son Junior. of Lone Oak. were
Sunday guests of their mother
and grandmother and family after
church services. Junior has lately
had measles but has recovered
nicely Mrs. Ellis and son remain-
Since our last writing "Uncle
Themes" Housden of New Provi-
dence passed away last Wednes-
day morning. We will all miss
him and "Aunt Mat" has our sin-
cere sympathy and also his sister.
Mrs. Tuve Morris. Mr. and Mrs.
Oren Simmons and daughter have
moved in with "Aunt Mat." Mr.
and Mrs. Eunice Williams and
daughter have movekto the Sim-
mons place.
Sorry to hear of the death of
Walter Burinn who died-at-a Mur-
ray hospital Thursday.
Mrs. Lela Linville and Francis
Ned Patricia Wisehart of Paris
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Grubbs. Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Freeland and son
were afternoon guests.
Miss Mabel Linville of Buchan-
an was a Saturday night supper
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G.' E. Lin-
Ville and Dot. Miss Francis and
Ralph Linville were bed-time
guests. Miss Linville returning
home with them ,for the night.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wilson and
baby were Saturday night and
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hardy Wilson and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman' Oliver
and daughters spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs, Mrs.
Nellie Oliver went home with
this exciting comedy at the low
cost of 10c and 15c. Don't forget
the date. Saturday night, April 27.
The F.F.A. boys will broadcast
over WPAD Thursday, May 2, from
1:30 to 1:45 p m., On this same day
from 2:30 to 2:45 p. m., the male
quartet, mixed quartet and gees',
trio will broadcast from the same
station. So turn your dials to
WPAD and listen to the students
from Aurora High School.ed with Mrs. Hartie Ellis for a
few days' visit.
Twenty-eight Russell countyMrs. Leonard Paschall received
a message that her sister-in-law, farmers have set 60.000 black locust
Mrs. Dick Rose of Detroit was very sprouts to stop land waste, and
later to furnish fence posts.ill. MIS. Rose is a sister of
Lucian and Prince Hart of South
Howard and Mrs. Nellie Pigue of
Padneah.
•- Miss Ethel May Paschall. who
'teaches at Hazel. ettended KEA
in Louisville last week.
Sirs. Harold Broach, president
of South Pleasant Grove Mission-
ary society, was a delegate to the
Missionary Conference at Meyfield
last week. Her mother. Mrs. Obie
Jones, and Mr. Broach attended
some of the sessions with •Mrs.
Broach: A fine program was re-
ported.
The Pleasant Grove. Missionary
Society will , meet next Thursday
With -Mrs. Lucian 'Cuptoe.
Dr. Clemmet R. Ellis, formerly
of Pleasant Greve. now . of Lex-
ington. Ky,.. underwent a Major
operation at the Good Samaritan
hospital' there April 10. His broth-
er. Duncan -Ellis. returned- Tues-
day from his bedside and re-
ported him improving. His illness
makes my heart ache for he is my
brother. HOwever, we are thank-
ful from time to time ta have
had encouraging messages. '
Mr .and Mrs. Emmet Erwin and
family had as guests Sunday their
children. Mr. and Mrs. Ortis Key,
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cooper. Mur-
ray. and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Orr
and little daughter ot Midway::





Mrs. Felix Denham who passed
.awey last week, was an aunt 'of
Mrs. Jirn Orr, Mrs: Bertie Alli-
son. and Asher Dunn
. Mrs. Bettie' Wicker was on the
sick ljenlast Week.
Mr. - Wnd Mrs. Otto Townsteel of
Graves county were guests reeent-
ly. of Mr. and Ms. Dennis Boyd.
Card of Thanks
We wish . to take ..this Topportu-
ney to thank the many friends
-and neighbors -who were so„ kind
and helpful during the Illneis and
death of our husband. feeler, son
and -.brother:
Mrs. Thelma Burton and son
and Wiwi Members, Of the
'family. 
•••
Seed Jones, who lives near Dex-
ter, wants me to tell "Ole Eagle"
that he was born near Wadesboro.
Ky., on April 11, 1854. Since that
time he has moved only once dur-
ing his 116 years, which was one-
half mile from where he was
born. He has made two trips to
Detroit, Mich., to visit his sons,
Eetel and Loraine. While in De-
troit he visited over in Windsor,
Canada. He is very active for
his age. He works in his garden,
does the milking, feeds the pigs
and chickens besides doing other
chores around the the house.
Mrs. Garvis Lee and Mrs. Bessie
Schroeder honored Mr. and Mrs.
John Duncan with a grocery
shower on Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Schroeder-They re-
ceived many nice things. Refresh-
ments-were served to Mrs_ Richard
Walsten, Mrs. Wes Rgown, MES-
Emma Lowery. Mrs. Richard Thorn,
Mrs. Jesse Jackson, Mrs. Freed
Pritchett, Mrs. elarmon Couesey
and son, Mrs. Merle Andrus, Mrs
Emma Mathis, Mrs. Dora Cope and
daughter, Mrs. Euell Pritchett,
Mrs. Wavel Pritchett, Prentha
Cleaver, Mrs. Joe Pritchett and
children, Mrs. Lacy Joyce, Lucy
Jane Thorn, Mrs. Adelbert Reeves
and son, Bonnie Brown, Mrs. Gar-
vis Lee and Mrs. Bessie Schroeder
Those sending gifts were Mrs. Car-
rie Reeves, Mrs. Ida Starks, Mrs.
Clynt Skaggs, Mrs. Coeil Ernst-
berger, Mrs. Harvey Copeland,
Mrs. Lucy Miller, Mrs. Ralph Mc-
Daniel. Mrs. Woodrow Mil1er, Mrs
John Andrus, Miss Maud Woodall.
Mrs. Hugh Edwards, Mrs. Lee
Ernstberger, Mrs. Clyde Mathis,
Mrs. Etta Hopkins, Mrs, Roy
Thorn. Mrs. Nannie Edwards. Mrs.
Euple Mattes, Mrs. Janie Langs-
ton, Mrs. Clynt Lancaster. Mrs.
Alice Barnett. Mrs. Charley Jack-
son, Mrs, Cora Cleaver, Mrs.
Claude Thorn., Mrs. Caroll Haley,
Mrs, Lucy Walston, Mrs. Van Elk-
ins, Mrs, Buster Elkins, Mrs. Vera
Kelly and Miss Ruby Andrus.
NEWS OF SAD-ROAD
Lune Clark and wife were Sat-
urday night visitors of Mr. end ells.
Thiiman Clayton and family.
Miss Frances Osbron mien, aten-
day night with Sue Nance.
Laverne Like was a Sunday din-
ner guest of Frances Osbron.
Mrs. Neil Nance and little son
James, spent Monday with her sis-
ter, Mrs Andrew Osbron. Mire
Osbron is poorly at this writing.
Lightning struck the stock bat:
of Russel Neece Wednesday, April
17, killing two good young mules,
age 2 and 3 years; burned the build-
ing and all hay and harness and
work gear. They saved three young
calves which were In the building.
The barn was nearly new., Neigh-
bors and friends. are .eiei.tidg and
hauling logs and gravel and fixing
a foundation for anew barn.. It
ettee---wesee Moe to -Mr. Ncece
as he had no insurance.
Mrs. Wallas Taylor was a recent
guest In the home of Mrs. Andrew
Osbron,
Mrs. Clifton Robinson and son.
James Andrew, spent Monday with
her mother, Mrs. A. J. Osbron and
family.
News is scarce so good bye till
later.--Jackie.
Franklin Harris of Paducah spent
the week-end wth Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow Miller,
Mrs. Cora Cleaver has been ill
for the past two weeks but is bet-
ter at, this writing.
Misses Maud and Mae Wood-
all spent Saturday night in Almo.
Miss Beaulah Fergerson.ai Mr.
Wes Fergerson and son Billie of
Murray spent Sunday with Mr.
and-- Mrs. Horace Smith. -
Mrs. Wes Fergerson of Murray
spent Sunday afternoon with her
mother. Mrs. Sarah Corthorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Wadell [Jeffrey' of
Paducah and Mrs. Marie Walston
were guests of Mr, ..and Mrs. Staf-
ford Curd Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Ross. Mr.
and Mrs. Ocus Puckett attended
the play at Alm) Saturday night.
Joe Jackson was the week-end
guest of Mr. and Mrs' Lee Mathi
Vernon Curd of Louisville
Charles B. Ryan will attend the
annual meeting of the Kentucky
Leaders Round Table to be held at
the Brown Hotel in Louisville, Ky..
on Wednesday evening. Aprrl 24th,
The Kentucky Leaders Round
Table is composed of life insurance
agents of Kentucky who in the
year 1939 led their respective
agencies.
Mr. Ryan won this honor by
leading the Louisville Agency of
the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company in number of lives insured
during the year 1939.
Following the meeting of the
Round Table, the annual Sales
Congress of Life Underwriters and,
an annual meeting of the Louisville '
Agency of the Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Company will be held
at the Brown Hotel.
A thousand western ewes will be
imported into Magoffin cieinty be-
lore fall.
visiting his parents here for a
few days.
Mrs. Richard Walston and Mrs.
Ralph McDaniel visited in Benton
Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Putman and Miss
Mary Gardner of Hardin were in
Dexter Monday.
Mrs. Fred Pritchett spent Sun-
day night in Summerville with
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Garland.
Misses Gracie arid Louise Thorn
were guests of Miss Hilda Pritch-
ett Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clendon
and children of Almo spent Sunday
.afternoon as the guests of Me.
and. Mrs.- Clynt Skaggs.
Billie Gene Garland of Summer-
ville spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Pritchett.
Mrs. Heasley, Walston and -daugh-
ter. Barbara "lir Benton, Spent Sat-
urday with •Mrs. Emma Lowery.
Mr. and Mrs. George bleCun-
nell of Paris. spent Friday as the
guests of Mrs. Lowery.
Mrs.Carrie...Reeves visited in
Fahningeon this week with rela-
tives and 'friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie .Joyce and
children of Elva were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mathis,
Mrs.' Mac Mizell is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Gene Tarry, of
Murray'.
Mrs. Mettle Boggess is very ill
at this writing.
Rudele Coursey of Paducah is
visiting his parents for a few days
Little Norme and Jackie Thorn
are visiting their grandparents.
Mr and Mrs. Boss Thweatt of near
,-,•rs -C. A.
"SPRUCE UP"
At Our MONDAYS and TUESDAYS Low Cash
Prices. Free Pick-up and Deliveri.
MEN'S SUITS
MEN'S TOP COATS
Cleaned and Pressed 35c
Fine Cleaning CAN Be Done at LOW PRICES!
PHONE 141
COY MODEL CLEANERS
Dyers - Tailors - Hatters
719 West Poplar Murray, Ky.
ii.









They're All Wool & Good Patterns-
GET YOURS
Suits formerly from $24.50 to $27.50





Double Breasted & Single - '
..,., . ,NOW! 
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MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE




The following announcement was
received with much interest in
1111 Murray this week:Mrs. William Thomas Chapman
announces the marriage of her
daughter
Willie Agnes
Mr. William Linza Phillips
On Saturday, the twentieth of April
Nineteen hundred and forty
Orlando, Florida
Mr. Phillips, a son of Mrs. Emily
Phillips, and former resident of
Murray, has been a visitor in this
city frequently at the home of his




The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius with Mrs. C. H.
Jones, Mrs. B. F. Berry, Mrs. A. F.
Doran. Mrs. C. H. Bradley, and
Mrs. H. B. Bailey as hostesses.
Mrs. Burnett Waterfleld presided
in the absence of the chairman.
Officers elected for next year were
as follows: Mrs. A. F. Doran, chair-
man, Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin, vice-
chairman; Mrs. Wade Crawford,
secretary, and Mrs. L. D. /tale,
treasurer.
The subject for the
Mrs. Frank Holcomb, low.
a A delightful salad plate was serv-
ed to the following guests: Mrs.
Marvin %Vgaitnell, Mrs. J. R. Oury.
Mrs. R. W Meloan, Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Mrs. Jack Farm-
er. Mrs. B. 0. Langston, Mrs.
Charles Williamson. Mrs. E. J.
Beale., Mrs. Clifford Melugin. Mrs.
Marvin Fulton, Mrs. K. C. Frazee,
lotfle Pool, Mrs L. -W.-Len-
nox. Mrs. B. F. Scherfflus, Mrs. W.
G. Swann, Mrs. Hal Houston. Mrs.
Nat Ryan Hughes, Mrs. Woodfin
Hutson. Mrs. Will H. Whitnell, Mrs.
A. F. Yancey, Mrs. Marshall Berry,'
of Marion. Mrs. L. R. Putnam, Mrs.
Frank Holcomb. Mrs. E. S. DiUguid,
Jr., Mrs. Roy Stewart. Mrs. Hugh
Houston, Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin,
Mrs. M. G. Forster, Mrs. Beale Out-
land, Miss Lillian Walters and Mrs.
H. I. Sledd.
Miss Sharborough Has Party
Celebrating Birthday
Miss Marian Sharborough enter-
tained with a supper party Thurs-
day evening, April 18, at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Sharborough, in celebration of her
fifteenth birthday. Guests were
seated at small tables in the living
room, and following the serving of
the delicious menu, games and
dancing were enjoyed.
Miss Sharborough's guest list in-
cluded Misses Martha Bell Hood,
Charlotte Wear, Martha Robertson,
afternoon Louise Putnam. Juliette Jones of
was a program questionnaire with Mayfield, Marjorie Fooshee, Jose-
Mrs. Waterfield, Mrs. H. B. Bailey. phine Broach, Mary Adams Callis
and Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft leading and Lavinia Jones, and Richard
the discussion. Little Misses Bet- Gholson, Charles Clark. Oliver
ty Sue Hutson and Barbara Ash-
craft entertained the guest with
delightful readings and piano solos,
respectively.
Delightful refreshments were
served by the hostesses with tiny
umbrellas on the plates as favors.
• • • • •
Sitter-Myers Wedding
Is Of Interest •
Mr. and Mrs. Larl Sitter of Anna,
Ill.. announce the marriage of their
daughter, Laretta, and Boyd R.
Myers which was solemnized on
February 22 in. the study of the
Presbyterian church in St. Gene-
vieve. Mo.. with the Presbyterian
minister officiating.
Mrs. Myers attended State Teach-
ers College at Carbondale. Ill., and
is a member of Delta Tau Delta
sorority. She is an accomplished
musician.
Mr. Myers. son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Myers of Murray, attended
Ma Murray S. College and is agp, popular member of Jack Staulcup's
orchestra. He and his bride will
make their home for the present
•
Hood. Wells Lovett, Tudor Jones of
Mayfield, C. W. Jones. Treman
Baucum, Wade Graham, Gene Gra-
ham, and Hugh Perdue. '
• • • • •
Mrs. Hendon
Is Club Hostess
Mrs. Graves Hendon was at home
Wednesday afternodn to members
of her bridge club and the follow-
ing guests: Mrs. _Lester Anderson,
Mrs. Freed Cotham and Mrs. Ardell
Knight. Mrs. Anderson received
the prize for high score and Mrs.
Hebert Dunn the travel prize. A
party plate was served at the con-
clusion of the game.
• • • • .
Daughter of Former Resident
Chosen in College Queen Contest
Monday's Courier-Journal carried
a lovely picture of Miss Helen
Keith -Ransdell, a University of
Louisville coed, who was chosen
in an All-American College Queen
contest. She is one of 48 prelim-
inary selections in the contest
sponsored by Paramount Pictures,
Miss Ransdell is the daughter of
in Anna, Ill. - the former Miss Marguerite Wells
and the granddaughter of A. J. G.Mesdames Hughes and Ryan Wells, the family having madeEntertain at Bridge ther home for a number of years
in Murray where they have manyMrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes and friends who will be interested in
the above announcement.
Mrs. Nat Ryan were co-hostesses
at a lovely bridge party Friday aft-
ernoon at Collegiate Inn. Bouquets
of pink snapdragons were used as
decorations.
The game was played at eight
tables and prizes were awarded
Mrs. Jack Farmer for high score.
Mrs. Joe Lovett, second high, and
• • • • •
Alpha Department Meeting
Is Postponed
The meeting of the Alpha De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club. originally scheduled for April
27, has been postponed until Satur-
SHOES
/ $4°°aid lip
(Vette shoes are designed with intent
to flatter. Trim sleek lines say nice
things about the size of your foot.
Modern lasts and measurements bring the
made-to-order look you've always hoped for.
A flexible forepart and properly placed Cush-
ion P,ads take you sailing through 'your busi-
est days with maximurft comfort. There's a
style for every occasion — smartly rugged
sport shoes, tailored lines for street wear,
and simple elegance for your dressier cos-
tumes. At $4.00 Odette Shoes arc a value
that is the talk of the town.
The Perfect Combinatton
BEAUTY • POISE • CHARM
ADAMS
anoturism SHOE STORE
West Side Square Phone 108-W
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,
day. May 4. The meeting 'win be
called to order at 2:30 o'clock at
the home to Mrs. C A. Bishop.
• • • • •
Bridge Party is Given
By Mrs. Hendon
PAGE THREE
Mrs. Graves Hendon entertained
at bridge Friday afternoon at her
home on Olive street, Four tables
were placed for the game in the
living rooms and prizes were
awarded Mrs. Wells Purdom for
high score, Mrs. D. H. White, sec-
ond high, and Mrs. Carnie Hendon,
low.
A delightful salad course was
served at the conclusion of the
game to Mrs. Zelna Carter, Mrs.
George E Overby. Mrs. Harry
Broach, Mrs. Elliott Wear, Mrs.
Wells Overby, Mrs. George Hart,
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs. Wilbert
Outland, Mrs. A. H. Kopperud, Mrs.
D. H. White, Mrs. Carnie Hendon,
Mrs. Joe Parker, Mrs. Bob Butcher,
Mrs. Wells Purdom, Miss Lula Clay-
ton Beale and'Ilre hostess.
• • • • •
Five Points Quilting Club
Holds Meeting
The Five Points Quilting club
held its regular all-day meeting
Thursday, April 18, at the home
of Mrs. Jesse Gibbs.
Two quilts were completed and
at the noon hour a delicious cov-
ered dish luncheon was served to
the following:
Mrs. Gus Lamb, Mrs. W. 0.
Vaughn, Mrs. Con Moore, Mrs.
Alma Clayton, Miss Elizabeth
Whitnell, Mrs. Burr Waldrop, Mrs.
Nat Harris, Mrs. Chesley Adams,
Mrs. Ernest' -Bailey, Mrs. Lela
Cavitt Mrs. Wilborn Cavitt, Mrs.
Robert Maytfield, Mrs. Herbert
Farmer, Mrs. Dixie Robinson, Mrs.
Charles Gibbs, Mrs. Roy Hurt,
Mrs. William Hurt, 'Aunt Frankie"
Moore, Mrs. Virgil Gibbs, Mrs.
Jesse Gibbs, Miss ReTla Gibbs,
Miss Margaret Lamb, Miss Anna
Jean Gibbs, Charles Lamb, Max
Moore, George Ed Waldrop, Don
Gibbs, Julia and Barber Gibbs,
Jesse and Virgil Gibbs.
6 • • • •
Christian Service Group Of
Lynn Grove Meets Saturday
The Lynn Grove Woman's Board
of Christian Service met with Mrs.
Henry Rudd Saturday afternoon.
The following program was pre-
sented:
Songs and prayer: Scripture read-
Mrs.. Guy Hull; meditation.
Mrs. Jennie Rogers; "Life of Bish-
op Lambuth," Mrs. Joel Crawford,
Miss Manon Crawford, Mrs. E. E.
Douglas, Mrs. Nix Harris and
Mrs....Bunii Swami.
'Thg first of a series of studies
on "Songs of Zion," was given by
Mrs. Carl Lockhart.
After the business session, the
benediction was given by Mrs.
Douglas.
Those attending the Missionary
conference in Mayfield recently
were Mrs. Nix Harris, Mrs. Joel
Crawford, Miss Manon Crawford.
Mrs. Hardie Rogers. Mrs. Carl
Lockhart, Mrs. E. E. Douglas, Mrs.
Guy Rudd, Mrs. Henry Rudd'. and
Mrs. Bunn Swarm.
The next meeting of the group
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Bunn Swann 'Saturday, May 11,
at 2 p. m. Al linterested in Chris-
tian Service are invited to come.
• • • • •
Hatcher-Dinkins •
A wedding of -Much interest to
their many friends here was that
of Miss Mary C. Hatcher of Mur-
ray to Mr. John Robert Dinkins of
Paris, Tenn.. which took place in
the study of Elder C. L. Francis
on Friday evening, April 19, at 8
o'clock.
Mr .and Mrs. Dinkins were at-
tended by Miss Ruth Farley and
Roger Blackwood,
Mrs. Dinkins is a daughter of
Mrs. Charles Hatcher of this city.
Mr. Dinkins is a son of H. H. Dink-
ins of Paris.




Mrs. R. R. Mekan will be
hostess to the Friday afternoon
bridge club at 2:30 o'clock.
Saturday. April 27
The meeting of the Alpha De-
partment, originally scheduled for
April 27, has been postponed until
Saturday, May 4. at 2:30 p. m. at
the home of Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
Monday, AprIl 29
The Monday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs. James
H. Richmond.
Thursday. May 2
Mrs. Arthur Farmer will open
her home for the regular meeting
of the Garden Club at 2:30 o'clock.
Locust Grove Missionary
Society Meets
The Missionary Society of Locust
Grove Holiness Church of Kirksey
had their regular monthly meeting
Saturday. April 20. Dtie to the
bad road the meeting was at the
home of Mrs. Frank Hanley in-
stead of Mrs. Lowell Palmer as
was planned. There were nine
members present.
The president, Mrs. Bryais Staples,
was unable to be with us on ac-
count of sickness. Mrs. Frank
Hanley presided in Mrs. Staples'
place. Mrs. Sula Cunningham was
in charge of the program. Those
taking part in the 'program were
Mrs. Frank Hanky, Mrs. Hansel
Ezell, Mrs. Charlie Carson, Mrs.
Moss Cunningham. Mrs. Earnest
Hanley, and Mrs. Claud Cunning-
ham.
The first part of our Bible Study
was completed, conducted by. Mrs.
Lowell Palmer. The second part
of this study will begin next month
with the book of Luke. The next
meeting will be at Mrs. Lowell
Palmer's.
A ceremony of quiet simplicity
was that uniting Miss Virginia Hill
of Birmingham to Mr. Milton R.
Hawkins of Benton, which was
said Saturday evening, April 20,
at 8 o'clock, at the home of Rev.
J. H. Thurman, the officiating
minister.
Attending Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins
were Miss Margaret Taylor and
Robert Flier.
Mr. Hawkins is a merchant in
Benton. Mrs. Hawkins is a gradu-
ate of Birmingham High .School.
• • • • •
Schroader-Turner Wedding
Is Announced
A great surprise to their many
friends, was the wedding of Miss
Codell Schroeder, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Schroeder of Almo,
to Mr. Gardie Turner, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Taylor Turner which took
place Saturday. April 13, at 5
o'clock 'with W. C. Robinson of
Dexter officiating.
Attendants were Miss Frances
Barnett and Lonzo Lovett.
Household Shower Honors
Mr. And Mrs. Reddick
A household shower was given in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Toy Reddick
recently at the home of Mrs.
Reddick's mother, Mrs. Fred Gor-
don.
Those present were Mrs. Charlie
Miller, Mrs. Hubert Conner, Mrs.
Hooper Hurt, Mrs. Edgar Elkins,
Mrs. Dayton Hurt, Mrs. Lofton
Trimble, Mrs. Edd grown, Mrs.
Ruby Edwards, Mrs. Frank Con-
ner, Mr* Lonnie Cope, Mrs. Gil-
bert Elkins, Mrs. Roy Lee, Mrs.
Brack Canup. Mrs. Elnora Green-
field,*Mrs. Evert Thweatt, Mrs.
Fred Gordon. Vera Lamb, Mrs.
Faye Reddick, Helen and John
Canup, Gerald and Lovelle Trim-
ble, John Elkins, Imogene and
Raleigh Lee, Redford Conner. Bet-
tie Lue Cope and Dora Jean Red-
dick.
Those who—sent gifts were Mrs.
Annie Brown, Mrs. Alex Fulton,
and Mrs. Gene Conner.
Refreshments were served to
those present.
Martin's Chapel Missionary
Society Meets April 23
The Martin's Chapel Missionary
Society met with Miss Dona
Padgitt and Mrs. Henry Andrews
at the home of the latter on Tues-
day afternoon, April 23.
Mrs. Euin Swann was in charge
of the program. After prayer by
Mrs. C. B. Richardson and Scrip-
ture reading by Miss Dona Padgitt
the meeting was given over to
Miss Elizabeth Richardson. who
gave a. splendid report of the An-
nual Conference held at Mayfield
last week, and which she attended
as a delegate from the society.
Miss Frances Whitnell, president,
presided over a short business ses-
sion after which delightful re-
freshments were served Aga the 21
members present, by . the,_ hostesses
assisted by Mrs. C. B. Ford.
• • • • •
1-111aiter who gave an interesting dis-cussion of the restoration of Wil-liamsburg, Va., and an account of Iher visit there. Pictures and mem-
entos made the subject more real-istic to her listeners.
During the social hour a party
plate was served to members Old-
the following guests: Mrs. J. 1).
Rem lett, Mrs. Jesse Wallis, Mrs. E.
B. Ludwick and Mrs. C. C. Duke.
Humphrle-Stubblefield
The following account of a spring
wedding, clipped from a Detroit
paper. will be of interest to the
friends and acquaintances of James
P. Stubblefield, son of Preston
Stubblefield of the east side of this
county.
The Highland Park Baptist
Church was the scene of a pretty
wedding on Frick) evening, April
12, when Marjorieir arolyn Humph-
re, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Humphrie of 153 W. Montana,
was united in marriage to James
P. Stubblefield, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Stubblefield of Mur-
ray. Ky. ..The vows were spoken
before Dr. W. G. Coltman, pastor
of the church, and were witnessed
by a large number of relatives and
friends.
The bride, who came down .the
aisle on the arm of her father, wore
a gown of white slipper satin with
a finger tip veil and carried an
arm bodquet of white roses. She
was attended by Shirley' York. who
wbre powder blue taffeta and car-
ried Talisman roses. The small
niece of the bridegroom, Hilda
Warren, was flower girl in peach
taffeta with a colonial bouquet of
blue flowers. Edward Penney act-
ed as best man. The ushers were
Brown Gilbert, Ralph Moore, Glenn
Baker. Horval Sanderson and Ar-
thur Pogue.
Immediately following the cere-
many a reception was held in the
lower assembly hall for 90 guests
After April 20 the young couple




The following news note which
was sent by the society editor of
the Earl Carroll Theatre-Restau-
rant in Hollywood will be of inter-
est to friends in Murray where
Mrs. Nichols (Miss Bernice . Ed-
wards) and Mrs. Jaynes (Miss
Frankie Dale) formerly made their
home:
Hollywood. Calif., April 17—Mrs.
A. -S. Nichols of New York and
Murray, Kentucky who is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jaynes of
Pasadena, was seen last night at
the fashionable Earl Carroll Thea-
tre in Hollywood with Mr. L. W.
Hoffman of Greenbay. Wisconsin.
Mrs. Nichols and Mrs. Jaynet
were school-mates in Kentucky.




Mrs. E. P. Philips was hostess to
the Magazine Club Saturday aft-
ernoon at the home of Mrs.--1.—A.
Tucker.,
The Ilusiness session was con-
ducted by the chairman. Mrs. Hall
Hood. The club voted five dollars
to go into the Wallace Gordon fund
The program for the afternoon
wag' presented by Mrs. george M
• • • • •
B. and P. W. Club Meets
Thursday Evening
The tusiness and Professional
Women's Club met in the club
room Thursday evening, April 18.
The business sess:on was con-
ducted by Mrs. Pearl Miller. Offic-
ers elected for next year were Mrs.
Laurine Doran, chairman; Mrs.
Mary Betty Lassiter, vice-chair-
man: Miss Erie Keys, secretary and
treasurer: Mrs.. Pearl Miller, assist-
ant secretary and treasurer._
Individual donations were made
for the Wallace Gordon fund by
the members of the club.
• • • • •
Club Meets With
Mrs. Parker
Mrs. Burgess Parker, Jr.. was
hostess Saturday afternoon to mem-
bers of her bridge club and one
additional guest, Mrs. Jack Mark-
well. The high score prize was
won by Mrs. John Whitnell. The
hostess. served a party plate at the
conclusion Of the game.
• • • . •
Mts. Hart Entertains
Bridge Club
Mrs. George Hart was at home
Tuesday to members of her bridge
club and the following guests: Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid. Jr., Mrs. E. J. Beale,
Mrs. G. B. Scott mad Miss Ruth
Richmond.
The club prize for high score
was awarded Mrs. Gingles Wallis
and the guest prize to Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid, Jr.
A party plate was served at the
conclusion of the game.
• • • • •
Mesdames Valentine And Houston
Entertain Clubs'
Mrs. Ottis Valentine and Mrs.
Joe Houston entertained the Sew
and So Club and their bridge club
Wednesday evening at the home
of the former. Bridge was played
and prizes awarded Mrs. George
E. Overby for high score. Mrs. 0.
13. Boone the floating prize, and
Mrs. Charles Sexton, cut.
A dainty party plate was served
to Mrs. Carnie Hendon, Mrs. 0.
B. Boone, Mrs. Max Chtrchill,
Mrs, Tom Turner, Mrs. Geo ga F.
Overby, Mrs. Heble't Dunn, Mrs.
Arden Knight,. Mrs. Charles Sex-
ton, Mrs. Freed Cotham, and the
hostesses.
Mrs. Houston Is Club
hostess
The Wednesday afternoon bridge
club met yesterday afternoon with
Mrs. Hal Houston.
Prizes were awarded Mrs. May-
me Ryan Hughes for high score,
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes second
high, and Mrs. Roy Stewart low.
A delightful salad plate was
served to members and the fol-
lowing guests: Mrs. A. H. Koppe-
rud, Mrs. George M. Baker, Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid, Jr.. and Mrs. H. I.
Sledd,
Book And Thimble Club
Meets Wednesday
Mrs. Herman Ross was hostess
yesterday afternoon at her home
to the Book and Thimble Club.
The rooms were atractive with
bouquets of spring flowers and
needlework wet enjoyed during
the afternon.
The hostess srved a pretty party
plate at the conclusion of the
afternoon.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Luther Jackson on May 8.
,
on I s
Mrs. Charles Mitchell of Russell-
ville, Ky., is the guest of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Omro Winston.. and Mr.
Winston.
Mrs. Bonnie Houston and Charles
Boyd Houston arrived Tuesday ev-
ening from their home in Los An-
geles to spend a month with her
father. C. B. Fulton, and other rela-
tives in Murray.
Dr. Charles Hire, Dr. Floy Rob-
bins, Dr. A. M. Wolfson and Prof.
A. F. Yancey will attend. the Ken-
tucky Academy of Science meet-
ing in Lexington this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Broach-and
daughter, Julia Lee, of Oklahoma
City, are spending two weeks as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Johnson
and other relatives.
HARDIN CIRCUIT NEWS
W. T. M. Jones, Pastor
Union Ridge, 10 a. m, Church
School. 11 a. m., Preaching ser-
vice.
Olive, 10 a. m., Church School.
Hardin, 10:15 a. m., Church
School. 6:45 p. m., Young Peoples
meeting.
Dexter, 10 a. in.. Church school.
Palestine, 10 a. m, Church
school.
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$2 Permanent Wave for $1.00
E. HAGAMAN
BEAUTY SHOP
1%1 connection with the Work beinga ional Cancer
Drive to Close
at End of April
The date for the closing of the
National Enlistment Campaign for
the fight against cancer is April
30, this month having been set
aside for the drive.
Acting Commander of the Ken-
tucky Division of the Women's
Field Army, Mrs. Theodore L.
Brown, of Louisville, who as-
sumed charge of the drive after
the (lei:00C Mrs. E. E. Heller in
a recent automobile accident:
made the following statements in
carried on in the present Cam-
paign:
"The recent survey of the Ameri-
can Institute of Public Opinion,
showing that only 38% of the
people in the nation know any of
the symptoms of cancer, reveals
the need for redoubled work by
the Women's Field Army.
"Symptoms that the American
Society- for the Control of Cancer
tells us may mean cancer and
should always means a visit to a
physician", Mrs. Brown said. "are:
1. Any persistent lump or thick-
ening, particularly in the berast;
2. Any irregular bleeding or
discharge from any body opening;
3. Any persistent and unexplain-
ad indigestion,
4.. Any sore that does not heal
normally, especially about the
tongue, mouth or lips;
5. Any sudden change In the
form or rate of growth of a mole
or wart.
"If everyone who reads these
will clip out this. article and show
it to ten friends, we may save
many lives and we will come
closer to our goal of building a
successful cancer control move-
ment as the finest possible mem-
orial to our late Commander. Mrs.
E. H. Heller"
In Grayson county, W. L. Harrell
made a $111-profit in 11 weeks on







Brisk striped cottons with new square necks, marching
buttons, part pockets! Colorful, tubable pin or "candy"
stripes.
Sports Clothes Are Right This Year
Assemble a smart, thrifty sports wardrobe here! Choose
washable spun rayon separates . . . mix or match them
gaily all Summer!









ates . . . a ward-
robe in themse,Ives.
F u 11 cut slacks,
pleated shorts,
flared skirts, smart
jackets . . . all cut




SPECIAL SALE ON WINTER COATS
— PRICES GREATLY REDUCED
COOL GLOVES
Pretty new gloves to
keep your hands cool,




Turban and bag in dotted ray-
on crepe . . . to accessorize




East Side Court Square Murray, KY.
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The Ledger & Times comes to
my desk again with an account
of the passing of another friend of
my young manhood. Brother R.
F. o Gregory went to school to me
In Marshall county when he WILY
a boy and have always esteemed
him highly. He lived a useful
life and has now gone to enjoy
the fuller fruitage of useful liv-
ing. Like all who die in the Lord
he shall rest from his labors while
his works. will go on • and on—
never to die: A far greater num-
ber at my friends of other days
are gone than remain. When an-
other of these dear one left us a
few• years ago I wrote the follow-
ing lines which still empress myCoUnty market feelings on 
such occasions:
The voice I loved is hushed by
death.
The hands I loved are stiff and
cold.
The form I loved no more has
breath.
But in my heart their place they
, bola.
The spirit too that in them
dwelled
While in this tenement of clay
Shall in sweet memory be held
Until the resurrection day.
When that glad day shall usher
in
And all the clear in Christ shall
rise
i
I hope and pray we'll meet again
And live forever...in the skies.„
• Reading so much in the papers
of late about the Tennessee river
dams, power plants. etc.. calls to
mind what my mother used to tell
me of her childhood experiences
along and on that old stream.
She was born near Florence. Ala..
and was a member of the William
Wright family that left there on
a, flat boat loaded with their
eerthly belongings and headed for
Northwest Arkansas After weeks
and weeks they drifted down the
'
Tennessee to . Paducah, thence
down the Ohio to Caine. thence
down the Mississippi to the mouth
of the White River. and thence
rowing up that stream to the site
of what was to be their future
home in Washington county, Ar-
kansas. That was in the first
quarter of the nineteenth centurymen and women in the schools of Calloway and Murray -
will be handed their diplomas and declared 
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Education the Solution
The reason .for the continued spreadof the dread
disease, cancer, may be easily discerned from a review of.
the recent survey of the American Institute of Public Opin-
ion which shows that only 38 .̀ of the people in the United
States know any of the symptoms of the disease.
It is conceded to be utterly impossible to control the
spread of an disease, or to check the mortality therefrom
unless the masses are in possession of sufficient informa-
tion to detect the disease in its early stages and cooperate
to the extent of seeking medical attention at once.
The various organizations that have its their purpose
the control and eradication of cancer can accomplish their
goal in the shortest time and in the most thorough fashion
by putting on a broad ducatlbnal campaign which will not
only enable people to recognize the disease from the very
earliest symptoms, but that will be of sufficient force to
combat ignorance and fear which in the past have pre-
vented men and women from seeking help At a time-when
it can be effective.
Education and cooperation are the two words that
form the answer to the problem of how to control and
prevent cancer along with ever)' other disease and plague
that has Overtaken man in his efforts to attain a more
healthy and happy state of life-.
Congratulations
During the next, few days a large number of young
Calloway County. The fullest co-
operation is necessary for. the suc-
cess 'of this body.. -
Murray has no advantage over
- Means like Bowling' Green or Jack-
son, Tenn.. as far as TVA power
_is .mincerned. Even • Clarksville
got a great factory by plane); up
$60,000 to_locate it. Also Bowling
Green ,gets one by putting tip,.$40.-
000. Both of these towns are lo-
cated -outside of, the Tennessee
Valley. We, will have to work for
theses facteries like 'they_ did.
• These pledges of .dues 'to - the
Chamber .of Commerce-see as tiny
bther tax _ter-an:port the town and
county. .so when the need comes
- for the money ,we must pay up-end
put tie to 'secure these industries.
Murray must have pLitees foe: per
people to work.
The Chamber of Commerce
.should get busy . to contact,. oeur
Ftepresentatives in Washingten to
revive the resoletion requirieg the
TVA to reemburse the tounty• for
loss of taxes as-  the land is taken
over, also to j:i. ernit and require
the TYA.fir iltillett Our roads and
bridges. -,TEis-resoltition was de-
feated in committee' Monday. • We
saw nothing froth our representa-
e mem Maybe they ffiink. we are
satisfied to lode three tames and
rebuild our ramie and bridges-but
we are net able to stand this .low.
Why not get busy and let our rep-
resentatives *know bur condition"
The original' lave creating the
TVA. did not make provision for
these fosses. Governor Cooper of
Tennessee has been - very busy
os•rtr- this matter but we have not
asked or aequainted our new gom
erner with the .necessity for inter-
e- veiling wire 'his goyd office to save
us trore teos great-logs.
Calloway county is . entitled to
the Advisory Highway Colruriis-
ll• fe(aMr ocf hroVoir .aol,r1 atatri she- Ps,
4
graduates, and to every 'recipient of- the - certificate of tMy grandfather an r rb othertorY .
graduation. we extend sincere congratulations and express *aurice. Wright established homes
and -a trading post near • the boun-the hope that the fates will be kind and merciful in shaping' dary between Arkansas and the
Territory. The vfllage was first
called BOonsboro but later it was
called Cane Hill. The latter name
was given to it because it was at
the foot of a long hill .which was
covered with cane. Grandfatherusual world-wide conditions prevailing at present, ran. a peddling wagon and his
There are those who believe that the boys in the brother ran the store which they
graduating classes this year will be forced to don the lnTarntlYtheowned. The store 
and latter lived
Uniform, and Shoulder the gun before the conflict being lived pn a farm about two mileswaged in Europe at present is settled. The number hold- away. The wagon made regular
trips ..to .the Indian Territory.ing this view is small, however, compared to those who
Their business grew. They otos-believe that the United States will net become involved
pered. They had no banking fa-ils the latest war. - . edifies. therefore had an iron safe- Aside from the war situation, there are weighty of their own in which they kept
problems here in our own- community, the golution of their money and valuable papers.
On returning from his trips intowhich await intelligence, training, and energy of this
year's graduates. Although war clouds Are gathering the:Terhritior,nythgreansadfeathaser tdhepests iotreed
hizfar off, and economic -and social disorders exist at home, This was unknown to most of thestill there are just as many and perhaps more opportuni- inhabilants. scme 'of whom were
ties for the young man or woman With brains, training, wicked enough to undertake any-
determination, and energy to succeed this year as there tohiing-,for prospective gain. Some
these so called enighbors plot-were last year or any other year.. In this respect, "You I ted tpgether to kill both fareilies,are the master of your fate." May you merit and receive robs and burn- the store and thethe he,t life holds in her bounty.i's our fervent hope. • Ikoeresidences. The raid was to
have the appearance of an Indian
outbreak. It was carried out onlytition. leaving cut the man as the part.'4•Grandfather's home waslast consideration. Then it we are first attacked. He and Mane mem-successful then laser seek the man bars of his family were killed andthat you think can • beat fill the 't'he feene was burned. My motherplace. 
was one of those who escaped.There is Much for your commit- She ran' into a rye field near the'tee to do to take care of canowaY. house and crouched down closeto
the ground _where she was rickT. 0..TtrirER
discovered until daylight nextThe Murray Chamber of Corn- morning. Such excitement as hadmores with Old Cross Sew Beele, .• 'hot been known, before nor has
and bring thirms •to Murray and -Faxon High Schoolin charge is scheduled to go places been known since -prevailed inthe community.
your destiny in the days that lie ahead.
Commencement exercises have. a tendency to cause
one to ponder the future successes and failures of those
in whose honor the exercises are* held. This year this
tendency will, perhaps, be more pronounced due to un-
THE PUBLIC VOICE1
Crobtributiona to this colemn
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome. They do not
-isecessarily express the views
of this newspaper.
The Rev. Carroll 'Hubbard will
open coantriSecereent Sunday, April
ze. with -a sermon.
The mommencemeht pregram for
Faxon High Schotil, as rannounced
by Prin. W.- H. Johes, is as
-
Baccalaureate. Sunday. April 28:
Processional. Mrs. Carroll,, Hub.
bard: "-Living foe- Jesus," chotisii;
Invocation. The Rev' L Z Hur-
ley; "All *Hail .th:eqsower of Jesus
Name"._ etorus: Baccalaureate ser-
mon. The Rev. Carroll Hubbard;
trOur nest."- -ehoruse---Bettediettesle
The. Rev. Le Z. Hurley.. •
The Coinnfencement: enetsein
foe Thursday. May 3. is as follows:
Processional, "Vienne . March,"
Schrammel; "OnWard • Christian
Soldiers.— chorus: Salutatorian.
Dorothy NeLleaeldcDanieid: -My
sire." chorus; Introduction of
speaker. Prim W. H. Jones; Ade
res.. Mr. A, Austin: a lc-
torian. Keith Ross: Presentation .of
diplomas. Prin. W. If Jones: ''l
Heard the Voice of Jesus Say."




.Clues were obtained. „guilty
parties were arrested, tried and
executed, some of theme making
confessions and giving full par-
ticulars. The speed' with which
justice ewes meted out will be
realized when I tell you She mur-
der and arsoh occurred , on the
night of June 15. 1839. and the
hanging of the guilty parties on
July 29 the sanie year. The story
of this horrible affair ,is recorded
in Goodspeme's History of North-
west Arkanses. pages. 152-159. thç.
Ltore acid-'the home of UncleeuriceeleY elle were not alindledbmaese the. M-Ualps had seen so
many of my Alifttather's femey
mcape while they were., sbufflelewith him. _ -
Kentucky Corn Growers Planting More Hybrid
VENTUCKY corn grow-
ers are devoting an in-
creasing percentage of this
year's crop acreage to the
heavy yielding - hybrid
strains.
The steady gain in the
number of bushels of corn
per acre which Kentucky
farms produce is direetly
traceable to the use of hy-
brid seed, crop experts as-
sert.
Kentucky's 1939 corn pro-
duction showed en increase
of 7.800,000 bushels over the
1929-38 yield, while the
acreege actually planted to _
corn was 92,000 acres less,
according to a statement
mede public by the Middle
West Soil Improvement
Committee, based on sta-
tistics of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
'Total production of corn
In Kentucky in 1938 was 70,-
400,000 bushels compared
with 62.600,000 bushels for
the previous 10-year aver-
age,•' says the statement.
"With the -popularization
of hybrid, the corn belt is
entering a new era in
which. With the aid of science, more
abundant crops can be produced on
a smaller acreage.
"Corn growers realize-that in hy-
brid they have a variety capable 01
yielding larger and higher quality
crops. They know, also, that hy-
brid corn drav•e heavily on the sup-
ply of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and
Potash in the soil. It takes more
plant food to produce the stiffer
stocks, better root systems and fully
Higher Yields and Better Quality Are Rewards of Soil Improvement.
developed ears which are common
to hybrid corn. Successful growers
realize that the best way to pro-
duce a good corn crop is to make
certain that the demands of high
producing hybrid strains are taken
care of through adequate fertiliza-
tion of the soil,
"The axiom that 'fertilized corn
is better corn' is truer today than
ever before. To make certain that
the supply of nitrogen, phosphoric
acid and potash is sufficient for the
crop's requirements, growers can
consult with their county agents or
send samples of their soil for analy-
sis to the state agricultural col-
lege or experiment station. Then,
having established what their ferti-
lizer requirements are, they are
pretty well assured of an increased
yield and higher profits at marketing
time by applying the right analysis
in the correct amounts."
Tin Years Ago This Week
From Our Files
Approximately 250 school child-
ren of Calloway county will re-
ceive blue ribbons here May Day
in the natiodowide health program
Mayor Ed. Filbeek will award the
r Woos.
Murray at 8:2.5 a. in.. Tuesday. May
20, and will leave for Almo at 11:10
a m. Arrangements for the pro-
gram have not yet been completed
out will be announced in the near
T. H. Stokes, president of the' Having returned 60 indictments.
First National Bank and a charter 'he largest number at a term of
member of the Murray Rotary Club Calloway circuit court in several
was elected president for the year years. the Calloway county grand
beginning July 1 at the regular jury made its final report for the
luncheon meeting today noon a( April term here Monday. Most Of
the Murray National hotel. Mr the bills were on grounds of viola-
Stokes is the present vice president non of the liquor laws and house
of the organization He will suc-
ceed Rev. E. B. Motley. ,
The Nashville Boosters Club—an
organization of business and pro-
fessional men, bankers, educators
and industrialists—is getting ready
for its 1930 tour which is scheduled
to be made during the week of.
May 19-24th. Tony Rose's famous
band of 15- pieces will again accom-.
party the boosters and add to the,
social feature of the program in the
various cities in ehp„itinerary.
A stop of 1 hour and 45 minutes
is contemplated in this city. The
special booster train will arrive in
()reeking.
Arthur Hackett. noted American
tenor, will give a concert at Mur-
:ay State Teachers College Monday
evening, May . at 8 o'clock. He was
secured by Miss Lillian Lee Clark.
chairman of the corninttee On en-
tertainment in the college.
With - beautiful simplicity the
rites uniting Miss Ruth' Tucker, at-
tractive daughter of Mrs. J. E.
Tucker of Kirksey. and Mr. James
Strader of Murray, were solemn-
ized Tuesday morning at 7:30 o'clock
in the honte of the bride's parents
Lassiter Hill News
Hello to all the Ledger & Tinies
readers! Hope everyone is feeling
fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Starks Erwin have
been in the neighborhood recently
taking census.
Douglas Vandeke was at the
home of Odie Morris on business
Monday of last week.
Dortha Love Key, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key. under-
an operation last week.. We
wish for Dortba Love a Very
speedy recovery
Mrs. Lewis Cosby was in the
home of Mrs. Odie Morris Mon-
day of fast week.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris visited
at the bedside of Dorothy Love
Key 'Wednesday evening.
Dorothy Orr is some. improved
from a recent attack of appendici-
tis. •
Beeuten Brandon wee a guest
of Connie and Beulah Lamb ,the
latter part of last week.
Martha Sue Smotheranan, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Terry Smoth-
erman. visited, Martha Nell and
Mime Sue Morris Friday after-
noon.
We are sorry to learn of: the.
illness of Mrs. Nannie Aesthete
We are hoping she le...ma meth
better. .
Mrs. D. B. Byars and Inez' are
improving the looks of their liv-
ing room and dining room by re-
paperihg them.
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore (Dft'
and family. Mt. and Mrs. J. C.My erandmother had ti sister. Paschall. Terry Smotherman. andJames Hendrix. living in Mr. and Mrs. D. B Byars andHenry county, Tenn., whose hus- daughter. Inez. were guests in theband 'went tp Arkansas and re< Mmoved the remnant of her family
to his ,home. They remained -in
I 
that section. Grandmother later
married' Colenian 'Wicker and be-
- came the mother of Jim Wicker
who removed to Texas after 
 1• 
mar-
rying MistRaney Rowlett_ of the
Nate .,.Concord community.. . Her
other Wicker chilciren were.. I1A'a
i daughters and three sons: The
elaughlere became the wivemof my
'Uncle _Ale* Holsapple and John
Careway. , Aftet the ' &sale of in),
Untie Alex - his widew .married
Andriefic Maupin. Grandmother's
Wicker eons ( besides the one al-
ready ,mentioned) were. Ulysses.
Rob and 'John. I rsuppose their
H. L. Lam PaStor
• .The pastor, will preach at Sul-
phur Springs next Sunday morn-
eig. at 9:45 and at New Hope at
11:10 a. in.,and at Martireg Chapel
M.7:311 p, m.
• The2--Yeaung Peoples Union will
meet at•Leell Greve next
night et 7:36
• Prayer me etieg ad (emir prac-
tice at Greolen each Wednesday
even ng at, e)0.
Cheeeh School at Greshh. Lynn
Grovm.•Martine Chapel. ";.r.d New
14 or», m U.• w,
• •
home of r. and Mrs. Odie MO s rr s
and family Sunday.'-.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy Paschill
visited in Murray Saturpe.
. Miss Lurline Orr spentMie week
end in the home of her grand-
mithere Mrs. Rebecca Paschall,
Rome Brandon and , Burman
Evetts entertained a group of
people at the hernia of Mr. and
Mrs. Jan Evetts• Saturday night
with violin and guitar music. Mr.
Enandon and Mr. Evetts are fine
musicians.
.Mr and Mre. elto4plphuse Wilson
yisited in the tientenaldeMrs. I-
son•a_ parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Brandon ,Sunday -e-Humming <Bird.
East Almo News
Coming on the air. John Wells
has two fine mule colts. at his
house.
. Jim Whitlock has a hut-tared little
chickens and does he stay with
them?
Byrd Grogan has a new plow
beam but the ground is toe wet td
plow.
Norman Roberts and Ralph Moss
have been redecorating their home
as it is too wet to farm.
Bob I,ovett and Byrd Grogan
visited Sass Gyles Sunday morn-
ing. He is-confin ri ed to h bed.
Mr. and Mn- Ervin Orogen were
Sunday dinner guesfs of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Roberts.
Miss DorothyoNell Hughes and)
-Bobble Hughes were afternoon call-
ers of Atlantic Mid Katherine-Lov-
ett. "
Clay Welts-stayed with his uncle.
Billy Martin. Saturday night -at the
Clinic Hospital. ,
Miss See Roberts was a" Sunday
guest of Mies.Evelyn Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Deeme Nobles spent
Sunday with Mr. and -Mrs.. Jim
Whitlock.—Wimpy.
• -
Agricutetirat itlidentmat the TIMM
county high sc(fool %CI plant '10
pounds of locust tree %eel,- to sprite
duce seectiiims• tcf seft emit •fall..-
Faernero in Oat coterileliiive. -order's
m1.15.000 locust seedlings from the
State Forestry bitrisios.• • ' •
Lillie Mae Lamb
MEMORY
"Blessed are the dead which die
in the Lord from henceforth; Yea
saith the Spirit; that they may
rest from their labors, and their
works do follow them." Rev. 14:13.
In sad but loving memory 'of
our niece who pamed away one
year ago:
Dear Lillie Mae how we miss you,
And never •shall our in*negy fade,
Leming thoughts shall ever linger,
In the grave where you were
laid.
Our silenj tears are often shed,
While others are asleep. _
We think of you and miss you.,
And weep Where none but God
can behold- us weep.
What would we 'give to clasp your
hand.
And see your loving smile,
To hear your voice that we loved
so well;
That cheered us all the while.
Your precious presence , from us
have gone.
A voice we loved is still.
A place is vacant in our hearts,
That po other can ever fill.
Mother, Connie D. Lamb,
Aunts. Mrs. le W. Cosby,
Mrs. Geo. W. Yates
Mrs E C. Taylor,
Beulah E. Lamb,
Obituary
Walton Simmons Burton -of Mur-
ray. Ky., Route 5. age 39 years,
died April 18. 1940, at the Keys-
Houston Clinic at Murray, .KY•e_
after a brief illness. He was a
member of the Green Plains
Church and a member of the Elks
Lodge of ,Logan, • -_
Surievals ale his. widow, Thelma
Alderson Burton; one son, Don
Walton. age 19 'months; the par-
cense th and. Lula • Burton of
Hazel. .-; Men' brothers, ItUdy of
Paris, • Tenn.,' and Quinton • el
Logan, • W. ;era:. Besides these he
.leaves Willy, relatives and friends.
.Funeetil services Were conducted
at the, Green Plains Church -Sat-
ierday.• April 20. at 11 o'clock,
with • the. „Reverend Mr. 7NoeMarei
'pastor, officiating. Interment. was
at _preen Plains Cemetery..
Pellbe4rera Were lite Allbritte.n,
'Gilmer 'McClure, Clifford White,
Pat TOempson, meet Audrey Cf n-
.gsWeagle: the: ca 11 s et' we' %-lanion,g
Henry county farmers are inter=
led to the heel cow and calf plan.
includes car,tying cows-
ugh•the winter .on hay and torn
stover and thriugh the•-sumrnee en
time. • •
Bad Road News
News is scarce and rain plentifuL
Everybody is behind with their
work, plant beds are late. and the
fruit all killed.' I guess it will all
work out for the best yet.
Adolphus Paschall has teen very
busy baling hay for Cooper Jones
the past few days.
Mrs. Reva Paschall and little
son, Max, were in the home of
John Paschall one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Paschall
visited their daughter, Mrs. Dallas
Lassiter, one night last week.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall vis-
ited his parents, Mr. ahd Mrs.
Chesley Paschall, Wednesday of
last week.
Mrs. Muse Waldrop was a caller
of Mrs. Arie Paschall one day last
week_
Mrs. Tom LarnpkIns is on the sick
list.
- Mrse-Ruth- Paschall- was •-among
those who helped Mrs. One Kuyk-
endall with her quilting recently.
Mrs. Alice Sheridan was in the
home of Mrs. Charley Cole Wed-
nesday.
John Paschall and loran Cochran
were in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Noah Cochran Monday of last week
in' order to buy a hog. ,.
Olin Sheridan and son. Adolphus
visited his brother, Arlin Sheridan
and family last Sunday.
Adolphus Sheridan visited with
Charles Morris 'Wedriesday after-
noon.
The Oak Hill school closed Fri-
day, April 19, with good success.
The children and teacher all did
good work. There were three
awards and several prizes given
by Mrs. Hinds B. Orr, the teacher.
John and Lillie Paschall, James
Miller, Deering and Classic Coch-
ran were in Murray Saturday.
Those in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Cratic Paschall Sunday to see
Mrs. Naniiie Paschall were Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Wrather, Mrs. Less Jones. Mn
and Mrs. Enloe Tarkingtom Mr.
and Mrs. Chesley Paschall. 'Mn.
Hollis Grooms, Mr. and Mrs. Adol-
phus Paschall and children. Mae
and Winnie Kay, Mrs. Martha
Paschall, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Patchett.
Mrs. Toni Wingo is not so well.
Dr. Miller was called to see her
one day last meek.
Lelend Paschall was a caller in
the home of John Paschall Sunday
afternoon.
Jesse Sheridan visited his broth-
er. Olin Sheridan, last weekend.
Mr. arid. Mrs. Charlie Cole spent
Saturday night in the home of Mr.
and. Mrs. Olin Sheridan.
_ _Miss Climate Cochran visited her
Aunt Annie West at Murray all day.
Saturday.
Paul On was in the home of Mr.
Addie Morris Sunday afternoon.
Little Wallace Edward Lassiter
spent a few days last week with
his grandparents; Mr. and Mrs.
Chesley Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. John Paschall and
Chesley Paschall were in Paris on
Thursday of last week on business,
Mrs. Harold Srnotherman shows
slight improvement at this writing.
Adolphus Paschall and L. W.
Paschall purchased a nice young
horse last week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Paschall
spent the night last Wednesday
with his mother. Mrs. Martha
Paschall and family.
Mrs. Emma Miles is on the sick
list.
THE BEST TRADITIONS' i'?F
THE OLJ) KENTIICKY
HOME 4, - '
are eveFinbkerved ii-the Service, Comfort e
and Convenience of the',
KENTUCKY
HOTpi' •
Louisvilk's *west. and Up-to-Date in All
Aprfointments andMo
•
• I' • •
My mother rdeiried my father
,John P. Holistigile; and after hit
death married:Joe Attlier- • . s
Iteadees will, please, excusthij
excursion Into my family histotY.
mI My mind got started in this die--
lea) beceime rtleItlitstseel .1h* Ten-
nesse* river and the flat iluat.trip
rim met/um r.nade on it when iihe
1"
was a little girl. it Ketms .to be
characteristic of 'Me any way to
drift. into. reminiscing.. And all
yem readers krkev I -rem no Sprint
Chicken. '•
S
e) Le; - 
- I s
Faxon School to Give
"Aunt Susie Shoots
The Works", May 3
THE GARDEN
"Aunt Susie Shots the Works!",
a mystery farce in three acts, will
be presented in the auditorium of
Faxon high tchool, May 3.
The cast is as follows: -
Aunt Slime Stowe, Kathleen
Duncan; Joy Herbert, Edna Mine;
Scarlet Deane, Dorothy 'Nelle Mc-
Daniel; Laura Dawspn, Virginia
Futrell: Madame ̀Zola, Jolee Gor-
don; Mrs. Edward Dunning, Rheda
.Belle carraway; Portia Lark,
'Dorothy Elliot; Omar Craves.
Keith -Ross; LaSalle Joheson,
James Chaney': Johnny Rogers,




By John S. Gardner,
Doubtless, by now many gard-
eners have been fortunate enough
to set their first early cabbage,
using so-called "frost-proof" plants.
However, there are many gardens
whose soil is infected with cab-
bage yellows or "wilt," in which it
is impossible to grow the ordin-
ary variejies of cabbage, in which
the "frost-proof" plants generally
come. To gardeners in this un-
fortunate condition, this discus-
sion iselderectece slap' to those who
have Visitable' stiels with early
cabbage, but who ail with cab-
bage grown for midsummer or
early fall use.
The wilt is a disease whose
germs accumulate with the years,
when cabbage _plaetiegg_ are not
rotated, but once the disease is in-
troduced,. no amount of rotation
will help, because the germs are
carried about in the soil that ad-
heres to the cultivating tools, and
even on the shoe* of the gardener.-
Where the infection Is severe, even
early cabbage fails, but there are
many gardens not "sick" -enough
to interfere with early cabbage,
but unable to prOduem that grown
in midsummer, When the soil be-
comes more dry. "The control, and
the only one, is to use varieties
that have been bred resistant.
Some of these are distinctly new,
as Marion Market and Lacope, but
some are resistant strains of old
varieties. There are resistant
strains of Early Jersey Wakefield,
Golden Acre and All-Seasons, for
early and midsummer use, and one
Wisconsin No. 8, a resistant strain
of Hollander, for winter storing.
Gardeners who suspect their
gardere of being infected, and who
want late summer cabbage Or cab-
bage perhaps to store for the win-
ter, will sow, now, "Wisconsin"
All-Seasons or Lacope to have
plants reedy to.set about May .
Those who desire cabbage sure to
store for Use next winter. will
sow Wisconsin No. 8 (Hollander)
about May 1, these plants to go
into the garden sometimes in June,
and handled throughout as has
been the custom with Late Flat
Dutch. -
It goes without saying that cab-
bage land should' have been well
manured, and side-dressings with
chicken . manure, 1 bustle to 300
feet, or with nitrate of soda, I
Round to 100 feet twice during the
semen, AMU-help. - 
Flooring Contract
of 7 Million Feet
Uses Bruce Blocks
The largest flooring contract ever
placed has been let for 7,000,000
feet of Bruce Blocks, to be used
in "Parchester, Bronx, N. Y., the
vast garden apartment communite
being financed and operated by
the Metropolitan Life hieurance
Company. -
Bruce Blocks, which are avail-
able in Murray through the Mnr-
ray Lumber Company. are 12 inab
squares of flooring which may be
laidein patterns .or in the regel.ar
-cheeker-board style. Each block
is composed of smaller strips of
wood pet together and laid in a'
block pattern, just as other hard-
wood floors are laid.
This type of flooring in 'aedi-
tion to being highly decorative is
equally durable and serviceable
and j.4 fast becoming a favorite
among builders and architects
throughout the country.
Information and samples of this
type of ,flooring may be seen at
the Murray Lumber Company of-
fice on Ease Maple- Street.
Wayne Clark; Slick •Coetvay,
Thomas Carreway.<
"This is' an outstanding, play,"
school officials said, "full of .laugh-
ter, mystery and action.: Doret




What would yob think if ythi got one of
your own letters? Would yoU sa?.):Now
-that's' what I call modern stationery!"
Or, -Wonder what kind of a horse-ancl;"
buggy ou'tfit this is!" Irnpressions al41
impcirtant, and effective statiouery is.















































































































































































































'T. King, who was in Murray Mon-
on business, was accompanied
by Mrs King and Mrs. C. B. Cun-
ningham. They spent a part of the
lay in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Trevathan,
Mrs. Walter Cleaver, Mrs. Herman
Mack and children of, Mayfield,
s
ited Mrs. Guy Gardner psi West
in street Sunday.
Mrs. C. L. Francis ana little
(laughter, Dorothy- Lois, have re-
turned_f.reina._ an_ extended visit to
relatives in Columbia end Mur-
freesboro, Tenn.
Miss Ola Brock has returned from
• Oakland City, Ind., where she
spent the spring vacation with rela-
tives.
• Miss Hazel Andrus of Paducah
spent last week with her sister,
Mrs. Gsaves Hendon. Miss Andrus
has recuperated from a recent
tonsilectomy.
Mrs. Frances Coleman Johnston
has returned from Webster county
. where she taught in the Consoli-
dated high school, to spend the
vacation with her parents, Mr. and
' Mrs. J.' 11,' Coleman.
Mrs. 'Clarice Bradley of Paducah
was the weekend guest of her sis-
ter, Miss Mary Shipley.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Van Hove
;old baby of Detroit, Mich., ,spent
several days- the past week with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Bucy.
Miss Lillian Hollowell of the
,-college faculty, spent the spring
vacation with relatives in West-
port. Tenn.
Mrs. Samuel H. Piles of Paducah,
was the guest last week of her
du,aghter, Mrs: Hal Houston, and
Dr. Houston.
Mr. and Mrs Loyd Robinson and
.4children of .Bowling Green, and the
Rev. and Mrs., Boyd Norman and
children of Sorne;ville, Tenn., were
weekend guests of Mrs. Ethel Bow-
den. •
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. McDevitt had
as their weekend guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Kirwan of Louisville.
Mrs. Rainey T. Wells returned
Friday evening to her 'home in
Omaha, after a visit with
Mr. and _Mrs. Joe T. Lovett and
sons.
_Misses—Patricia Mason and Jane'
Veal spent several days last week
as the guests of Miss Marilyn Ma-
son at NorthWestern University in
Evanston,
Dr. A. F. Russell of Nashville,
was the weekend guest of his moth-
er and sister. Mrs. A. D. Russell
and Miss Evelyn Russell.
Mr. and !qrs. ha Waters and
daughter, Gloria Ann, spent last
week with the fonner's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Rich ..Waters of
South Twelfth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly 'Jones.
melee Harris, June Thomason
etrice Puckett: and Marie Midyett
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rich
_Waters Thursday night. They
were accompanied home by Miss
Nancy Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. James E -White
and baby J,acqueline of Hazel and
Mr. .and Mrs. Pat Gilbert of Mur-
ray were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs T. E. Yarbrough of near
New Concord.
Mrs. Lela Wilson of Hazel was
a guest of Mrs. 011ie Wilson,
South- Thkrd street, Sunday.
Miss Elaine Ahart. WPA super-
visor will be in Paducah April
Lemon Juice Recipe Checks
Rheumatic Pain Quickly
If you suffer from rhenmatw. Arthritis
ir nearitis pain, try this sitriple inexpen-
d0e hitime recipe that thousands are using.
Get a package of all-ax Compound today.
Mix it with a quart of water, add the
mice of .4 lemons. It's easy. No trouble
it •Il and pleasant. 4ctu need .only 2
tablespoonfuls two limes a day. Often
'Within 48 boors — sometimes overnight—
iistentilt1 results are obtained. If the pants
40 noettutekly leave and if you do not
fuel butter, Ru-Ex will cost yogi nothing to
try as it la. sold by your druggist under
so absolute money...bark guarantee. Ku-Ex
Bompound is for sale and recommended by
Wains Drugk'
25 and 26 to attend a Training
Institute of all supervisors in Dis-
trict No. 1.•
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stitts. of
Clarksdale, Miss., are visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Joe Baker, Mr.
Baker and family of West Main
street.
Mrs. Robert Mundine, Mrs. Jack
Waelield and Mrs. Charles Stew-
art !resent. Monday insMemphis.
Mrs. W. G. Swann is spendiei
several" day/ with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. -E1-73ilird,' Barrosir.
'Mrs. W. J. adAteby„ and Mrst Mary
Ed Meeoy Hall are expecting as
their guests_ this week-end Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Batty, Mrs, M. F.
Anderson, M. F.' Anderson,,fl.,  ahd
a friend, all of Chicago. Mrs. Bat-
ty and Mrs. Anderson will re-
main for a week's' visit while the,
rest of the party will return to










Mr. and Mrs., hit
been called home
illness of his'
Charles Farmer, head of the
-music department of Murray High
School, Misses Mayme Ryan and
Frances Sledd, and Herbert Lax.
Jr., left yesterday morning for
Lexington, Ky., Where they will
represent Murray High in the in-
terscholastic music contests which
are held there this week. They
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Nat Ryan who will visit friends
in Lexington.
Mr. and, Mts., Charles Stewart
and daughter, Linda Lou, will
spend the weekend -tn - Frankfort
and Louisville.
Mrs. Ramey T. Wells left Fri-
day evening for Omaha, Neb.,
after spending several weeks with
Mr. and Mrs.' Joe T. Lovett and
sons.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Perry and
children. Ann and Jane. of Morgan-
field, visited their parents. Mr. and
Mrs, W. H. Perry and Mr. and Mrs.
R."Entendall. over the weekend.
• Mr. Herman Broach of Okla-
:CAW, -Okla,, arrived in Mur-
ray Tuesday for a visit with friends
and relatives. Mrs. Broath' and
their daughter are at present with
her parents in Gleason, Tenn., but
will join Mr. Broach within the
next few days.
Miss I..ualb McCaslin, formerly a
resident of Murray, visited friends
here this week.
Mrs. Toy Farmer was called last
week to Jackson, Tenn, where
her daughter, Mrs. James Albert
Fisher. is very ill. She is in the
hospital there and latest reports
are that her condition is growing
steadily worse.
Wade and Gene Graham, Oliver
Hood, Hugh Perdue, Wells Lovett,
John D.' Lovett, James Thompson.
Dickie Hood, Joe Butterworth and
Morris Evans camped at Dr. Wells.
camp at Fort Hymon during KEA.
Mrs. R. A, Johnston has returned
from Chicago where she visited her
son, Gordon Johnston, and Mrs.
Johnston.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Willis of At-
lanta, Ga.. and Mr- Raymond Pear-
son of Jacksonville, Fla., will ar-
rive today for a visit withs-Mrs.
H. P. Wear.
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert is visiting
this week in-Memphis as a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Griffin who
were recently transferred there
from Mayfield.
Miss Charlyn Hartsfield is a pat-
ient at the Mason Hospital where
she is undergoing treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stitt of Clarks-
dale, Miss.. are guests et their
daughter, Mrs. Joe Baker, and Mr.
Baker.
Dr. .a4.7"Mrs, Hal Houston and
Clifton Thurman ate spendinierto-
day in- Nashville.
Mrs. Alex C. McClure returned
Sunday to her home in Louisville
after spending several days with






















'All Kinds and Colors





2 Lb. . 25c
21/2 Lb. . . 35c
NEW COTTONS
P Brilliant new cottons to make stunning summer uardrobes?
Washable and colorfast . . While they last.
9c — 15c — 19c
W. S. FITTS & SON
-
•
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Two-Story Home For $5,000
-!wt  
BED ROOM
fIZST PLOQP.,. PLAN 3t.C.OND f L0012.. PLAM
This two-story home, complete with basement and lot, is %slued at $5,000. The Fedesal Housieg
Administration insured a mortgage on this properly for $4,500. A mortgage of this amount may be
paid off over a period of 25 years with average monthly piyments of 826.15,, exclusive of local taxes
and hazard insurance.
"WHO'S WHO" IN THE SENIOR
CLASS OF AURORA SCHOOL
Glenn Warren
Glenn Warren. 18-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lex Warren, came
to Aurora four years ago when
he finished the grades at Unity
and Hardin. He left us a half
year to attend school at Benton
but returned here to complete his
high school education.
Glenn has always taken an act-
ive part in school activities. He
was president of his class in both
junior and senior years. He play-
ed on the softball teams and has
been on ihe basketball team for
two years. He had a leading role
in his junior play, "The Gay Pre-
tenders' and also in the senior
play, "The 'Aires Get .the Air."
He has taken an active part in
musical events, mixed quartets
and also the male quartet. The
male quartet entered the District
Musical meet at Murray and re-
ceived a high ranking.
Glenn is treasurer of the FFA
and was one of the five that go
to Lexington as winners of the
opening and closing ceremony.
He hasn't decided what he real-
ly intends to do, but we're sure




Khadra Delle is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Duncan of
Dexter Route 1. Khadra Delle se-
cured her grade education at
Palestine Graded School. She has
been with us at Aurora during the
four years of her high school
work.
She is a member of the Watauga
Forensic Society and entered in
poetry reading in both county and
District events in '39, winning
third: in, the county.
Khadra is the salutatorian of the
senior class, a reward justly earn-
ed by ' her untiring will and
studious nature.
She is vice-president of her
class this year and has held other
'class offices during the past three
years. .
Due to the inconvenience caused
by living a great distance from
school she has been unable to
take a large part- in the extra-
activities of the school, bid we
were always sure of her support
in spirit if not in person.
She ' has shown her dramatic
ability in her junior play, "The
Gay Pretenders" and in the senior
""Phe 'Aires Get the Air."
'One must know Khadra Delle
[to understand and enpreciate hervery brilliant personality, which
is most outstanding when she is
discussing subjects of a literary
nature.
Her future .is indefinite as yet.
but since she has a trend toward
commercial work of a routine
nature, it is probable that she
will attend a business college.
Ruth McDaniel
Valedictorian
Ruth is the 19-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. Clyde McDanlel of
„Hardin Route I.
She has secured her entire
grade hnd high sehool education
here at Aurora.
Ruth has been an active mem-
ber of the 4-H Club for five con-
secutive years. The first year
she' won first in- the Unit Style
Show and Health Contest. She
also ranked second in the style
thaw thanaxt two_ years._ She
was president of the club two
years and secretary-treasurer two
years. Ruth was also a member
of the 4-H Demonstration team
two years. The team ranked sec-
on in '38 and first in '39 and Won
second in the district event sat
Paducah. Ruth attended "Junior
Week" at Lexington in 1936. •
By a popular vote Ruth was
elected Queen of the Ice Cream
Festival sponsored by the high
school in September of '39.
Through her diligent efforts she
has earned, with outstanding rec-
ord, the greatest honor in high
school, that of being valedictorian
of her senior class.
At the end -of her sophomore
year she was awarded a medal
for scholarship. She was presi-
dent of her sophomore class, and
has held various offices in her
other classes.
She played a very important
role in the dramatic activities hav-
ing had the leading title role in
"Plain Jane," and leading parts in
"Black Cats," -The Gay Pretend-
ers," "Dying to Live." "Hobgob-
lin House," 'King Colby," and the
senior play, 'The Aires Get the
Air.'
Ruth has shown quite a bit of
interest in athletics but there is
Some question as to whether the
interest was in the sports or in a
certain blond Don June.
Ruth's plans for the future are
rather uncertain as yet but it is
possible that she may enter Lam-
but College this fall
Around Paschall
School
Sunday. April 21, was a beeu-
tiful day. The Revi .Boaz filled
his regular appointnient at . North
Fork church with a, fine sermon
being delivered. A very good at-
tendance was noted. "
We are happy to say that little
Bobbie Nell Jones. youngest
daughter of - Mr. and Mrs.. Hollin
Jones. was able to enjoy being
present at church again Sunday
after an absence from illness.
Sorry to learn of the recent ill-
ness of Mrs. Nannie Paschall of
North Fork community. However,
she is some improved at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Curley Holley and
son, Franklin, and Mary Catherine
Morris spent Thursday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars and Inez.
Mg, and Mrs. Othel Paschall and
son Jerald spent Wednesday night
as the guests of We and Mrs. 0.
T. Paschall. , " •
Mrs. Dick JoneS and :Miss Clora
Nance spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Jones
and family of Lynn Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Arlis -Byars spent Satur-
day night with Ben Byars and
family. -
Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy Paschall
visited Mrs..,`Paschall's !nether,
Mrs. Miller. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Everett and
daughter. Ople. visited relatives in
Kentucky Sunday.
Little Jimmie Smotherman is on
the sick list.
Oia Morril visited her parents
Wednesday of last week.
Ben tly-ars and family and Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Paschall were din-
ner guests of Odie Morris and
family Sunday. Afternoon visit-
ors in the Morris home were Mr.
and Mrs. Commodore Orr and
children. Dortha. Willie. Ruble,
Dewey and Barbara Jean,- and
Terry Smethertnare.
Mr. and' Mrs. One Key aud son
Latvia_ were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. .Curley Holley and son Fri-
day night*
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Bedwell
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Key apd son Hershel!.
The Rey, and Mrs. B. L. Swann
visited with Ben Byars and feel;
ily Tuesday afternoon.






Words cannot be found to de-
scribe the' loveliness of the junior-
senior reception, which was given
at this school Tuesday evening.
April 16. The library was trans-
formed into an enchanting gar-
den with trellises of beautiful
flovters and trailing vines. Fol.,
lowing a color scheme of rose
and gold, a tasty menu was
served on attractively decorated
tables. The program was en-
teitaining in every respect. ,
Barkley Jones gave the opening
address and Haliord Hart gave
the response. The following
speeches were also made: "Johnie
Jump Ups" by G. W. Woods: "For
Get Me Nots" by Josephine Craw-
ford; "The Pruning Shears" by
Watson Arnett; "The Man With
the Hoe" by Mr. Jeffrey; "In the
Garden of Tomorrow" by Martha
Frances Galloway and our class
poem by Harue Guthrie. Jessie
Dee Treas. Lady Ruth Marine.
and Jessie Myers responded with
a vocal trio and Barkley Jones
sang a vocal solo.
The giftorians, Karnell' Hutchens
and Evelyn Miller, were follow-
ed by greetings from the guests,
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Arnett, Mr.
Hampton Brooks, Mr. A. A.
Doherty, Mr,, and Mrs. Fleetwood
Crouch and'''Margaret Key.
The senior class wishes to ex-
press its appreciation and enjoy-
ment for this..., banquet without
which their : school Mrs would
not have been complete. We feel
sure that we shall treasure many
happy memories in the future as
a result of this enjoyable oc-
casion.
Commencement Activities
Commencement activities for the
next week are as follows:
Sunday. April 28, at _ eight
o'clock P. M.—Baccalaureate "Ser-
mon, Elder F. W. Gould.
Monday, April 29, at eight o'clock
P. M., Talent Night, given by the
seniors.
WednesAay, May 1, 'at eight
ertock -./Fs M.—"Sappy," a 3-act
farce presented by the seniors,
iMake this play a "must see.")
Thursday. May 2. at eight
o'clock P. M.—Commencement pro-
gram—Address, Prof. Fred Shultz.
Friday, May 3, we go on our an-
nual school picnic. We are yet
undecided as to where we are
going.
The seniors are welt pleased with
their yearbook, the "Wildcat."
All the teachers from this school
attended KEA. last week and re-
ported an enjoyable drip.
We appreciate 'Mrs. Nix Harris'
substituting for Mrs. Jeffrey Mon-
day and Tuesday. Mrs. Jeffrey
was absent because of illness.
Our caps and gowns arrived
this week and all is ready for
Commencement. ,
Mr. Grogan 'and the'lgriculture
boys are planning to entertain
their fathers with a ball game and
a fish fry Thinsday, April 25, at
Pine Bluff.
Murray- C1044•A• dati, State
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Brook's Chapel
Cool, rainy weather with a
pleasant day occasionally seems to
be the rule here.
Some few have their garden,
planted while many have not been
able to plant them because of
Inclement weather.
Several from here attended the
funeral services for Miss Marg-
arette Jones daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Jones, at Hardin
April 15..
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Chadwick have
returned to their horee from Almo
after a month's visit with her
parents, Mr. and hfri: Morris._
Mr. add Mrs. Johnite Ramsey
are, rejoicing over the arrival of
Weir --eighth-,ehild. ts, fine son who,
has been named Rex Narl.
Mrs. Mat Chadwick is visiting
her granddaugAter, Mrs. Eudell
Culver of Paducah.
Dave Collie of Benton Route 5.
near Maple Spring, was an all
day guest of his sister, Mrs.. Nan-
nie Stringer, Monday. He brought
her somt of his surprise birthday
dinner of April 14. He said he
could riot imagine why his wife
was hustling all, over the place
and cooking a chicken and would
not agree for him to go any
place. Soon a neighbor arrived
wagging a loaded basket. He
Wondered why helyrought Iris cilia-
nen Within a few 'minutes oth-
-ers were arriving, walkers, in
automobiles, etc., until over 100
had arriyed, A 12-foot table was
erected in the yard and was leaded
with the finest food he ever saw.
Said he never saw so many chil-
dren at oneetirne .and he did not
know half of them. Not till nom&
did he think of his birthday.
Mr. Holsapple, your letter in last
week's Ledger & Times was sure
interesting to me. Well I remem-
ber the little round-- boxes. of
matches. . segn all' that fire-
making. Besides having ..to hunt
a thick oak bark. to keep fire or
send to the nearest neighbor to
get some fire. . The preacherss's
reading, two first lines of the
hymn and then some, brother start
with common meter tune and then
41 the congregation join in the
singing. That *as the sweetest
Music I ever heard 'In my life. I
can alintet hear my parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Collie, as their
voices as they joined in the song.
01.__That I. could be in one mare-
nld. .time meeting- like' thateasas-
- Clynt Skaggs, our mail carrier,
could not deliver our mail Thurs-
day. April 18. because of high
water: It was one of the few
times he ever failed. He has run
some terrible. risks to get around
his route.
The people are ,generally well
here with occasional bad cold.
The bad weather and- this cold
. dogwood winter with old age-
feebleness and rheumatism has,
nearly made an end of Old Glory.
It pays to read our Clastifieds.
• Hico News
Harry Wilson of St. Louis, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Wilson, Mrs.
Mem Evan and Miss Bobbie Nell
Evan were recent visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Isialt Adams.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mn, Boyce McClard were
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Oakley, Willie
Hopkins and Miss Margarette
Childress.
Albert Cunningham has been
suffering lately with finger which
he injured a few days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kroger,
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Adams, Miss
Lurlene Adams of St. Louis were
called here because of the death
ef their nephew, J. T. Alton.
Almo High School
Among those from this com-
nity attending the laneral_sers.
vices for J. T. Alton, held at Sink-
ing Spring last Tuesday, were Mrs.
Biddie Adams: -Oren Adams, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Adaree, Mrs. Mon-.
ty Filbeek, Miss Roy Collie, James
Inurrel York. Mn' and Mrs. Bur-
nett Scott, Walter Seaford, One
eLee and Mrs. Earl Lee.
day' dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. .Ben Childress were
Mr. and Kra. Walter Fennel and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Cloys
Hopkins and ebildren.
Hills Billy, I'm glad you have
decided to write for the Ledger
& I always look for your
news and Kentucky Tiller, Sink-
ing Spring, Pleasant Grove. and
Golden "Lock. I have enjoyed the
Peerris -you have been writing.
-Mr& Serschel Oliver was admitted
to tra) Mason -Hospital last Thurs-
day and was dismissed Monday _of
this week.
Elmus Williams, Nalt Adams,
Milburn and Prentice Holland,
Mr. and Mrs, Kora Scott attended
the singing convention held at
Farmington Sunday.—Blue Eyes.
Clinic Hospital Notes
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Clinic Hospital this
week:
Mrs. 0. L. Rose,, New Concord;
Mrs. J. D. Wall, Murray; foe D.
Dill, Model; Mrs, Fray Cunning-
ham, Route 2; Mrs. Nell Thompson
Miller, Murray; 'Pete Hill. Hazel,
Route 1; Mrs. James Hiesler, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Johnny Parker, Murray;
Baby Johnny Daniel Parker, Mur-
ray e Baby Galen gokired,
Murray, W. D. Martin. -ttazet;' -Mrs.
Rudy Clyde Wilkerson. near Mur-
ray; Christine Cooper. colored.
Murray; Baby Cooper. colored.
Murray.
Those dismissed this week are
as follows:
Mrs. Miller McReynolds, Farms
ington. Roue 2; Mrs. Ernest 'K.elso,
Lynn Grove; Mrs. Edgar 'Outland,
Hazel; Mrs. Harold Smotherman,
near Mayfield; Mrs. Eldon Tucker.
Kirksey; Baby Tucker. Kirksey;
• Mrs. Johnny Parker, Murray; Baby A Jefferson county poultryman is
Johnny Daniel Parker, Murray; specializing in sale of premium tur-
Bryan Eaker. near Lynn Grove. key eggs.
"Fingerprints" was a grand suc-
cess Saturday night. We had the
largest audience of the entire
year.
The senior play. "Small-Town
Romeo"' will be given Saturday
night, May 11. The cast has been
chosen. 'This play is a 3-act
comedy.
The mixed quartet, composed of
Heyward Bedwell, Brooksie Nell
Burkeen, Josephine &titer, and
Aaron Burkeen, with Mr. and Mrs:
Charles Baugh, leaves Thursday
mousing to participate in the State
contest at Lexington. It Nits im-
possible for the. mixed chorus to
go.
..The junior class and Mr. Baugh
Orin to take- the seniors to Nash-
ville en the' annual trip. The
groupeintends- to visit the "Grand
Old qpi,ry" and the various places
of interest.
The seniors are getting their in-
vitations this week.
- Heath News
Zelna Russell lost a good stock
barn and a fine mare last Wed-
nesday morning by fire when
lightning strdck the building. He
lost all of his hay but most of the
corn': stored in the building was '
saved.'
John Culver hauled twos-large
truck loads of stovewood for Mr.
Comus Alexander last week from
down East of Hardin, •
Mrs. Udell Watson is at home
from the hospital and is reported
to be recuperating nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Herndon
and little son Jimmie were Satur-
day night and Sunday guests of
Mrs. Herndon's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Comus Alexander. Mrs.
Herndon and Mrs. Alexander at-
tended church at Locust Grove
Sunday.
Miss Virginia Stewart spent last
week in Paducah visiting friends.
Mrs. Mary Alexander is some
better at this writing. She has
been real sick with flu.
Mrs. Joe ,Young and daughters
spent Saturday and Saurday night
with her sister, Mrs. Reba Alex-
ander.
Willis Manning and family visits
ed Mrs. Lucy Hubbs and family
Sunday.
-Mr. and Mrs. Lee Burchett spent
Sunday Afternoon „with Mr. and -
Mrs. Bud Tidwell. •
- • Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Byers, Mr.
and Mrs. Fray, Cunningham and
little son, Glen Neal were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Zelna Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Alexander
spent Monday-, night, April 15,
with Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alex-




scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
After You've "Cleaned Up"
See Us for "Fixing Up"
Maybe you need new screens, new windows, new window sashes, a new floor,
cabinets, a new board fence, new garage, a new addition to your home?
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY is Equipped To Do It NOW and Do It RIGHT.
This week is "Clean-Up Week" for Murray. Why not make it BUILD-UP
WEEK . . . See us for a Free Estimate.
BUILDING OR REMODELING?
SEE MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Let our practical building service solve
.your home problems. Building, alteration
swot*, remodeling, modernizing, -mid re-
pairs to improve the appearance of your
home, increase living comforts and prop-
erty valuation are' quickly, simply and
economically completed. Get the benefit
of the years lowest material prices and
the services of the finest W:Orkmen.











Builders of Quality Homes for Over 26 Years
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Official Notice is • well as landowners are cooking with
Received by .REA to electricity and doinr a multitude of
jobs economically. The rates for
Resume Line W'brk: farm Liao are so set up that it costs
no more on an average to cook
' with electricity than with other
Official announcement has been fuels. The motto of many s of the
received by the West Kentucky Coot* is "Electric service at •
Rural Electric Cooperative Corpor- price the farmer can afford to pay."
ation that stakingeand construction .
of REA lines may be resumed and
-p - tapect
aleat certain pertinent portions of  Lynn Grove Seniors
the, original roject May 
 .
service in the next few weeks., ,to Present "Sappy,/
The firs-t• lines will be built into I
Marshall county serving Brewers. All roads will leadr to the Lynn
.sethe outskirts of Benton and on to Grove High School auditorium on
Briensberg. etc. The engineering the night of May I, when the
—firer --of Ray W. Chanaberry. Inc.. senior class is scheduled to pre-
. 'of Louisville have already begun sent its play, for on that auspicious
preparation • tier - staking and will occasion the banners will read
tend a representative to Mayflelci -Sappy". This is the title of
-Monday, Aprils22, to begin plans the merriest, craziest, most hilaris
and specifications. Project Man- ens mad-cap farce of many a
agers Robert- Usrey, will conclude year. For three solid acts it Will
2101StStiatrB1irTn Nashville thia 'week keep you roarnig your head off.
-"Folks we cannot describe here
just how sappy "Sappy" really is;
nor can we tell you how much
trouble, fun and mix-up a mere
plug of tobacco. can cause." school
officials said. 'so we cordially in-
vite-you to follow the throngs and
see for yourself just how com-
plete this farce is going to be."
Principal Buron Jeffrey, who is
coaching the play, says the great-
ness a this production is ,due to
the complete cooperation and
eagerness of the twelve characters.
e Mary Todd. Noah Edward Arm-
strong. Roberta Armstrong. James
Don Caldwell. Josephine Craw-
ford, Hafford Hart. Martha Frances
Galloway. Nilson Myers. Ruth Den-
ham. Mac: Wright Jessie Dee
Treas. and Watson Arnett.
The senior class urges you to
remember the place—Lynn Grove
High School auditorium—and the
time, Wednesday, May 1. at 8
p. rr..
of the more successful organizations
have a very definite pride in their
membership. The biggest difficulty
that any Similar organization faces
is in obtaining complete coopera-
tion. but Rural Electric Coops are
having less and less of this trouble
each year.,beceuse members realize
peels • sea aightan-ever iticieas
ing benefit from electric service.
It is noticeable that on the local•
project' all classes of people, are
Where atr. P. D. Carter, REA Sup-
-ervesory Engineer will direct and
prepare. necessary details at the
disposition of REA who will "loan
the funds for the line construction.
' 'The present developments are
Identical to the existing project
vseth headquarters in' Mayfield.
Firmereend.sitizens in rural areas
who are sufficiently interested.-by
their own efforts., have formed a
ettoperativii. enterprise or organiz-
'atien and borrowed the money from
- the' RtA as though it we're a bank
at a rate of 2 and 7 tenths per cent
interesraelFhe money is to be paid
back over a period of 20 and 25
years. 'It is calculated that through
normal -development the project
will have no difficulty in paying
off this loan, and based on the ex-
perience of nearly 700 similar Co-
operatives in the United States the
REA Cooperative is. one of the most
succelisful. REA Cooperatives are
in 'nest cases meeting both inter-
est and .Principal :payments on
Schedule. and providing low cost
electricity to thqusands of farm
homes that otherwise could not
have it. REA' Cooperatives are
non-profit organizations, and the
monthly current bills are used Only
to meet operating eapenses.and pay
off the indebtedness of 'the lines.
The average. cooperative in the
State is. composedof approximately
400 rrules with 1.0e0 members_ Time
and experience make the' member i decided at the present time. The
cooperative minded. and members board of directors at- their next
regular monthly meeting will 'de-
cide on the time, location and
make any official arrangements
that are necessary. The purpose
of this circus is, first, to acquaint
the niembers with the operations
of the, cooperative. Second. to
give them a better understanding
as , to just' what is expected of
them as "members in larder to
make the cooperative a success;
and third, to view the demonstra-
tions of all latest appliances. We
111111111.1iiiimmuum believe that this meeting will
benefit each and every member of
the cooperative. So watch for In addition to the food Chains,'
future announcements ae to time, drug and variety chains which
operate fountains and lunch coun-
ters in their stores are co-operat-
ing in the egg drive with speeiel
advertising and promotion as well
as clerk's personal salesmanship.
The companies operating in Ken-
tucky which are featuring eggs in
this effort are Kroger Grocery &
Baking Co., Great Atlantic & Pa-
cific Tea Co.. U-Tote-Em Grocery
Co., . T. Grant Co., the Walgreen
Co.: T. P. Taylor Drug Co.. and
the S. S. Kresge Co., and the Mc-
Lellan Stores Co.. in Tennessee.
Members of the Kentucky Egg
Consumption Committee are: J.
Hal Claggett, president Kentucky
Poultry Improvement Association,
Inc.. Leitchfield; D. D. Slade. vice-
president Kentucky Poultry Im-
provement Association, Inc.. 333
West Fourth St., Lexington; E. A.
Saute. secretary Kentudky Poul-
try Improvement Association. Inc,
730 Ruse St Lexington; Wayne
Foust, Green River Hatchery,
Owensboro, chairman of the com-
mittee; Perry Browning. Brown-
ing Hatchery; Winchester; Cecil E.
Flander. Flanders Poultry Farm
and Hatchery. Route 2, Box 257-B.
Louisville; Mrs. W. E. Williamson.
Hopkinsville Hatchery. Hopkins-
eille: Stanley Menefee. Menefee
Poultry Farm, Crittenden; J. 0.
Odom, Somerset Hatchery, Somer-
set; and W. Ls Thomas. Thomas &
Rankinsliatehery. 251 West Water
Street. Flemingsburg.
represented, and tenant farmers as




Highest Market Prices Paid
'For Chickens, Eggs, & Wool
PHONE 44j
13th and W. Main
Preparations are being made by
the West Kentucky Rural Elec-
tric Cooperative Corporation for a
gigantic electricial circus. A defi-
nite date and location has not been
purpose aif the meeting Will be to
discuss plans for the electrical cir-
cus and also the Electric Farm a n d
Home Authority's program for
financing electric equipment for
the farm. All distributors, dealers





The Nashville Banner of April
22 carried a picture of Rev, Charles
C. Bell and Mrs. Bell of Hunting-
don, Tenn., and an article concern-
ing the long' ministry of this gen-
tleman, who will celebrate his 80th
birthday on April 29.
The Rev. Bell will be remember-
ed here by many who heard him
preach on numerous occasions.
ting stories--are told ef his
fruitful career in the pulpit.
During his fifty active years in
the ministry. Mr. Bell conducted
more than 400 revivals in which
more than 10,000 persons were con-
verted.
He recalls among his evangelical
experiences a meeting at Pleasant
Grove Church neer Murray, Ky..
at which the services were prolong-
ed until daybreak.
When the usual closing hour ar-
rived there had been 16 conversions
but the crowd wouldn't leave. He
locked the doors and placed a guard
at each door. He had the uncon-
verted to move into the center
pews, ,. separating them from the
converted.
After the division of the "sheep
and the goats," Mr. Bell proceeded
to preach fervently from a text he
selected indiscriminately. .He re-
mained with the congregation un-
til 1 a. m. Several others stayed
until dawn.





place. etc There will be enter-
tainment. prizes, and fun for alL
Dealers Urged To Cooperate
All dealers in electrical appli-
ances of all kinds are requested
ter meet with J. C. Roby. Educa-
tional- Advisor for the West Ken-
tucky Rural Electric Cooperative
Corporation, Thursday night April
25, at 8 o'clock at the REA office.
Wiring contractors and distributors
11111.11111111111111111.111111111., are also invited ta attend The
TOLLEY & CABO
FOOD MARKET
Prompt Delivery Phone 37
FINE MEATS AND CANNED FOODS
TOPMOST
DRESSING QT 33c
HEINZ KETCHUP Lge "4"e 21c
DATE NUT BREAD c&B 2 for 28c
FOLGER COFFEE (Fl.::el:y LB 26c 
FICAKIE JOY 25c
BIKING POWDER 2 10c Cans 1 lc 
SSAno 
CREAMED
N DRIFT 6 LBS 69c
13 oz. Jar
SWEET SIXTEEN OLEO 2 Liss 23c 
FURNITURE POLISH QT 19c
OrCEDAR POLISH 50c Size 43c 
•4 TIE BROOMS 25c
LAWN RAKES 45c & 75c 
COUNTRY HAM Center LB 35b
TOILET TISSUE 6 Rolls 23c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FINEST GARDEN SEEDS
Top Prices Paid for Nice Hams
Bring Your Cream to Operator Paul
Gaigus. Guaranteed Prices.
A —big butter and egg man" has
been a long-standing joke, but the
low returns on eggs—the old story
of consumption lagging behind
supply—contains no humor for
the real people who have a vital
interest in the price of eggs—the
farm wives of America.
As a result of this situation, a
nation- wide producer - consumer
campaign on eggs has been re-
quested of food, drug and variety
chain stores of America. and Other
interested distributors, by the Na-
tional Poultry Producers Federa-
tion and the International Baby
Chick Association, representing
producers.
April 11 opens the final week
of the egg drive.
Two Owsley county alfalfa fields
will be treated with sulphate of
potash in an effort to improve
yields and quality. So far, farmers
have been harvesting only 'about





First Quality Oita. 5 lb. bag   Be
Heinz Rice Flakes, 2 pkgs. _. 25c
Topmost Honey, 5 lb. Jug . 60c
Braces Grapefruit Juice
No. 2 Can  '
Scott County Tomato Juice
46 oz. Can  15c
Nice Grapefruit, 6 for  25c
Green Beans and Peas, lb.  10c
Nice Yellow Squash, lb.  Sc
Corn, 2 No. 2 Ca  15C
Van Camp Pork and Deana
20 or. ('an _ . Ifie 3 for  .115c
Marco Mustard, I Qt.  10c
Corn or Tomatoes, 3 No. 2 .cams 2.3e'
Small Cans Corn or Tomatoes Sc
Cranberry Beans, 6 16s. 25c
Snow-siting Baking Powder
Two let- Cans 11c
Sweetheart Toilet goap,.4 bars 19c
Kentucky Rose Flour, 4re lbs. 111-30
Factual e Flour, 43 lbs. 51.55 
10c
Pare Lard 4 lb. carton  35c
8 lb. Bucket s   75c
Bulk Lard,, lb.  sc
acon, lb. MEAT MARKETLean Strip B 15c
Dressed Spring Fryers—Small Hens Free Delivery Plume 214
Lunch Meat —*ark and See j%_,   
LIVER, lb.  10c
10c
RIB ROAST, lb.  121/c
MUTTON, lb.  121/c - 15c
LARD, lb. 
SALT BUTTS,1b.  7c
CHUCK ROAST, lb.  15c
SAUSAGE, 2 lbs.  25c
HAMBURGER, 2 lbs.  ;25c
BACON BUTTS, lb.  9c
VEAL-STEW, lb.. . . .... 11c
GOOD SLICED BACON, lb. . . . 18c
FRESH SIDE PORK, 2 lbs.  25c
Fresh Oysters, Dressed Hens and Fryers, Turkeys,
Ducks and Geese
Hart county 4-H club naumbers
have been studying insects. Con-
trol of flies was the subct 111
March. Three clubs are planning
to use home-made fly traps this
year. Other club activities so far







No. 19 Plow  $1200
No, 13 Plow    $1000
No. 10 Plow  $ 8 00
Double Shovel, each 4 450
-Used--14-in. Tractee-ploy at a bar-
gain.
Used H(y Rake. Will self cheap.
Used Hammermill for sate.
Sec these plows at:—
Swann & Miller
LYNN GROVE, KY. 1 p
Low Prices. Satisfaction
guaranteed. FREE tim-
ing. W. E. DyeN. 13th
and Cairo Rd., Padu-
cah, Ky. Mayl6P
WE SPECIALIZE in Tasty Fancy
Cakes, Pies, Pastries for parties
and social functiens of- every de-
scription. Let us serve you. Mur-
ray Baking Co. Phone 79. tt
STREAMLINED 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment, 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service. tf
LOST—Small brown coin purse
Tuesday night on streets of Mur-
ray Generous reward for return
Call 269. 1 p
I AM A DISABLED WORLD WAR
Veteran, who was trained by the
Government in veterinary -sur-
gery. I have been a practicing
veterinarian for 20 years. I need
and want some of your business.
I able fine 'gawkish Route in Cal-
loway and Graves Counties.
Nearby Dealer, Noble Burnley,
averaged Sales $50 a week so
far this year. Exceptional oppor-
tunity for right man. Write
Rawleigh's, Dept. KYD-181-201,
Freeport. Ill. M9p
LOST-100 pounds of cotton seed,
$5.00 bag, fourth Monday, April
22. between Murray and W. T.
Steele store. Notify Boss Laycock,
Knight. Ky., and receive re-
ward. lp
WE HAVE some good bargains
in second-hand plows with new
. parte Let us have your terders
for fertilizer early. Sexton-Doug-
las Hdwe. Co.' A25c
FOR SALE—Wheat tsraw 25c per
bale at my home about one
mile West from Five Points, on
Murray-Coldwater Highway. L.
L.' Lamb Murray Rout e 2. M2p-
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE
FORCED TO REPOSSF-S-S BABY
GRAND PIANO. FOR SALE!
Large manufacturer's representa-
tive has been forced to take back
small lovely baby grand piano
that has had excellent care. Looks
like new, in fact, new guarantee
accompanies same if some reli-
able party will assume balance
of only $131.75 on terms of $8
per month. $5 will transfer this
account at once. Address Factory
Representative, care of this paper.
and we will let you know immed-
iately where . to see this piano.
and full particulars. Act quick. lc
WANTED—Quilting work —Plain
quilting $1.25; fancy quilting -de-
termined by pattern. Mrs. W.
A. Flippo, west of Skating Rink
in concrete block building lp
FOR RENT-5-room house close
in. All modern conveniences.
Garage. Suitable for one or two
families. Possession May 1.
Phone 548-M. 1 p
LOST—On Poplar street a box
containing baby shawl--wraped
in green -paper bearing J. E. Lit-
tleton Se Co 's name. Finder,
please leaxe box at Mr. Little-
ton's Store. 1 p
FOR SALE—litegistered Hereford
Bulls and Heifers. Fayette Houser.
Benton, Ky.. Route 3. 1 p
Prices reasonable. Dr. Earl BLACKSMITH
Adams, Coldwater. Ky. Phone Forging and
Farmington Exchange. Fop FIELD COAL
 field. Ky.
FACTORY RECONDITIONED car
engines for any make of car or
truck. Cylinder regrinding Crank
shaft grinding, bursted cylinders
and cracked water jackets re-
paired, main bearings poured and
line reamed. rewound armature
for all make of automobiles, fuel
pump and carburetor exchanges:
connecting rods ground .and
poured for all make cars. whole-
sale and retail prices. If it can
be fixed, we'll fix it. Turner's
Auto Machine Shop, Coldwater,
XY., Murray Route 1. , MayStip
COAL—Best for
Welding. MAY-
& ICE CO., May-
M9c
CUT FLOWERS FOR SALE—
tulips. I still have plenty of
Clads, Dahlias and Tube Rose
bulbs for sale. Mrs. I. T. Craw-
ford, Murray 'Route 6. Phone:
Lynn Grove. lc
ROR RENT-7-room heaise on West
Main. Known as the Barbpur
place. See Mrs. Eva Curd. Hazel
or Dr. Hart. Holland & Hart Drug
Store. 1 p
WANTED—Private typewriting.
typewriter furnished. Work guar-
USED Disk Harrow. Walking and anteed. For further .detalls call
Riding Plows and other used farm 279 -W or see Miss Alpha
machinery. See us for your McGough at 1000 Olive St. lp
needs. Sexton-Douglass Hdvre.
Co lp
FOR SALes—One 1925 model Ford-
son Tractor, gang plow, 2 12-1n.'
bottoms and 1 6-ft. disc for trac-
tor; 1 2-horse wagon with body:
10-disc harrow iAusborte; 1
No. 11 Vulcan Chill plow, 2
Double Shovels. 1 Single Shovel
Plow; I Acme harrow new
teeth): 1 set 14-in. Corn Reeks
,French Burei. The above are
at my home, 1207 West Main St.,
Murray. Ky. Elbert Lassiter. lc
SALESMEN WANTED— UNEX-
PECTED CHANGE makes avail-
FOR SALE—Four Sows with lit-
ters—GOOD STOCK-3 Poland
China and 1 Chester White. See
FFA buys at.Training School or
W. H. Brooks, Agriculture In-
structor at Training School. lp
NOTICE—I am now in the plumb-
ing business. Located on the
Hazel Highway, just outside of
the Murray City Limit. I am
fully equipped to do any and all
kinds of plumbing and wiring
work. I have had 12 years ex-
perience. My prices are reason-
able. Let me figure on your next
So., Kelley Woods. Telephone
556. M2p
COST LESS NOW
BRAINS, lb.  
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for













TO BUY THE FAMOUS
Majestic Waterless Cookware 




dTOASTIES B" ScolLib  OATS 
SUGAR 10 lbs. 
Large
2'. Lb. Box 1 cO 




FLOUR CKrocgloerb's 2,a4 clkb. 89c LBYEOSTN'S 2s4aclkb. 95c AoVrOBNODKALE 2sa4clkb. 69c
PILLSBURY'S BEST, 24 Lb. sack 99c
Country Club Vacuum Packed
COFFEE 2 Lb. Anc FRENCHCans itU Lb. 19c
Kroger's Clock
BREAD 1260 oz. VT.ireinsted na 2 Iv.. 15c
3 lb. CCc SPOTLIGHT 3 lb. eInc
Bag JJ Pound 15c bag Ja
12 oz. White
24 oz. Sandwich Ira. 2cc or PAN Cc
or 24 oz. Rye J J ROLLS e)
24 oz. JAR 23c
WHOLE
APRICOTS 2 NZ.11:2;s'21 
BROOKS HOT
CHILI BEANS 3 rc',c:,;s2 25c
Packer's Label BARTLETT
-PEARS 2 No. 2 Cans 27' 
Kroger's C. Club SALAD DRESSING
SANDWICH SPREAD 8 oz. Jar 1 Oc
FRENCH DRESSING
SPRY 3 .49cCan 1 Lb.Can 19c
Kroger's C. Club
MILK 4 Tall or8 Stnall Cans 25c
FLOUR
Kroger's C. Club
CRACKERS 2 Lb Box 23c
Kroger's C. Club PANCAKE
20 oz. Box 5c
FRESH EGGSCOUNTRY DOZ. 14c
KROGO Pure Vegetable
SHORTENING 3 ict, 39c
Al— SOAP 4 Bars 20cToilet
Free Complexion Cloth with 4 Bars
CORNMEAL 10 Lb.Sack 191
Kroger's C. Club
CORN FLAKES Large 9c
LARGE BOLOGNA 2 POUNDS 25c
KROGER'S BACON SUGARC. CLUB CURED Whole or POUNDHalf Slab 141/2c
EATMORE OLEO lb. 9c
BOILING BEEF LB. 1 Oc
NORWOO
































100 Lb. $2 09 CHICK STARTER or 60cBag • GRAINS 25 Lb. Bag
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s year In Calloway
Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Steuart Counties.
$1.50 s year elsewhere asthe State of Kentucky.
t9 nn a year to any address
'F'"•' other than above.
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Calloway County Vegetable
Growers Association Elects Adams
As President; By-Laws Approved
The first annual meeting of the
Calloway County Vegetable Grow-
ers Association was held Saturday,
April 20, at 2 e'clock in the cir-
cuit Court Room, at which time
officers and directors were elec-
ted. Chesley Adams was selec-
ted president.
F. P. Hughes was elected vice-
president and director _ond other
directors selected were: Q. T.
Guerin, L. F. Wilson, and Harry
Wilcox.
By-laws drawn up at a previous
meeting were approved at the
meeting Saturday. They appear
below.
The Association has recently
ordered 216,000 tomato slips or
sufficient number to plant 60 acres
of tomatoes.
The first annual meeting of the
Calloway County Vegetable Grow-
ers Associate was held Saturday.
April 20. at 2 o'clock in the Circuit
Court room at which time By-Laws
of the association were approved.
The Association recently ordered
216, tomato slips, or sufficient
amountito plant 60 acres of toma-
toes.
The By-Laws as approved by
the Association are as follows:
BY-LAWS OF THE 7
CALLOWAY COUNTY
VEGETABLE ASSOCIATION
ARTICLE I-Name and Purpose
Section 1. The name of this as-
sociation is the Calloway County
Vegetable Growers Association and
it is hereinafter referred to as the
Association.
Section 2. Purpose of this As-
Important




until the time of need
arises, so we invite you
to drop In and let as
give you a courteous
and intelligent presen-
tation of the facts be-
fore a hurried decision
must b” made.
A friendly, imperson-
al discussion of the
services you may some
day be called upon to
engage %till rettard you







sociation will be to handle, grade,
process, stem., advertise, furnish
traneportatiun and marketing fa-
cilities and services for the sell-
ing - of --tomatoes and/or other
vegetables SIS specified by market-
ing agreements.
ARTICLE II-Membership
Section I. Any producer of to-
matoes in the territory served by
this Association may become a
member of .this Association by
agreeing to comply with these by--
laws, paying the required."mem-
bership fee and signing the mem-
bership contract requiring him to
market his tomatoes and 'or other
vegetables through the Associetion.
Section 2. Membership in the
Association is non-transferable
and no member shall be permitted
to withdraw from membership dur-
ing any period which he is under
contract to deliver his products to
the Association, unless he ceases
to be eligible for membership.
The Association by action of its
Board- of Directors may purchase
the full interest of any member
or the property or other rights of
the Association at the book value
whenever in the judgment of the
Board of Directors it is essential
in the interest of the Association
to do so. The statement ,.of the
Board of Directors of the book
value of such. interests IWa11 be
conclusive. Any members whose
interest is thus purchased shall
cease to tie a member.
Section 3. Each Member shall
have only one vote. Voting by
proxy shall not be permitted.
Section 4. The property rights
and interest of each member in
the property of the Association
shall be equal to his contribution
thereto.
ARTICLE III-Meetings_ _ .......
Section 1. The annual meeting
of the Association shall be held
at Murray. Kentucky, on the
Fourth Monday of the second
month of each year for the pur-
pose of electing directors and
transacting any other business
which may properly come before
the meeting.
Section 2. Special meetings may
be called at any time by the Board
of Directors.
.Section , 3. Notice of each reg-
il,lar and special meeting_ shall be
mailed by the Secretary of the As-
sociation to each member at least
five (5) days before the date of
such meeting; such notice shall
indicate the time and the place
of meeting together with a state-
ment of its purpose.
Section 4. At any meeting a
majority of the members present
in person shall constitute_ a quor-
um.
Section 5. The annual meeting





Both In Good Health
They drink a daily quart!
You never outgrow your need for milk. People of
all ages keep in trim by drinking Sunburst Milk-
because they know that it's loaded with the extra
energy vitamins that build strong bones for child-
ren, steady nerves for adults! Get in the habit of
drinking a quart daily-it'll keep you in good
shape, build up resistance against sickness!
Phone 191
tars vegetables desired to be
grown that same year.
ARTICLE IV-Directors and
Officers
Section 1. The Cooperate pow-
ers, business and property of the
Association shall be conducted and
controlled by a Board of Direc-
tors of five (5) members elected
by the members from their num-
ber.
Section 2. The Directors shall
be elected for a term of two years.
except in 1940. Directors of odd
numbers will serve for one year.
Section 3. Vacancies In the
Board of Directors shall be filled
by the remaining directors and
the directors thus elected shall
hold office until their successors
are elected by the membership.
Section 4. Immediately after
each election of Directors the
Board of Directors shall meet and
organize by the election of a pres-
ident and a vice-president from
among its membership, and a sec-
retary and treasurer- who need not
be a director or member of the
Association.
Section 5. The Boerd of Direc-
tors shall meet upon the call of
the president. Notices of such
meeting shall be mailed by the
secretary to each Director at least
one week prior to the date of the
meeting. Emergency meetings may
be called on shorter notice and
such meetings mayabe made legal
by the signing of a waiver of no-
tice requirements.
Section 6. A majority of the
Board of Directors shall consti-
tute a quorum at all meetings of
the board.
Section 7. The Directors shall
receive no compensation for their
services except that they may be
compensated for time actually ex-
pended in performing duties spe-
cifically assigned to them by the
Association.
' ARTICLE V-Duties and Powers
of Directors
Section 1. The Boara of Direc-
tors shall have general supervision
and control of the business and
the affairs of the Association and
shall make all necessary rules and
regulations not inconsistent with
law and these By-Laws for the
management of the business and
the guidance of the officers, em-
ployees and agents of the Associa-
tion. They shall have installed an
accounting system which shall be
adequate to the requirements of
the business and it shall be their
duty to require proper records to
be kept of all business transac-
tions.
Section 2. The Board of Direc-
tors shall have power to employ
and dismiss the business manager
and to fix his compensation.
Section 3. The Board of Direc-
tors may require the manager and
all officers, employees and agents
of the Association responsible for
the custody of any of its funds
or property to give bond and the
cost of obtaining such bond shall
be paid by the Association.
Section 4. The Board of Direc-
tors shall keep a complete record
of its accounts and all the pro-
ceedings of its meetings and shall
present a -full statement at the an-
nual meeting of the Association
showing in detail the condition of
the affairs of the Association.
Section 5. The Board of Direc-
tors shalt have all accounts of the
Association audited at least once
each year by a qualified disinter-
ested auditor and the report of the
auditor shall be presented to the
membership at their regular an-
nual meeting.
Section 6. The Board of Direc-
tors shall notify the membership
and the public by the 4th Mon-
day in March the kind of veget-
ables that are to be grown.
ARTCLE VI-Duties of Officers
Section 1. The president shall
(a) Preside over all meetings of
the Association and of the Board
of Directors (b) Sign as presidel!t
with the secretary-treasurer all
checks, contracts, deeds and other
instruments, in the behalf of the
Association (c) Call special meet-
ings of the Association and of the
Board of Directors (di Perform
all acts and duties usually required
of an executive and presiding of-
ficer.
Section 2. In the absence or dis-
ability of the president the vice-
president shall preside and per-
form the duties of the president.
Section 3. The secretary-treas-
urer shall (a) Keep a complete
record of all meetings of the As-
sociation and of the Board of Di-
rectors (b) Sign as secretary-treas-
urer with the president all checks
contracts, deeds and other instru-
ments in the behalf of the Associ-
ation (c) Serve all notices re-
quired by law and by these by-
laws (d) Receiee and disburse all
funds and be the custodian of the
property of the Association (e)
Keep a complete record of all busi-
ness of the Association and make
a full report of all meetings and
business pertaining to this Associa-
tion to the members at their an-
nual meeting and make all re-
ports required by law, (e) Per-
form such other duties as may be
required of him by the Associa-
tion or the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE VD-Marketing Contract
Section 1. Eaati member of the
Association must sign the market-zrrne--A125FTWfrai-irid




Section 1. The expense of ope-
rating and maintaining this As-
!gray ro uc s
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DR ADAMS TALKS Flood of Opposition j GINGLES' HERD SETSto Patman ChainTax
AT PRESBYTERY Revealed at Hearing l RECORD IN STATE




At the meeting of the Princeton
Presbytery with the First Presby-
terian Churchr-of Murrar.-Aperl-111.
and 18, Dr. John Maxwell Adams,
director of university work from
Phlladelphia, made some interest-
ing statements relative to the West-
minster Foundation on the campus
of Murray College.
The Rev. H. M. Forgy, pastor Of
the Murray Church, sons elected
moderator of the Princeton Pres,
bytery. . •
It was not until 1910 that any
organized effort was made by any
church to promote university work
in the United States. The Presby-
terian Church led in this movement
"with its Westminster Foundation.
From a beginning on six campuses
the foundation has increased to
52 such organizations on college
and university campuses from 134-
ton to Los Angeles.
For financial reasons It became
necessary to limit the number to
52. The Foundation here at Mur-
ray. being the. youngest-the 52nd,
just got "under the wire" before
the line was drawn. By that time
the Foundaton found it necessary
to limit the membership, there
were 46 other college groups wait-
ing to be admitted. There are 341
college campuses on which such
work is needed. There are only
four other such centers on campus-
es of teacher's colleges; but leaders
in the work are fully aware of the
need there where future teachers
in our public school systems are
being educated often without prop-
er provision for the personal growth
in Christian character or for their
training in Christian leadership.
Dr. Adams stated that it is the
purpose of these Westminster Fel-
lowships or foundations to achieve
growth of this sort_ through its
strittly interdenominational work
rn cooperation with the organiza-
tions of other church groups.
Purvear Route 2
Mr. and Mrs. James Hart and
family visited Clifton Evans Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Paschall
were in Paris Saturday.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Alvin McCree and
family visited Murray James
family Sunday.
James Weldon Stephens visited
Clois and R. C. McCree Sunday.
Elisha William McFadden left
for Detroit Sunday.
Alvin McCree was in Puryear
,Saturday.
Mr. and - Mrs. Robert Valentine
and children visited V. R. Crawford
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Topha Tyler and
children spent Sunday with Mrs.
Cora Tyler.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Valentine and
family visited Brent Hart Sunday.
Mrs. James Hart and Mrs. Char-
lie Paschall visited Mrs. Alvin Mc-
Cree Monday.
Doris James visited Clois McCree
Sunday night.
Mrs. James Hart and Mrs. Clif-
ton Evans and children visited Mrs.
Grover Stevens Sunday afternoon.
Clois McCree attended the pro-
gram at Puryear 'school Monday
night
Marl' and phosphate orders have
doubled in Green county during the
past year.
sociation including all overhead
expense of handling, storing, ad-
vertising and marketing of the
products of the membership and
the creation of reserves shall be
deducted from the returns received
for products before full payment
is made to the members. The
amount of such deduction shall be
determined by the Board of Direc-
tors.
Section 2. In the event that the
deduction provided for in Sec-
tion 1 produces a surplus above
what is required for the. purpose
set forth: such surplus shall be
proportiened among the member-
ship in accordance with the pro-
ducts delivered by each during
that year.
ARTICLE IX-Amendments
Section 1. These By-Laws may
be aktered or amended at aril)) an-
nual or called meeting of the As-
sociation by a majority of votes by
those present in person, provided
notice of the purpose is included
in the call for the meeting.
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 20--
A snowball of opposition to H. R. 1,
the Patman chain store tax bill.
rolled down Capitol Hill this week
as members of a House Ways and
Means, subcommittee heard the
measure t•ondemned by leaders in
agriculture, trade, manufacturing
and real estate. ...-
Enactment of H. R. 1, witnesses
,at the_ subcommittee hearings as-
serted, would drive down living
standards and reduce property val-
ues on a national scale, cut labor's
payrolls throughout the country,
and throttle a mass distribution
system which is essentiat in the
farm field today to cope with the
problem of surplus production.
Nine agricultural leaders from
seven states were unanimous in
condemning the Patman bill and
similar discriminatory measures
affecting farm produce outlets.
Farm Cooperative Leaders
Assail Bill
Frank H. Brown, manager of the
Vermont Maple Copperative, Essex
Junction. Vt., told the committee
that "if you put the chain stores
out of business, you put us out."
Similarly, Frank Hussey of Presque
Isle, Me., president of the Maine
Potato Growers Association, declar-
ed that the Patman bill ie "puni-
tive. confiscatory and destructive
in character," and that it would
"destroy a large portion of the ex-
isting retail outlets thus causing
violent disturbance to an establish-
ed wide scale distributive system."
Handling of Perishables Affected
Ft. F. Sams. Jr., of Clarkston, Ga.,
president of the Georgia Vegetable
Growers Association, asserted that
adoption of the Patman bill would
"so thoroughly dirupt our national
system of distribution that we may
never be able to overcome the
damage done."
The effect of H. R. 1 on distribu-
tion of perishables was stressed by
Melvin Sanguinetti, manager of
the Sanguinetti Fruit Co., of Lodi,
Calif., a grower, shipper and pack-
er of grapes, asparagus, lettuce
tomatoes and other fruits and veg-
etables. He asserted that "the suc-
cessful marketing qf pershiables
depends on quick and efficient dis-
tribution. This proposed bill would
seek to destroy the finest outlets
for perishables we have in the
country." He added that "In these
difficult times when the farm pro-
ducer Is struggling to make ends
meet and the rank and file of con-
(miners are hard put to feed hungry
mouths adequately, it is of serious
concern to all of us to have a law
passed which would undoubteldly
raise living costs *generally for
everyone ."
Similar opposition to the Patman
bill was voiced by John D. Neff.




Testifying in opposition...to., the
bill on behalf of the Texas Fruit
Growers Exchange, T. M. Melden
declared that adoption of H. R. 1
would mean bankrupteY for the
Texas citrus industry. He stated
that "the citrus industry of this
country is on a mass production
basis and consequently will have
great difficulty in surviving with-
out mass distribution." He stressed
the fact that "citrus growers of
Texas are each year confronted with
the problem of finding outlets that
will be capable of increasing con-
sumption," and declared that "leg-
islation such as this is designed
specifically to slow up that system
of distribution, which moves citrus
fruits from farm to market in the
shortest time."
Similarly, Harry Demerol of Co-
vina, Calif., citrus grower and ship-
per. declared in protesting H. R. 1
that "the increasing advantages of
large scale operations as conducted
by multiple unit groups must be
preserved if distribution costs are
to be held at a minimum."
Labor leaders who testified in
opposition to H. ft. 1. were-C. M.
Baker, president of the Internation-
al Typographical -Union: James
Duffy, president of the National
Pottery Workers Brotherhood of
International Potters; John B. Hag-
gerty, aairman of the Board of
Governors of the International Al-
lied Printing Trade Association,
and Matthew Speedie, vice presi-
dent of the Retail Clerks Interna-
tional Protective Association.
Businessmen Testify _
Daniel Bloomfield, manager of
the Retail Trade Board of the Bos-
ton Chamber of Commerce, told
the subcommittee that the Patrnan
bill is "sultabIeknry 'to a McCann-
ship where all economic, social and
political life is regimented." Fre
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE
Harness made in Murray, Kentucky just keeps on
wearing after you have forgotten what they cost,
yet, they cost no more and carry a TWO YEAR
GUARANTEE.
Have your harness repaired now and get ready
for spring work.
Get Ready - Be Ready - When It Comes
BRAUSA The Harness Man
Opposite Ledger & Times Office
Prominent Farmer of KIrksey
Section Owns Cows With
Highest Butterfat Mark
Hugh Gingles, prom:nent farmer
Of the Kirksey section_and leader
in the newly organized Purchase
Jersey Cattle club, has achieved
another record in owning the herd
of cattle producing the highest per-
centage of butterfat per cow in the
state, according to information sent
out by the College of Agriculture
Extension Officer, University of
Kentucky.
Dairy development work in Ken-
tucky last year included production
records on 6,448 cows, according to_
the State College of Agriculture's.
annual report of dairy herd im-
provement associations. Testing
was done in 234 herds in 13 associ-
ations.
Average butterfat production for
the 6.448 cows was 328 pounds. and
of milk, 7,425 pounds. Thirty herds
averaged over 400 pounds per cow,
and 162 herds averaged over 300
pounds. Highest production was in
the Jackson Purchase region, where
305 cows averaged 378 pounds of
butterfat per cow. Next highest
was in Oldham and Jefferson coun-
ties.
Hugh Gingles. Murray, had a
herd that .averaged 662 pounds of
butterfat per cow, the highest in
the state. Next highest was 495
pounds. made by the herd of M.
D. Harrison & Sons. Farmington.
The best herds in the associations
had an average income per cow
over feed cost of $132 77.
Herd improvement through prov-
ed sires was ap important feature
of the work of the College of Agri-
culture last year. A bull isconsid-
ered proved when five or more of
his unselected daughters have made
production records which can be
compared with the records of their
respective dams. One hundred and
lour sires have been proved in
Kentucky.
1 The male quartet, mixed quar-tet. and girls' trio of Aurora High
School will broadcast over WPAD,
Paducah, Thursday afternoon, May
2, from 2:30 o'clock to 2:45., The
school invites you tune in at this
time and listen to a program made





Oats seeding will be tripled in
Hancock county, according to a
survey by farm leaders.
styled the measure an ^economic
straitjacket."
Lewis W. Cole, Louisville, own-
er of Steiden Stores, a small groc-
ery chain, testified that "the small
merchant can succeed without leg-
islative 'help." Similar- testimony




A health clinic for children of
pre-school age was held at the
home of Mrs. B. C. Swann, Lynn
Grove, Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock. This was the' second clin-
ic held there by Dr. J. W. Out-
land, county health physician, and
Miss Virginia Irvan, county health
nurse.
A similar meeting will be held
about the middle of May -and
Dr. ,Outland urges parents to
bring their children to this clinic.
The exact date will be set later.
All pre-school children that are
to enroll in school _next fall are
expected to attend this clinic.
The services of Dr. Ouitand and
Miss Irvan are free. 'The health
of your child means much to you.
,so please k-ing your children to
the May clinic," officials urged.
For further information concern-
ing the' Lynn Grove clinic, con-
tact Mrs. Joel Crawford, chair-
man, Mrs. Gorden Crouch. Mrs.
°May Ford or Mrs. Bunn C. Swann,
appointed committee for the or-
ganization.
Haze! Route 1
A. T. Wilson transacted busi-
ness in Paris Wednesday.
Eld. Adron Doran filled his ap-
pointment at the Church of Christ
here last Sunday morning and
night.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Shrader ar-
rived home Friday from Savanah.
Mo.. where Mrs. Shrader has been
for medical treatment. She is im-
proving'.
L. W. Cosby transacted business
in Murray Friday.
A number of friends and rela-
tives from out-of-town attended
the funeral services for Mrs. Felix
Denham Tuesday of last week at
Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Shrader of
Paris visited relatives of Hazel
and this route last week-end.
Bro. K. G. Dunn preached at
Pleasant Grove last Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock. The public is
cordially invited to hear Rev. Dunn
each first and third Sunday at
this place.
• Miss Mildred Miller has returned
to her school work in Benton after
spending several days with home-
folks in Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Cale Langston,
Mrs. A. Shrader arid Miss Inez
Shrader visited Mr. and Mrs. Por-
ter Thompson and Mr. and Mrs.
J. V. Hill in Tennessee Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Lee Conway left recently
for her home in Detroit after
visiting in and around Hazel.
Miss Marelle Orr is improved
from a recent operation.
Mrs. Robert Paschall was a re-
cent dinner guest of Mrs. T. L.
Brandon and Mr. Brandon.
Mrs. Howard Dumas was a Sat-
urday guest of her sister, Mrs.
W. S. Jones.




Organ Accompaniment is Given
by Charles Farmer; Miss
Pybus is Soloist
An experimental radio broadcast
featuring a sermon by. V. Hav-
ens, minister of the First Christian
Church, may be heard tomorrow
morning (Friday) at 7 o'clock, over
WHOP at 1200 kilocycles.
During the early morning broad-
cast there will be heard in addition
to Mr. Havens' sermon, the organ
accompaniment by Charles Farm-
er, a vocal sulk_ by Miss Maxine
Pybus and tee announcing by
Harry Broach.
Mr. Havens said that he would
be very glad for those who listen
to the program to write a card or
letter to the station in Hopkinsville,
According to Mr. Havens, the
entire program *was arranged rath-
er hurriedly and recorded by elec-
trical transcription recently when
the recording equipment was being
demonstrated here.
MISS BAGWELL REELECTED
Miss Myra Bagwell, teacher of
French at Murray High. School,
Was re-elected for the coming
year at a meeting of the City
Board of Education on April 11.
Miss BagweIrs name was omit-
ted when a list of the .re-elected
faculty members was given In
another news release.
Fourteen Henry county farmers
are starting mosaic-resistant tobac-
co experimentally, to test its adapt-
ability to local conditions.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-






Look •t your friends around you.
now with ruddy complexion. a spring
to their step and unbounded eneesy, the
picture Of health. Nine cases out of Mew
you'll find them as regular •• clock-
work. They have found the answer to an
easier living. a more Joyful fife. Thelr's
I, one mono of pleasure after another.
You can be like them easib, without
changing your diet or maktpg .4s. dras-
tic changes in living.
Get a bottle of PRUNLAX today. A
nature laxative non-habit forrniniz. tasty.
easy to take. smioth in its action A few
hot t I e • will show you • rerna rka bin
difference,. For sal. at
Dru4r
Congratulations!
The Bank of Murray takes this
opportunity to congratulate
the graduates and teachers of
our schools. We are proud
of you.
To you the graduate, upon the
fulfilment of your dreams, we
wish the greatest of success.
And we add: the savings habit
like your eduCation, will both
be important in your life's !
work. -
'Ne
We extend to you one and all ,Z
 a cordfal itatiun tu use up-5
or all of the s'ervices off,efed
by our bank.
•
Big Enough To Take Care on'ou-






















"WHO'S WHO" IN THE SENIOR
CLASS OF FAXON SCHOOL
Dorothy Nelle McDaniel
Dorothy Nelle. 17. daughter of
Mrs. Eva Mae McDaniel. has been
an active student during her high
school career. She received ht•r
eighth grade diploma from Faxon
and all her high school work
here During her four years of
high school work Dorothy Nelle
has been an active student in
extra-curricular activities of van-
pus kinds Sc has taken part in
the to/lowing plays: -The Red
Headed Stk pc Mid:- "When Sally
Comes to Town." "Old Fashioned
Mother." -Follow Me" -Who Gets
the Car Tonight." "Tommy Takes
• Wife.' "He Ain't Done flight by
Retie.' and will also take part in
the senior play. She was a mem-
ber of the debating team which
-- wen first place nt the county' two
years. She was a member of the.
Faxon Forensic Club '39 and 'Mt,
Wileonian Society '37-38. Girls,
_League '40. yell leader '40. and .a_
member of the 4-H Club '37-and
'33. She was elected ...president of
the freshman class. secretary of
Girls League '40. and secretary of
senior class '40
Thomas Fenton Carraway
Thomma Fenton is the son of
-Mr. arid Mrs. 0 T. Cars-away of
near Faxon He received his
eighth grade diploma from Faxon
and his tout years of. high school
work at Faxon Tie has taken
part in the following plays. -When
a Woman Decides," -Hobgoblin
House," "Laugh Clown.-' an
-Where's Ma Pants." In 1939
was a member of the state
tie' judging team Ile took
ive part in softball an
ball and was a member the IVO-
sonian Societe in 1 also of the
HaPPY-Go-LuCky Siticty in '40.
Keith Ross
•Keith. t 18-year-old son of
Mr. and,Mrs. Hardin Rom. re-
csived eighth grade diploma
at F on. also his four years of
hi school work He has taken
in the following plays. "Hob-
°him House" 17. "Laugh Clown-
,/ 38. -Mischievous. Negro- '39. and
"He Ain't Done Right by Nelle"
'40- Also he is taliongapart in the
senior play of 1940 Keith was a
•
•
member of the Si ftball team in '39.
and a member of the basketball
team in 39-•40. He was also pres-
ident of the Kentuckian Society
in '29-40. preitlent of the senior
class Of 1940. and president of the
noire Farmers a-, 39-40
Edna Elizabeth Elkins
Edna as the 17-leer-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and .Mrs. Rome Elkins:
• She eneemd in • fresh-
road in 1937, hergaetitsgaiggia. sin of
her high sehool work here, except.
one semester at the Murray Train-
'Mg School. Edna has shown con-
atilderable talent in dramatics. She
has .taken part in the following
plays: ;Hobgoblin Hole' '37.
"When Sally Conan to Town"- '38.
-Laugh Cl' wn" '39. -Gerry- .40.
also. she O taking part in the
senior play of 1940. She has
been active in many extra-cur-
ricular clubs, among them the Wil-
sonian Society in '37-38. the Fax-
op Forensic Club. the debate 'club
in :40. the 4-H. Club in '37-'38. She
was president of the eraphomore
class. ond treasurer of the "Girls
League' in '39-40. In her sopho-
more and junior years Edna -repre-sented Faxoh it. discussion, bothin the county ahd district tourna-ments. In 1940 she also enteredboth tournaments in oration.
Wayne Clark-
Wayne is the 17-year-old son of--Mr. and Mrs.' Olva Clark of near
Shilo. He has completed his fouryeare high school work here, re-
ceiving his eighth grade diplomain 1936. '
He- has been an active. student
in his four years of high school
work. Wayne has taken part in
the following plays: -HobgoblinHouse." "Who Gets the Car To-
night." -Maschievious' Negr o."
"Laugh Clewn." "He Ain't Done
Right By Nell".
seepatecl: "Hobgoblin House- and
'When a Woman Decides" '37.
"Laugh .Clown" '38. "He Ain't
Done Hight by Nelle." '39.
She has been active In many
extra-curricular club s, among
them the Kentuckian Society '38.
'339 '40: 4-H Club '37. '38; Girls
Glee Club '39. '40. She has also
taken part in many musical events.
Kathleen plans to enter business
cellege this. fall.
He ha e also taken part in the
following activities: vice-president
of senior class. member of softball
and basketball team of '37: -38.
'39. '40. member of Future Farm-ers of America.
Wayne_ has also taken ,part in
all music-el S.:tants.
_ • Obera Kathleen Demean
•• K r: ter. I8-year-old
da.igracr af ad
axon.. w ere she
ha, ..-pera. tin), nigh school
cam, 2' Sr.-vi-d her eighthgrade 77::•• .e 1136.
During her hIgh school caree"r
she has snewe talent inits't4'.• .: • • - 4 n•-o-
Edna Mae Tait
Edna Mae is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs L. R Tutt. of near
Faxon Edna Mae entered high
school, as a freshman. • She spent
part of her first year's work at
Jonesboro. 111. but spent the re-
maining years in Faxon. She has
been an °um:tam:beg student all
through high school. During these
years in high school she has shown
considerable talent in dramatics.
She participated in the follow'
plays: "Laugh Clown." "Win a
Woman Derides- --Mammy's t-
tle Wild Rase." "Wild Fl 'Cr- of
the Hills.- She will part in
the senior play.
Edna Mae has en part* in
many extra-currie ar activities:





of 4-H Club tor.
a member 'of the
, She took par* in All
mg high school,
She/plans to alike a beauty
ciF
iiiirk in Oklahoma. after she
duatcs
James Hugh Outland
James is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. N. 0. Outland of near Potter-
town. He entered high school in
1936 from Pottertown and has.
spent his entire high school career
here.
During his high school career.
James has been active in the fol-
lowing plays: "Boots and Her
Buddi s.- '37: and the junior
play. "Laugh Clown.- '39. He .has
also taken part in extra-curricular'
activities of various kinds. He
was a member of the Future
Farmers of America. '36-'40: was
a member of -the cattle judging
team that went to the state fair
at Loihseallp in '38. member of
the Wilsonian Society. '37-'38:Happy-Go-Lucky :Socseta-
He was secretary and treasurer of
the clam in '39-'40. James has
been an outstanding student
He plans to enter college this
fall.
Hattie Mae Maupin McClure
Hasse Mae, the daughter of Mr.
arid Mrs. H. It Stamm.' of near
Faxon entered high school an- a
freshman and has taken all her
aidia al *mak here.
,-She has taken active part in
many outside :activities. She was
a member of the 4-H Club '36. '37:-'member. of the Wasonian Society
18. '39. and Kentuckian Soci t
a40.
Ire the following plays she has
shown considerable • talent: "Whena Werrian Decides.- -Red Headed
Stepchild." -Corn Fed Babies.'
-An Old Fashioned Mother," and"Mischievous Negro"
She was a member of the GleeClub in' '39. '49 and was also thereporter of the senior class'.
She has taken part in all musical.events- during the four years.
She was an outstanding student.- She -.plans to. take part in thesenior'. play..
. A short time ago Hattie Mae andW. T_ 'McClure, another senier,were married.
Rudy Leon Barnett
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Barnett of near Faxon. enter-
ed high school as a freshman. and
has taken his four years here..
He, has taken active part in the
following plays: "Henty's Mail
Order Wife." '38: 'Laugh Clown."
'39: and -Red Headed Stepehild."
-38.
"He was a• member of the ru-
topian Secielzy . 38: Wilsonian Sm.
ciety '39 and -Happy-Go-Lucky
'40.
He was a mentber of the basket-
ball team in '36. '37. '38. '39 and
was captain of the 'team in '39
and manager of the team :n '40.•
He was a. member of the softball
team in '36. '37. '38. '39, reporter,
of FFA Chapter.- president of 4-H
Club In s38. and vice-president of
4-H Club '37 and Was also a. mem:
her of Parliamentary Procedure
team' '40.
Christir.as a- laseyear Rudy was
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Sinking Spring
News
Bro. Lawrence preached a mod
sermon Sunday morning at the
church hour. One hundred twen-
ty-eight attended Sunday School
Sunday morning. Several were
eabsent because of the singing at
Farmington. We were glad Bro.
Lawrence was able to preach Sun-
day morning, although he- w
not able to be at church that
because of an • infected root.
Eighty-five were present/for the
Training Union. Our padtor urges
that all members a attend the
monthly business, anketing Satur-
day afternoon a '2 o'clock at this
place as quit a bit of business
is to be nsacted. The Girls
Auxiliary/Will hate: its meeting
before _preaching. servtise.,Sajo
urda afternoon.
ord has 'been received by rel-
ives here of the serious illness
of Mrs. Richard Rose at her home
in Detroit. Mich. Mrs. Rose is a
sister' of Lucian. Jasper. and Pren-
tice Hart of this community.
lea Nell Wilkerson spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Will
Riley Furches of Murray.
Bro. Lawrence. Miss Wilma
Hartsfie14 and two GA, girls. Grace
Wilson - and Rebecca Sue Wilker-
son, conducted a devotional ser-
vice at the home of Mrs. S. V.
Miller Sunday morning Other
vintors in her home were her
nephew. Lother Adams, Mrs.
Claude Tape, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Gardner. Mr.. and Mrs. Hansey
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mor-
ton. and Mrs. Fre* Paschall.
Mrs. Ifetamea 'Rogers and Miss
Belle - Miller who have "Shade their
home with their niece Mrs. Bill
Hill. have moved to Mayfield to
make their home.
Sadie Nell Dyer ,
Sadie Nell is .the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.. C. L's- Dyer of near
Faxon where she' has spent bar
.entixe high school career. She
• so S nrad• rtjp1,,re,
I Didn't Know-4--
-
Is poor to-n,olation wheal stalde-n emergency-Fire.
Accident or Theft. puts your insurance protection
.to an unexpetted te§t and finds it wanting.
. If you do not know that the policies you carry
properly ahd adequately ewer your risks . • . all
of them . . you.:do,not know that your insurance
protection will stand the t,est.
•
Let us inspect your bazards and .asspre you oLcom-




Fire . Casualty Bonding •
"It Does Make a Difference
Who Writes Your Insufainee"
,
INSURANCE AGENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Herman _.Bruce.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
George Windsor.' Mr. Windsor is
unimproved, .
• Mrs. Porter Dick was a guest of
Mrs. Lucian Hart Friday.
Rebecca Sue Wilkerson spent
Friday night with Miss Laura 'Nell
Hart.
Mme.....Daisy Hill is visiting her
,
son. Bill Hill. and Mrs, Hill.
Funeral services were conducted
for J. T. Alton at this place by
Bro J. H. Thurman. Tuesday after-
noon. J. T. was 19 years old and
had been ill for 'eighteen months.
He as survived by his parents. Mr.
and Mrs: Littrurra Atteina two sis-
ters. • Corrine and Laurette. We
extend our sytimathy to the be-
reaved family.'
Because of the baccalaureate ser-
mon at Lynn Grove next Sunday
night. April Ma Training Union
services have been discontinued
for Sunday night. Our pastor has
--thee--sesevees---at
rove, •
Mr. and yrs. Johnnie Myers
vrere able ta attend preachirea
services Sunday morning. They else
visited Mrs. S. V. Miller in the
afternoon at
The Kentuaky Quartet. - com-
posed of Chester Marine, Rudolph
-Howard. One and Jesse ,Key. and
the good pianist, Mrs. ',Madelle
Taylor. under the direction of Bar-
ber Edwards, can still be, heard
over WHOP, Hopkinsville. each
Sunday morning. They have
thousands of satisfied listeners in
several states. Seems like • their
singing- becomes better each time
they broadcast. We wish for this
quartet the best of success. ,
Mr. and ,Mrs. _Leonard Paschall
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Roby McPherson.
1 We are blessed with a beautiful
ii. Sunday and we sure do appreciate
i .ift.-r so many rainy days. Even
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH tlie baby Chicks and little birds areenjoying the beautiful 'sunshine.A. V. Hamm, Minister Logan Nanny remains unim-
proved at his home on HardinaThinytind Succeed," will be the Route 1. Mr. Nanny's health has
Dexter Route One
sermon- subject of A. V.' Havens,
milliner of the First Christian
•rch, at the morning worship
-rvice, next Sunday. In announc-
ing t Imothe sermon. Mr. Havens quoted
Jests. "As a man thinketh in his Sorry to hear of the death of
•heart, so is. he." -This statement,' J T. - Alton and Margarette Jones.
said Mr. Havens. "showed Jesus to The families have my deepest
have a very keen insight into the '''!'"'PathY•
making of human character. Am Mn, and Mrs. John Booker and
plying the truth of this 'statement, little daughter Lugene. Mr. and
one may inulerstand.lant whatever airs. Beek Lee and sons Edison
one is todas he has ;housht turn'- and Wayne. Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon
self into bein.!. Likewise, by .the Oakley and children Mildred and
UT-think' Itreasele This semen," were Sunday guests of Mr. and
tsrnture clurv.uthin. iligiLbacan e -_is anything azuLAtlas.siaughterahlr. and IMiiirsia.nOdat_.Gitaakat44Ley
stated 'Mr. Havena, "will seek to Mrs. Jewell Oakley of Calvertapply Jesus' statement to our mod- City. i
ern problems Sherman Ward sold a fine milkThe beauti:al organ prelude, by cow recently to Ray Henderson.Charles Farmer, will begin prompt. Mr. and Mrs. Challis Jones arely at 10:50. Special music and re-
sponses will lie by the chorus choir,
directed by Prof. L. R. Mitnam.
The Christian Endeavor Societies
will meel at 6:30 Sunday evening.
The Junior Society. directea by
Miss Imogene. Bailey, will meet in
the children's department. The
Young Peoples Society, sponsored
by Miss Ruth Nall. will meet in
their newly redecorated young peo-
ple's parlor.
The Sunday School, led by Sup-
erintendent R. L. Wade, will meet
Sunda-Ps:Morning at 9:30.
The Tea-Talk for all young peo-
pledSwill be held at the minister's
hapie. Wednesday night at 7 o'clock.
The Christian Fellowship League,
for men only, will have a dinner
meethig Thursday night May 21 at
6:30. All men are invited. A fine
fellowship program has been ar-
ranged and a splendid menu, ac-
cording to the president. A. B.
Austin.
There will be no Sunday- night
service due to the revival meeting
at the Methodist Church. The mem-
bers of the Christian Church are
urged to attend the revival meet-
ing.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday, April 28, 1940
The pastor will preach at the
morning hour. Subject: -The Books
Opened-.
The Lord's - Supper will be ob-
served at the evening hour...
Church School meets every Sun-
day morning at 9:30 with classes
for all ages, meeting in separate
rooms for the Bible study of the
day. Faithful. competent officers
and teachers are in charge of class-
- l
• 
es. and work. , 
'Training •Union, with anions farall ages beginning with the littletots in the Story Telling :Hour.The Training Union is anxious that
everyone be in attendance at
of the unions.- • •
Mid-week •meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7 o'clock. This
meeting is for every member (f the
church and for those not members.
The brief Bible study of the les-
son for the. next Sunday follows
immediately the mid-week meeting.
The church extends a most cord-ial, invitation to everyone to attend,all the services of the church when-
ever it is possible to do so. Hereyou will always find friends who
will give to you a hearty welcometo all the services and fellowships
of the church.
from here in 1936.
Darling her high school days she
has shown considerable talent in
dramatics and had • part its the
following plays: "Hobgoblin
House." '37: "Laugh Clown.- '38:-When Sally Comes .to Town,- '38:
"Mischievous Negro." '37. She hesalso been active in. many extra-
curricular clubs, among them wereThe= Kentuckian Society. '37-18.:4-H Club Of '37-38:- Girls GleeClub. S9-40. .Happy-Go-Lucky So-ciety. '40_
Site ,has also taken part in all
m.usicalaactivties. She has been arather outstanding student.
Sadie Nell as planning on enter-
ing. business college this summer.
W. l'.eCfRre.
W. l'. is the' son of Mr. and Mrs.Alton McClure of near 'Faxon, W.T.- entered high school as a fresh-man. He has spent his four yearsof :high ache,* here. During these7..i.ars he has taken part friainany
atra-curneular activties: _Member_naaketball and' softball team
and was Captain of basket-all team '39. '40 -secretary- of, Future Farmers of America. and, member of Kentuckian Societyhas . participated in the.. lo, astar.e Plays: •'Hobgaaalin House."sIsaueh Clown." "He AinSi Done' Rieht by. Nell."




Nat Poran Hughes. Admr. of
Si. S. Redden.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, April 28, 1940
We invite all Christians to avail
themselves of the good that wehope will come to our town from
the 'revival 'services at the Metho-dist church continuing through
Wednesday night. May 1st, withday ?services at 10:00 a. m. and the
evening service at 7:30 p. m. The
children will meet at 3:30 each alt-ernoon and the young people, at6:45 each evening.
Dr. Jae, D. Jenkins. of Memphis,.
Tenn.; is the preacher, and Mr.Moody Cunningham. of Waco. Tex-as. is the song leader. Both of Thesemen are experts in. their respective
lines and you will appreciate thetagood work. .
You are assured of a kindly 'wel-
come by the pastor and the mem-bers of the church.
On Sunday the Sunday-Schoolat 9:3,0 -and the morning worshipservice service at 10:50 a. m. Surelyevery good fattier wants his child-ren to have the benefits that theSunday School will bring to .his
We invite
us.
the parents of a new boy. The
young man arrived Saturday.
April. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. John Booker and
little -daughter were visitors in
the home of Mr. Booker's sis-
ter., Mrs. Grace Glover, and Mr.
Glover Sunday.
Beck Lee cut some barn logs for
Ralph Norwood Saturday.
Hello to Mrs. Aggie Culver down
l'Aticah way! Have you had to
take to the barn loft yet to escape
hush water?
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce McC lard
and children spent one night last
week with Mrs. McClard's father.
iElie Hopkins, and Jenny Marg-
ate.
Wayne G. Lee is spending a few
weeks with his sister. Ml's. Edna
Oakley, of Calvert City.
Ted Henderson's car caught fire
while he was driving it one day
last week and the. machine was
destroyed by the flames.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Tatum were
Sunday visitors of Mr -and Mrs.




Rain! Rain! Rain and more cold
weather. Looks like the farmers
wal never get fo farm any if
centinues this, They are all mg
tind the fire this mor g try-
to keep warm.
We made a mi,teke last week.
al:. Bud Thwe s children didn't
the maf1es. they only had a
: t;ht c of pneumonia..
Edwards has been at
oar- "home of hie son. Newt Ed-
wards. most Of The winter and
canfined to his bed. We hope,: he-s ill be able to get out soon.
Maud Rose and Pawnee Starks
were the afternoon callers of Mrs.Rob Jackson and daughtemin-law
kfonday.
The afternoon guests of Mr. andMrs. -Van Ratilcy Sunday wereMr. and Mrs. Howell Starks andMrs. Munie. Thweatt and daugh-ter Lena Pearl. -
Flava Glass of Murray s' thesupper guest of Neal and BernardStarks Saturday night.
Mrs. Henry Edwards and chil-dren. Mrs. Joe Oldham and chil-dren and Mrs. Toy Edwards were
Monday guests of Mrs. Newt Ed-wards.
Little Charles Dean and Ray
Starks spent Sunday with little
Charles Thomas Bennett,
Pawnee Starks was the after-noon guest of 'Mrs, RaymondStarks and daughter Berlene, Fri-day,
Little Mason Thompson spent theday with J. B.. sarks Friday.
Henry Overtrey's two • daughters
spent last Saturday night with
Berlene Starks.
Bernard Starks was a bedtimevisitor ad_ Mr. and Mrs. CharlieMiller Friday night. ' -
-SU: and Mrs. Herbert Connerand family were all, day guests of
Mr. and Mrs-Monroe Mitchell andfamily Sunday.
Misses Mattie Dodd and MaudRois were the guests of Mrs.Climbs, Miller Monday.
btr. and Mrs. Tommy Gore were
all day guests of '-Mr. and Mrs.Norman Bennett Sunday.
Mr. and' Mrs. - Lowell Palmerand daughter .visited Mr. and Mrs.Charlie Fennel late Saturday after-Wen.'
:Mrs. Mavis Young is On the 'sicklist at this writing.' We hope sherecovers soon.you to worship. with Speaking of leap year  here are afew verses I, want to write:
"The long-awaited time has aome.It's Leap Year fffikilfaat lest:Us • lit' gals will have some fun,
• Ta_e_ven up the four..sears past.- Lord's 'nay: Bible study at 3:41 , .a, m.; worship at 10:45 a. m. and Now we can 'catch thht Skittish lad.7:30 m. Meeting of young And get him hooked -dbWn -tight:peeple at 6:30 P. m. . "ay using every modern fed,Wednesday: Bible class for You'll get your man all right.:ladies at 2:45 p. m., prayer meet- . • .. 
.ing at 7:30 p. m, 
.----------.3.--ctrase--ttim-itIth-"ydiff powder:Brother .W. E. Mega" of .Pur- puff:year. Tenn., will be the Speaker And paint your- lips bright red:at worship services next Sunciaa. And give your hair aifotheir fluff,He has many friends and as- 'Fore long-you'll be . ahead.quaininneee in this section vita; .will be glad to hear him. ..V4e arc-
anticipatink a large audience and
guild sennons. . •g
Friday: The Bible class taugts
by Sister Nesbitt will „mmt
the home of Mrs.' Tieffirle Ybung,
C. L Francis
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor.
not been very good for some time.
Mrs: Kelly Mathis remains about
aumial, Mrs. Mathis has been
confined to her room fur -some
.
s s. Order of Reference
L. Redden, Et Al,
, . Defendants
It is ordered Ohat taia cause be
referred to George I-Tart. Master
Commissioner -of this court.' to
take proof of claims against the
estate Of. S. S. 'Redden. .-dee`easeal.
and' all persons holding claims
against said c-state will, ,present
their 'claims against said estate,
duly pgpven before this Courts
--Master Commissioner on or tefore
the treat Monday an May; 1940,
hich ie May -6. 1940. or- forever
,..red ?corn colleeting same
-. other mantier (Accept through
ti, Suit. .
W.Iness my hand Clerk of the
Calloway Circuit Court, this Aptil
















We_ surely had plenty of rain
last week. However, we . sheold
be satisfied as it is not our work
but the will of the Almighty One.
News is a little short this week.
After weeic.m.of inclement weather
and illness in nearly all homes in
this community, all are about able
to be out visiting again.
-Honey Gal" and . attended
church. services at New Hume
Sunday night. The Rev. Tildon
Garner preached a fine sermon.
There were quite a few. out for
such a bad night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Newsome. and
son Junior, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
Newsome and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Newsome were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Riley.
It seems that some epidemic has
struck -the - hogs In thtssneIghbot-
hood. Connie Newsome has lost
three, Ernie Ward one and several
more are sick.
Mn- and Mrs. Raymond Smith
and daughters, Fay and Annette,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Par-
vin Bedwell Sunday.
Quilting is the talk of the day
around here. Honey Gal surd Mrs.
Cliff Burnett helped Mrs. R. M.
Waggoner quilt Thursday after-
noon.
Mrs. Monroe Green is slowly
improving in the Mayfield hos-
pital where she underwent an
operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Bossie Pigue and
sort. Jerald and Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Riley spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Smith.




Howell M. Forty, Paster
Sanity. servicee-lo a.' m., Sun-
day School for all ages; Celiege
-Bible Class. 11 a. m., Worship Sem
Vice,: 7 12. us.. Westmirsstee rat
115117311115.
A hearty welcome is extended
to all.
IA cielegasion (i: ;
•fairriers went' to ire 111 .to.
soybean tram -run by a eadrood
teem, no. -
You'd better hurry, though. girls,
You've only got a year 'to go:He may be caueht by your best
pal:
'Cause all's fair in love, you
know.
' -Pudding Face.
A S1NCCRE THANK YOU
o Our Dear Friends in Calloway
county'.-
- . •WO are SO happy ta tme. this
means to thank the many kind
Iiiands who Daysenteal it,. whit me,
°early -Friend...nip" quilt ',.hal!
tIvemys treaaure it oeeply knowing
that many hours were spent in 'pre-
paring such a beautiful quilt.
PleaSe ace -pt our many thanks and
good wishiOs'Ict"all, , •
Mn 'end Mrs. Shannon 'Webb,
Detrnit; Mietra - '
",




Just now as I write in the middle
of the week I can hear water falling
from every little rivulet on 'the
hillsides down into the deep hal-
lows on either side of our house.
for -we have had a real rain and L
don't mean April. shower.
It seems as if ardening is hav-
ing to be done against guile a bit
of odds this time, and' I lust- won-
der how high those peas were the
Eagle spoke of sticking.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cook have mom,
ed from this neighborhood since
I wr9ie last. MrssCook is a sister
e Reverends Billingtcus_ and
as mover near Newburg where
her mother resides., I believe.










A United Press report states that
"Gone with the Wind" is now show-
ing in London, at three theatres at
once and that the cabinet and dip-
lomatic corps were to be guests of
one of the theatres showing it. The
report further stated that all seats
had been sold out for tea days and
that 'tickets were now being sold
fair June showings. The Wm-com-
pany expects to realize $4.000.000
front the showings in Great Brit-
ain. vreted- Leigh and Margaret
Mitchell's story must be popular
there as well as here.
A very tricky new carpet has
been invented fur use in theatres.
It is processed with some special
ultra-violet rays .so that It glows
in a darkened room.
A new type cotton full-fashioned
stocking, which was developed in
cooperation with the Department of
Agriculture, has been made, some
of which are good enough to sell
for 99 cents in some styles. A grog')
of home economics students at the
UniversIty of Kentucky have agreed
to wear cotton stockings in an ef-
fort to try out this new product
Their experiment will last over a
period of six weeks and they will
keep records as to the durability
and practical wear of such hose.
A new form of decal on the mar-
ket now is especially nice for label-
ing canned fruits. They may be
bought in sheets containing 36 var-
ieties of fruit in bright natural col5.
ors and in large sizes for quart
and pint jars and in small sizes
for, jams and jellies. These new
type decals are easy to apply. do
not slip off and do not fade.
Th addition to labeling canned
fruit, they may be used to decorate
glassware or cabinets if desired.
Decals are quite the fashion now,
especially when used in kitchen,
nursery or bathroom, and are be-
ing used to some extent to decor-
ate milady's boudoir, in such man-
ner as a wreath surrounding the
mirror at the dressing table andwith his mother en route to Texas' the decoration of painted furniture.Salesmen do see the country: but
sometimes even they would prefer
their territory to be just the por-
tion of the good earth around home
sweet home.
Mit. Emma Jones has not fully
recovered from the effects of the
flu yet and is in bed part of the'
time.
Lima. Junior. and Geneva Spice-
land. of Murray College, spent part
of the week at home when school
was dismissed for K.E.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Spiceland
alai-Mrs. Cornelia Kirks expect to
return home Friday when the Tolu
High School closes. Mrs. Kirks will
perhaps 'travelwith her husband.
I had a .good chance to 'go see
"Gene with the Wind" at Clarks-
ville last week, but didn't 'want to
go alone. I've found there isn't
fun or pleasure in anything that
isn't shared. Did You, ever see the
time you were so ravenously hun,
gry you just didn't want anyone
else to appear on the horizon 'till large covered kettle until they areyou had stuffed yourself. then when
you did sit down to a table where
the territory was undisputed and
you .were Master - of all you sur-
veyed, you found your appetite
gone!
Or did you ever try to have your
selfish way about anything, so very
determined that your own view-
point 'was the ohly one you could
see, then when you had won and
the -field had been left up to you.
somehow you didn't feel victorious
at all. and 3,ou would have given
With construction trends running
more and more to small heuses,
more and more people are carpet-
ing living rooms from wall to wall.
This is done in an effort to make
the room appear larger. However,
many people still prefer the smal-
ler sized rugs that may be taken
up and cleaned more easily.
onything. to be in tha-htimbler.
more generous one's shoes?
More and more every day do I
realize that men ages ago who wrote
such .sayings -It's more. blessed
to give than to receive,- were wise
menough to establish maxiis that
would held true throughout time,
regardless of all other changes.
f' Mesdames Virgie and Esther Len-
tils, Wilma Lovins and Chatterbox
"spent Monday with • Mrs. Emma
Nance and daughter, Maud, who
still roont at Perry Albritton'ssin
'Concord until the Nance how is
completed. as'
• Mr. and Mrs. Linus Spiceland
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lovins
Monday night.
The little Concord garage ea -
honored one Sunday night reci •
by the Kentucky quartet stopi
and singing quite a while for al:
and Mrs. Rainey Lovins. Out'/Lov-
ins. James Wisehart, Misses Cl'
enon.. Grubbs. Blalock and per•
a 'few cetera chancing to
A much morg .pleasant
sertmading newly weds
latest. idea of storming I'.
throwing the bedding-an ;
,..upsetting dresser drawers ..
tying .contents of dishes ;_
table.
The Rev, John Outland • a le
quartet are no longer .••
over WHOP, though he fii•
poinnnents at Neva's Creek auci hi
other churches. '
Do hope we have 'the „chance ti
see the ptesident and his wife ;I
well as the other notables and
plain acquaintances at Dover
30. I think Dover should' n
wear its Sunday clothes that
Mts. Roosevelt might go • -
ming" and visit me.
Well, the sun is about to 
ti,,.again so I'd better find a jab.
:---ChatterL.
' Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
appreciation for the kindness
shown us by friends. and neigh-
bors during_lhe illneA and -death
if our beloved daughter and sis-
ter, Ma-rgarett.




Cabbage is an ideal vegetable be-
cause it can be used in so many dif-
ferent ways-say slaw. creamed.
steamed or boiled, but here's a dif-
ferent way that is guaranteed to
banish "menu blues" for one meal
at least.
Savory Cabbage
6 strips bacon, diced
c. sliced peeled 
onions3 lbs. cabbage, shredded -
1 ls c. boiling water
2 tsp. salt
6 tbsp. vinegar
Cook bacon and the onions in a
or advance.
Color can establish the mood of
a room. It can make a north room
gay, flood it with sunshine, can
make a big bare room into a snug
little haven. It can make a room
restful, studious, shy, frivolous,
glamorous, breath-taking. But to
make color do these things to a
room, one must know what -the--
qualities of each color are.
CREAM is a captivating combin-
ation of sunny yellow and crisp,
clean white. It is one of the two
most popular colors for interior and
exterior home decoration.
The very high light reflection
value of cream makes it ideal for
rooms that are otherwise dark and
drab, or for those rooms where a
great deal of reading or working is
done. A cream ceiling reflects a
pleasant, healthful, even light over
all the wall areas, eliminating the
light and dark spots that are the
real cause of eye strain. It is a
peculiar characteristic of this at-
tractive color that although it is
derived from yellow, an advancing
color, cream used on the ceiling and
walls has a receding effect, with a
tendency to increase the apparent
size of the room.
Cream is almost as great a foil'
for other colors as white and gray.
It blends perfectly with any color
you can lay your brush to.
On the outside of your home
you'll find it has almost as good
heat reflecting qualities as white,
is often more appropriate when
there is little color in the surround-
ing landscape. You may paint
your shutters and doors in any col-
or-bright blue, green or red-to
add sparkle and hospitality to your
cream-colored home.
a delicate brown. Add the cabbage,
boiling water and salt; cover and
cook over low heat for 20 to 30
mioutes, stirring occasionally. Just
before serving add the vinegar.
Serves six.
Color. that magic, pliable mats:
ial of decoration, can do things for
every home. It clux make. a room
seem larger or smaller, cooler or
warmer. It can lower ceilings or
push them up, make a wall recede
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
J. E. Skinner, passer
•
• Ai,
Regular services next Lord's Day,
Sunday School at 10 a. m., preach-
ing by the pastor at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. n.e. and B. T. U. at 6:30 p.
A cordial welcome is extended to
everybody to attend all services.
The pastor makes the following
announcement for Elm Grove
Church: The house is finished.
beautifully seated with new pews
and paid for, and .the Second Sun-
day in May is the day, of Dedica-
tion. Homecoming, Rollcall, with
all former pastors and members
invited to be present from 10-a. m.
to 3 p. nis a sermon at 2-p. m. by
Dr. Sam P. Martin. followed by
the Dedication Prayer. Everybody
Is invited to attend all the services,
 •








For More Profit on
Your Wool
Send This Year's Clip
To
TICK BROS.
Phone 595 910 Harrison
•
‘1
STORE YOUR VALUABLE WINTER
CLOTHES IN OUR SAFE VAULTS!
It costs-so little for protection . . be glad
you sent your coat to SUPERIOR. Our vaults ar5,
scientifically cooled, and "proofed against moths,
theft, fire, dirt. LET US CLEAN YOUR WINTER
CLOTHES NOW-PAY NeXT FALL.
PHONE 44
THE BEST COSTS LESS . . . AT
'LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS
We Call For and Deliver
,
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PAGE THREE
"WHO'S WHO" IN THE SENIOR
CLASS OF LYNN GROVE SCHOOL
Martha Frances Galloway
Martha Frances Galloway, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abner
Galloway, Route 6, Murray, Ky ,
has attended Lynn Glove High
School for the past nine years.
During her four years of high
school, she has taken part in the
following activities: Operetta.
"Here Comes Arabella." '37; 3-act
plays, "Ananias Bill." '39 and
"Sappy". '40 and a number of 1-
act plays.
She represented her school In
Biology '39 and Extemporaneous
peaking '40.
She was a member of the FHM
lub '37 and '38, member of Pep
Club '38, '39. '40. member of mix-
ed chorus '37 sled '39, member of
ukelele enclunittee '39 and '40. .
She was school news reporter
'40 and prophet of "Wildcat" '40.
Martha Frances hopes to enter
college this fall.
DPI= Galloway
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Abner Gal-
lowaYe Route 8, Murray, Ky., has
spent nine years at Lynn Grove.
In his four years of high school,
he has been an active 4-H Club
member, attended conservation
camp '37, a member of FFA '37,
'38, '39, and '40, won second in
Farm Management at PTA Field
-Day '39, won second on Wildlife
essay '40. member of Pep Club
'38, '39, '40 and participated in 17
act plays in '40.
Josephine "Crawford
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Crawford. Lynn Grove. She has
spent her entire 12 years at Lynn
Grove. During high school, she
has taken part in the following
activities: Operetta: "Here Comes
Arabella". '39; 3-act plays: "The
Path Across the Hill," '37. "When
Sally Comes to Town," '38, "Cam-
pus Quarantine," '38, "City Wife
and Country Relations," '39 and
1 ...Sappy" '40.
She has taken an active part in
music and speaking, entering in
poetry and reading in 38, '39. '40,
winning second in the district in
'38; in radio speaking '39, and pub-
lic discussion '40, in the- mixed
chorus '37. '38, '39 and '40. She
represented her school in the dis-
trict scholarship _contests in His-
tory '38 and English and American
Literature '39. She was a mem-
ber of the FHM Club '37, '38.
Secretary of- RCLK Club '38 and
'39. Member of 4-H Club '35, song
leader '36, secretary '38. '39, mem-
ber of Pep Club '38, cheer leader
s39-, and captain of cheer leaders
'40.
She was a secretary of her class
'38. vice-president '39 and '40, was
social and literary editor of the
"Wildcat" '38, '39, '40. -
Josephene plans to enter Mur-
ray State College this fall.
Donald -Crawford
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Joel Craw-
ford, has spent his entire 12 'years
at Lynn Gtove. He has taken part
in the following activities: Member
of FFA .'37, '38, '39 and '40; mem-
ber of Judging Team that won
fifth in State contest '40; treas-
urer of FFA '40; member of 4-H
Club '35, '36, '37, '38. '39 winning
a trip to Junior Week. Lexington,
Ky.. '38; member of Pep Club '38,
'39, '40; °Mewl bell ringer '38. '39,
'40; was Business Manager of the
"Wildcat" '40 and took part in
Talent Night '40.
Ruth Juliene Denham
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Denham of Murray, Ky., Route 4,
,has spent her entire four years at
Lynn Grove.
She has taken part in the follow-
ing activties: ."Here Comes Ara-
bella,- '37. "City Wife and Country
Relations,- '39, "Sappy," '40. and
Talent Night '40, also a number of
1-act plays. She was a member of
the FHM Club in "37--and '38 and
a member of Pep Club '37, '38, '39
and '40.
Ruth plans to enter college this
fall.
Flossie Dee Denham
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Denham of Murray. Ky., Route 4,
has spent her entire four years at
Lynn Grove. She, was a member
of the FHM Club '37 and '38, was
in the operetta, "Here Comes Ara-
bella", '37 and a number of 1-act
plays.
Flossie plans to enter college
this fall.
Eldridge Pickard
Son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pick-
ard of Harris Grove, Ky., has spent
his entire four years of high school
at Lynn Grove. He has taken part
in the following activities: One-act
play, 'IThe Bureau of Matrimony."
'36. He was a member of the FFA
'37. '38, '39, and '40.
Eldridge plans to enter Business
College this fall.
Jessie Myers
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tellus
Myers, Murray, Ky., Route 4, has
spent her entire four years • of
high school at Lynn Grove. - She
has taken part in the following ac-
tivities: Operettas: "Here Comes
Arabella." '37, "My Tomboy Girl,"
'37; three-act plays: "When Sally
Comes to Town," '38, "City Wife
and Country Relations," '39. She
was a member of the FHM Club
'37, '38, Pep Club, '38. '39. Cheer-
leader '40, assistant editor of the
"Wildcat- '40, member of the Rec-
reational Committee, '39,- member
of mixed chortle '37,- '38, '39 and
'40, member of mixed quartet '39
and '40, member of girls' trio '38,
'39 and '40 which placed excellent
in District Contest '38 and Superior
Mae Wright
Son of Mr. and Mrs. N. C.
Wright, hoes spent his entire four
years at Lynn Grove. He has
taken part in the following activi-
ties: Basketball '38, '39 and '40,
softball '30 and '40, FFA Club '37,
'38, '39, and '40. 4-H Club '36, '37,
'38, president of FFA Club '40,
president of Freshman class '37,
,Sports Editor of "Wildcat," rep-
resented school in Geometry at
District Scholastic Contests, and
the 3-act play "Sappy", '40:
Mac plans to enter Murray State
College and take a Smith-Hughes
course.
Tama Rhea
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Rhea of Murray. Ky., Route 6. She
has spent her entire four years at
Lynn Greve. She has taken part
in the following activities: Operet-
ta, "Here Conies Arabella" '37, 3-
act play "Intreducin' Susan" '39.
was on the debate team in '36, a
member of the FleM Club '35 and
'36. She has been in numerous 1-
act plays.
Ynema plans to enter Murray
State College -this fall to study
Geography and Home Economics.
Leona Dell Rogers
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Rogers of Murray, Ky., Route 1,
Lynn spent her entire four years atGrove. She was secretary
of her class during her Sophomore
year. She has taken part in an
operetta, "Here Comes Arabella"
'37, a 3-act play, "Ananias Bill" '39
and in a number of 1-act plays.
She was a member of the FHM
Club in '36 and '37, Pep Club '38
and '39 and a member of the Mixed
Chorus '37. '38, '39, and '40.
Faye Mardoe.k
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Murdock of Lynn Grove. Ky. She
has attended entire four years of
high school at Lynn Grove. She
has taken part in the following ac-
tivities: Was a member of Pep
Club '37, '38. '39, and '40; FHM
Club '37 'end '38; 4-11 Club '36, '37.
'38 and '39, and won gold medal
and red ribbon in state style show
in '38. --Also member of Mixed
Chorus of '37 and '38. Entered the
Scholastic Contest in Algebra II in
'38. Was in the operetta, "Here
Comes Arabella" in '37, and in a
number of 1-act plays.
Carolyn Rogers
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Allen Rogers of Murray, Ky.,
Route 6. • has spent entire four
years of high school at Lyn*
Grove. During this time she has
been secretary of her class both
her junior and senior years. She
has taken past in an operetta,
"Here Comes Arabella" '37, 3-act
plays. "Path Across the Hill," ,38,
"When Sally Comes to Town" '37
and "Ananias Bill" '39 and in a
number of 1-act plays. She was a
member of the FHM Club in '36
and '37 and a member of, the mix-
ed chorus '37, '38, '39 and '40.
Watson Arnett •
Son of Mr. 4, T. Arnett, Lynn
Grove, Ky., has attended the entire
four years of high school at Lynn
Grove. He has taken part in the
following activties: "Hillbilly
Courtship" '37.. "City Wife and
Country Relations" '39 and "Sappy"
'40, in the male quartet 38. '39, '40,
mixed quartet '39 and '40. mixed
chorus '37, '38, '39, '40, manager of
basketball '39 and '40, and a mem-
ber of FFA 38. 39. and 40.
Mary Sue Miller
-elaugkter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Murray, Ky., Route 1, has
attended Lynn Grove the entire
tour years of high school. She has
taken part in the following activi-
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-Showboat Minstrel" '37, "Campus
Quarantine" '38. "Ananias Bill"
'39, in the mixed chorus '37, '38,
'39, 40. She represented her school
in Interscholastic tests in Civics
'37 and Home Economics '38, Radio
Speaking '40, member of the FHM
Club '37 and '38, member of Pep
Club '37, '38, '39 and '40. News re-
porter for school '37, '38, '39, '40.
Hilburn Myers
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary My-
ers of Murray, Ky., Route 4. has
spent 'his entire four years at Lynn
Grove. He has taken part in the
following activities: -3-act plays,
"The Path Across the Hill" '37,
"When eelly Comes to Town-38,
"City Wile and Country Relations"
'39, "Introducin Susan" '39 and
"Sappy" '40, operettas: "Showboat
Minstrel" and "My Tomboy Girl"
He has taken an active part in the
music interscholastic contests, in
the male quartet '37, '38, '39, and
'40 which won fieSt in. County .in.
'39 and second in district in '40,
in mixed chorus '37, '38, '39 arid
'40. He was president of the
juninr class in '39, 'vice-president
of the 4,H Club '38, Pep Club
leader '40, has been a member of
the FFA Club '37, '38, '39 and '40,
member of 4-H Club '37, '38, '39
and '40, member of Pep Club '37,
'38, '39 and '40.
Hinson plans to enter college at
the University of Ohio this fall.
C. F. Paschall
Son of Mr. and Mrs. eV. A. Pas-
chall of Murray, Ky., Route 6. has
spent his entire four years at Lynn
Grove. During his work here he
has been an active_ member of the
FFA Club '37, '38, '39 and '40.
Noah Armstrong
Son of Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Arm-
strong of Murray. Ky., Route 4,
has spent his entire 12 years at
Lynn Grove. During his high
school career he has taken part
in the following: softball '37 and
'39. basketball '37, '38, '39 and '40,
captain of varsity basketball team
'40; 3-act plays, "City Wife and
Country Relations" '39 and "Sap-
py" '40, member of mixed chorus
'37, '38. '39 and '40. member of
FFA '37. '38, 39 and 40 was Watch
Dog '38, reporter '39 and vice-
president '40, member of FFA
quatret '39 and '40.
Noah has not made definite plans
for the future.
Jessie Dee Trees
Daughter of Mr. J. N. Trees,
Murray, Ky., route 4. She has
spent her entire four years of high
school at Lynn Grove. She has
taken part in the following activi-
ties:
Operettas: "My Tomboy Girl"
and "Here Comes Arabella,",-'37;
3-act, plays, "The Path Across,. the
Hill" and "Cheerio My Dearite"
'97, "When Sally Comes to. Town,"
and "Campus Quarantine," '38,'
"City Wife and Country Relations,"
and "Introducing Susan," '39, and
"Sappy." '40. She- represented her
school in English Mechanics 3-4 at
the District Scholarship meet, '39.
She entered scholastic contests in
Public Discussion '37-38, placing
second in District. '38, and third,
in District Interpretative Reading,
'40. She was a member of Girls
Trio '37. e38, '39, '40, which won
Excellent In State contest, '37, Ex-
cellent in District contest, '38, and




'38, '40, and Girls Solo, '38. Class
secretary and treasurer, '37, mem-
ber of Social Committee, '40, pro-
duction manager of Wildcat. '40,
member of PHM Club '37-'38.
Member of Pep Club '38, '39, '40,
and school news reporter '38, '39.
She plans to enter college next
fall.
James Dan Caldwell
Son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cald-
well, Murray, Ky., Route 4. Spent
his entire four years of high school
in Lynn Grove High. Wia a mem-
ber of the FFA the entire four
years, watch dog of the chapter,
'40. Took part in the following
plays: "Path Across the Hill," '36,
"When Sally Comes to Town."-'37.
"City Wife and Country Relations,
'38, "Sappy", '40; picture editoe of
the ."Wildrat'S '40. Member of
Pep Clubee37, 38, '39, '40.
Plaits fb enter college this fall.
Martha Marne Guthrie
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
lie Guthrie, Lynn Grove, 'Route 1.
She has attended three' and one-
half years of high school at Lynn
Grove High. Entering here from
Fairbanks high school, she was „a
member of the girls' FHM
in '37. '38; sang in the mixed
chorus '37, '38. Class poet of the
"Wildcat" '40.
She plans to enter a beautician
school this fall.
Roberta Armstrong
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Armstrong, Lynn Grove Route 1.
Has spent her entire four years of
high school in Lynn Grove. Mem-
ber of the FHM Club '38; 4-If Club
'37, '38, '39; Pep Club, '37, -38, '39,
'40. Took part in the following
plays: "City Wife and Country
Relations," '39; "Sappy," '40; op-
eretta, "Here 'Comes Arabella", 37;
art editor of the "Wildcat' e40.
She plans to enter .Murray State
College this fall- _
•Isaac Ford
Son of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fad
of Lynn prove. He has spent his
entire four years of high school.
at Lynn Grove. Meinber -of the
basketball team '38. '39, '40; mem,
her of FFA '37, '38, '39, '40; treas-
urer of 'FFA '39; member of 4-H
Club '37, '38, '39, '40; mixed chor-
us '40; took part in the talent
night program '40, pareicipating
in musical numbers and an 1-act
Play; 3-act play, "City Wife and
Country Relations" '39.
Plans to enter Murray College
this fall.
-Mary Edith Tocl/i "-
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Orbie
0, Todd, Murray Route 4. She
has spent her entire four years of
high school at Lynn Grove, tak-
ing part in the following activi-
ties: 3-act plays, "City Wife and
Country Relations,'"39. ."Sappy'.'40; took part in lact plays and
operetta, -Here Comes Arabella"
'37; member of misted chorus '37,
'38, '39, '40; Fliel Clueemember '38.
She plans to enter a business
celeste. -
Hafford Hart
Son of Mr. and Mrs. --Jasper
Hart,' Murray Route 4. Spent his
entire four years of high school
atLynn Grove. Took part .in the
following activities: President of
senior class' '40. member of bas-
ketb ill team '38. '39, '40. softball
'36, member of PTA 'Club '37, '.38,
'39, '40, member of male quar-
tet, '39, '40. Three-act plays. -Path.
Acrose the Hill," '37, 'When SallyComes to Tf1W11" '38, 'City. Wife
•
•
Ginger's Bedecked for a Proposal
This nay be her first date, bat Ginger Rogers i; making certain it will
he her Bret and only proposal by donning her mother's (Marjorie Rain-
bow) best finery. Ginger's dressing for Joel McCrea, with whom she is
co-starred in "Primrose Path," RHO Radio's adaptation of the Broadway
smash produced by Gregory La Cava. Sunday and Monday at the
Varsity Theatre.
and Country Relations" '39, "Sap-
py" '40.
Clara Ann Hughes
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. F.
Hughes, Lynn Grove Route 1.
Has spent her entire four years
of high whool at Lynn Grove.
Member of FHM Club '37, '38;
operetta, "Here Comes Arabella
'37; and 1-act plays.
She plane to enter a business
college.
Gandel Iteayes
'Son of Mr. and Mn, Audrey
Reaves, Hazel Route '1. Has 'at-
tended Lynn Grove the past three
and one half years. He has taken
part in the following activities:
Member of the ball team '38, '39,
'40, member of FFA '38, '39, '40,
and mixed chorus '39, '40.
He is yet undecided on his fu-
ture work.
Myrtle .Parks
Daughter of Mrs. D. L. Jones,
Murray Route 1. She has spent
her entire 'four years of high
school at Lynn Grove. Was a mem-
ber of FHM Club '37, '38; mixed
chOrus '38, '39, '40; played M -
"Showboat Minstrel" and 'other
1-act plays. Member of Pep Club
'37. '38. '39, '40.
'She is undecided for the future.
Kathryne Wilkins
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Wilkins of Lynn Grove. Has
spent her entire four years of
high. school at Lynn Grove. Mem-
ber of FHM Club '37, '38; member
of 4-H Club in '36, '37, '38. Took
part in a number of 1-act plays.
Member of mixed chorus '37. '38,
'39, '40; Pep Club '37. '38. '39, '40:
She plans to enter college this
fall.
Eugene Smith
Son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Smith, Murray Route 4. Has
spent his entire four years of
high school at Lynn Grove.
was a member of the basketball
team in '37, '38, '39, '40; member
of softball team in '36, '39. Entered
the District extemporaneous speak-
ing event '40; .member of FFA
Chapter '37. '38, '39, '40.
lems. Mr. Wratehr is past 70. I
have known him from his youth
(age 6). He now resides on the
farm at Coldwater where he was
born. His will power and ac-
complishments are wonderful. His
irtick, will be placed in my book
of memory.
I was on "third floor" ole age
pension office. Elmus Houston
and Guy Billington are the efe
ficient managers. I aim to visit
the county agent's new office—the
busiest, usefulist place at all. John
T. Cochran -and the -force" are
indispensible.
Conrad Jones, our jovial jailer,
has in his employment a modest,
old colerd man, born a slave, to
the white men about 70 years ago.
Told me he didn't know his age,
uneducated. He is receiving old
age pension. His name is Jack
Martin. I'm glad he's free..
Arthur Butterwerth*s.--twist• to-
bacco is the bitterest stuff in this
old world. It would break any
body from chewing.
Fish and frogs have been rained
down from cheek .clouds...just after
that Water spout April 18. Daught
found a soft shelled turtle in the
poultry yard. It weighed 7 pounds.
That Ugly mut hit the ground with
a dull thud?
I've run out of space. So long
until—the merry month of May.
—"Ole Eagle"
Kirksey Circuit
R. F. Blankenship, Pastor
Oqr services at Mt. Hebron were
well attended last Sunday. The
Holy Communion was observed.
Mt. Carmel—April 38
Church School at 10 a. m. H.
A. Swift, superintendent.
Morning Worship at 11 o'clock.
Holy Communion will be observed.
Camp Ground—April 28
Church School at 2 p. m.
Preaching services at 3 p. m.
Remember your church vows
and be in your place next Sun-
day.
HIIRE AND THERE
BY R. B. WEAR
It was on Sunday morning, April
14, that I was strolling around and
finally headed down toward "the
office—Ledger & Times—just why
I picked out that direction I don't
know, unless•ll was force of habit.
I have been connected with the
Ledger & Times for 13 years and,
of course, you can form habits in
that length of time.
As I was about to enter the door
I noticed a man standing nearby.
He was occupied in slowly and me-
thodically scrutinizing the build-
ing. Apparently be was checking
each brick and every bit of cement
in the entire xtructuts• .
After a few minutes had passed
by he slowly turned his head in
my direction and calmly and sin-
cerely said: -These are ' the most
beautiful buildings in the city of
Murray."
I at once sew it was Mr. Will
Bowman. I was too amazed to ut-
ter a word and probably my
mouth was hanging open at more
than a right angle and perhaps
too my eyes were aorta bulging
.out at this startling bit of news.
I just stepped back and viewed
the old building. Nothing had
been changed over night and it
was the same place where I had
been entering and leaving for
more than a dozen years.
Mr. Bowman noticed my look
of dismay and with a smile math-
ing with pride covering his face
he said: "Seventy-two years ago I
was born into this world at this
exact location. These buildings
are to me monuments to my people
and to the many things held dear
in the days gone by; they bring
back many happy memories and
recall to mind many instances of
fun and happiness.
"I have lived all my 72 years
here in Murray except a few short
years down in Tennessee. I have
seen Murray grow from a small,
backwoods village into a small but
up-to-date city that we all can
be proud of. My! The changes
have been manY," he said. "Now
for instanee. look at this street,
North Fourth, I have seen wagons
loaded with tobacco become mired
down to the bed on this very hill.
It would sometime take two aqd
three additional teams to pull the
wagons on up to the 'square'".
In the space of a few short min-
utes he related interesting factsand
traced family histories in a most
uniqee manner. _
In that few short minutes I had
learned an old lesson anew. The
lesson: To look about you and be
able to appreciate the things and
the persons whom you see and
come in contact daily. To take
the time ind trouble to use our
brains to think about the other
person for a while and forget our
puny, selfish self and by doing so
would more than likely find a






CHILDREN -  10e
BALCONY, Nights, Sundays, and
Holidays  t7c
LOWER FLOOR, Nights, Sundays.
and Holidays  &le VARSIT
TODAY AND FRIDAY
Stella Gossip
'rose' up early on the first day
of :the week, April 21. and was
greeted with a Jack, white frost.
But John Tyler of Edgehill told
me that on feet washing day
at Harmony, 4th Sunday in May
about 40 years ago, people attended
church dressed in overcoats, both
male and female. Back in those
days Mr. Tyler hired to my father
for $8.00 a month. Now he owns
a good farm and automobile. See
how 'this world has made a change.
I went to Murray Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Marine from
out on Graves county line. Came
back to Stella with Charley Ross,
Joe and Dan in a brand new Ford














near 13 rown's Grove. ,
At Frankfort a bill was intro-
duced to allow folks pat 65 to
go fishing without fish and game
licenses. "So I went into county
clerk's office and inqpired of
Mary Williarne, efficient county
ckrk. "What About it?" She
said: "The bill died in the hop-
per." Tnen "ole Eagle's" feathers
fell.
Garvin Curd of Buchanan will
preach at Almo next Sunday at
10:45 a. m., and Luther Pogue at
Friendship, 19:45 a. m., and at
Coldwater at 2;39 p. m. Are you
listening?
'Since the death of Bro. Greg-
ory. the West Fork Church is
without a pastor. I suggest they
call J. B. Nelson or Chester.
More about It later on when -the
Call is complete.
I saw Mrs. Mary Hale, Bonnie
I,ee and Betty Jo. now 6f Almo.
They were ,our good dour neigh-
bors for several years before mov-
ing to Almo, Jesse, I suppose.
was too busy to come.
Logan Wrather's "I...efter to the
Editor" concerning history arid
statistks of Coldwater, Backus-
Kirksey and Murray. post
offices- was replete in every detail.
Re even wrote ..to Weehington,
D. C., an dobtained the real facts
He hns solved the difficult prob.
Greater than its
players, more than entertain-
ment : .. THE BLUE BIRD
is one of the most beautiful
pictures ever made, a human,











Shirley Temple • Spring Byingtori
Nigel Bruce • Gale Sondergaard
Eddie Collins • Sybil Jason
atia &milt:aril cast
Directed by Walter Lang
Assoc.te Produter Gene Starkey • Sereen
Play by Ernest Pascal • Additronal Dialogue
by Walter Bullock
A 20th Century-Fox Picture
Darryl F. Zanuck In Charge of Prodoetion
-
SATURDAY ONLY
JOE BROWN, Jr. • LLOYD CORRIGAN
CLAIRE DU BREY • LYNNE ROBERTS




TEAMED in the stage hit
that ran for 20 sensa-
tional weeks on Broad-
way, Sparked by the





HENRY TRAVERS • MILES
MANDER WEENIE SMITH•J05R4





Sundays'. and Holidays 
Lower Floor, Matinees, Except
Sundays and Holidays  Vic
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY









John Payne • Roland Young
Charlotte Greenwood
William Gargan • Mary Beth Hughes
Mary Healy • Donald Meek
Directed by Walter Lang
Assoc.. Producer Kenneth Macgowan
Screen Play by Robert Ella and Hebert Logan • Bated
on• story by Jesse 54 tlo, Kenneth Lad and Iran IC-ahn
Sway Sur Dye • by IN way Cal-m.0.W blaeboll.wwb • law..
1011....1•96. • awl Dos ' Lai :Ye. Dow. lry 16Ick gawk.
A 20th Century-Fox Pictur•
Darryl F. Zanuck in Charge of Production
"Promise you'll still
love me . .•. even if
they make me a star!"
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
WHEN A GREAT AMERICAN WAS
THE ANDY HARDY OF HIS TIME!
rue yet more exciting than
fiction! The magnificent drama
of "the worst boy in town',:., ,who
grew up to be Thomas A. Edison!.
Medezi ROONEY
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"WHO'S WHO" IN THE SENIOR
CLASS OF CONCORD SCHOOL
Sylvia Dell Shoemaker
Sylvia Dell Shoemaker, better
known as -Sib", is the 18-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge
Shoemaker. Hazel. Ky.
She entered New Concord High
School as a freshman in 36. In
addition to the regular courses of-
fered by the school, she was-a
student in dramatics for one term.
In extra-curricular activities she
has taken part in the /Mow-
ing events:
Contest in Poetry Reading in '39
and '40. ranked third in the Dis-
trict contest in '40: member of the
Girls Glee Club; member • of the
mixed chorus in 're, '38. and '40.
Plays: -Henry's Mail Oreder Wife"
'36, When Sally Comes to Town'
- '37, -Listen to Leon" -'38. Negro
MItatarel -39.-"Triat -WrIfilhas
'40. -A . Fighting Chance" '40.
Sib intends to enter Murray
State Oollege next fall -
Virile Shoentsner
Virgie Shoemaker. age 18.. The
daughter of afr and Mrs. Scott
Shoemaker Better known as
"Toby" among her friends at New
Concord. Leaving Cadiz. Ky., she
entered school at New- Concord
where she has spent hss four
years in high school.
Virgie has taken part in. tits fol-
lowing activities: Mernber :t'irls
Glee Club member of -ed
chorus '36-040. Negro Me-stre. ,n
'39: entered intersch, last le
test in Literature. '40 aecretary sf
sophomore class. '37-38:. secretx
of junior .cliss '38-'39.; took part in
the following plays: "When Sallj
Comes to Town " '38. "Listen to
Leon" '39. "That Watkins Girl"
40. "A Fighting. Chance 40.
Virgie plans to join her sister




-Audrie Mae Coleman-as-18. is the,
daguhter if M. W. L. Coleafian.
She began attending school -here
as a freshman in '36. During her
past four years here she has
taken part in the following . ac-
tivities:
Girls' Glee Club '36-40. Mixed
Chorus '36-40. She entered- in the
county contest in Interpretative
Reading in '36 and in the Inter-
scholastic,. contests in English in
• -
While here she has taken part
in the following plays: .
"HenPeciteel Hollow Gossip, " '36:
"When Sally Cornea to Town. '
'38. "Listen te Leon,' '39. "That
Watkins Girl:" '39. -A Fighting.
Chanee." '40. and Negro Minstrel
39.
She -was  of the fresh-
man class and yreasurer of the
sophomore class. She' has- also
been news reporter for the school
from '39-.40. and is salutatorian of,
the senior '
She prans to ioin her sister in
Paducah and immediately .begin.
work.
' Dorothy "Dot" Scarbrong6
Dorothy Scarbrough. age 17.
daughter of Mr and- Mrs-- Walter
Scarbrough. Knight. Ky. She en-
tered .New Concord 'from East
Shannon as a frestinsan in .1938.
She entered Murray High as a.
junior in '38 and rettirned to New
Concord as a senior hi '39
. Besides her regular school work
she took pact in the foiolwing ac-, .
liv-Retijiortern-ian - paper staff in '39.
Member of Girls Glee Club '36-
'40. _member of mixed churus '36-
'40. •• Dramates: -That's Orfe on
Bill" '37. "When Sally Comes to
Town" '38, Negro Minstrel '39. "A
Fighting Chance" '40. Societies.
Chicksaw '39.
Dorothy pans to enter Drough-
on's Business College in Paducah.
Allen 'Abner" Racy
Allen Bucy. 18. son' of' Mr. and
Mrs. D.' 0. Bucy of near Knight.
Ky. Allen entered New Concord
as a freshman' in '36 from Pie*,
ant Valley. .
. Besides taking part in his reg..
ular school work he has taken
part in the following activities:
Womanleas Wedding '40. -Fieht-
ing Chance" '40, softball team
'39
Allen is undecided as to what
he is to do in the future.
L. T. Itatterree
Valedictorian
le T. Ratterree. Jr.. age 17,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Batter-
ree. entered New Concord High as
a freshman in 1936. He took cart
in the following plays:
"Listen to Leon'"39. Negro
Minstrel '39, "That Watkins Girl"
40. The Wornanleas Wedding '40.
Other activities in which he
part are treastaser of senior class
39-40, played on basketball squad
'39-40. He was selected to enter
scholastic' contest in Algebra I in
'37 and for General Scholarship
'49-and--hers---the-rale--
rlicrir-troian of the senior" class of
1940. He represented New Can-
cord Schoid in „Aatrieultural .Soil
Contest iri '39 an .
He plans to enter college after
graduation and embark on a
S!Ii'S5 career.
Earl "Boaz" Steele
Earl Steele.. 19, is the . son of
Mr. and . Mrs. Almous Steele of
near. Pine Bluff. Ha -entered New
Concord High School from Pleas-
ant Valley in '36.
While attending school at New
Contord he has taken part in the
following: • .
Plays: Negro Minstrel '39. Worn-
Males' Wedding '40. "A Fighting
Chance" '40. He was a member
of the nitoraid chorus '40. He-Was
member of the softball team '37-
40. He Was also a member of
t!. • basketball team '37-40. Earl
one of the members of the
judging team that went to Louis-
ville in 38. He is. president of
the FFA chapter- of NCHS and
also 'president of the senior class.
He . plans to seek employment in
the future.
James Max -1Ransser, Grogan
'Names Max Giogan. age 20.- is
the .sori of Mr. Ds..., Grogan Of near
Cherry. .kTames Max entered New
Toneerd fristi4lerry in '36.
He has I part, in the .-fol-
lowing actiallies .
Plays: "That's One On Bill" '36
"When Sally Comes lea Town" '37.
"Listen- to Leese ' '38. 'That Wats.
kins A Fighting Chance
'40. Warnaniese Wedding .so. and
Negro •Minstrt: '39. He entered
in the boys quartet '37-'40. mixed
quartet '40, mixed chorus '37-40.
He was also the cheer leader in
.37 and '39,,
James Max plans to work at the'
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. in Cairo."
where he ha been .employed
(ii. the past twosummers.
Mauler._ "Heavyweight" H
Stanley - Henry.-19. son orals.
Fannie Henry of New Concord,
- -Stanley entered New Concord
in '36 from Waters. He -)ias taken
part in the following activities!
Wemanless Wedding '40, "A
Fighting Chance" '40.
Stanley plans to enter Draugh-
on's &easiest College. Paducah.
Wayne Wilson
Was-he Wilson. age 20. is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wilson
of Hymon. Ky.
-Wayne is often called -Pee Wee".
tv j the students .pNew Concord.
-Wayne entered New Concord in
'34 where he has finishedlus four
years. He has taken part in the
following activities:
Member of softball team '36-'40.
member of .basketball team '36-
'38. mixed chieus '36-38. • boys
quartet '36--'40, mixed quartet '37-
;40: entered boys solo '38. '39, '40
placing first in '38 and second in
'40: gave oration '38-40, placing
third both years: member of
Negro Minstrel '37 and '39; plays:
"When Sally' Comes to -Town"
'38. ,"Listen to Letin- .39. 7That,
Watkins. • Girl" '40. -A Fighting
Chance': 40.
Wayne plans to enter Draugh-
on's Business College. Paducah.
Juanita "Wilk" Wynn
Juanita Wynn. .age 18. is the
daughter „of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wenn. Knight. Ku. She entered
WEAK MAN NOW
FEELS STRONG AS OX
OXIDINE used for o'er 50 years
has a wonderfuT4-way action which
benctes many people in the South.
Fire it supplies iron, and iron helps
in the change of weak bioodeacells
to roorig red biocd cells. Second,
Oxiainc helps sharpen poor appetite,
warrna the stornaah Third, Oxidine
Is rnilaily jaacatise to speed waste
;Wirral from the Dowels. Fourth,
_
Oxidine attacks traces of common
malaria in the blood which may
make you feel tired, rundown, bili-
ous, nervous weak, have pains in
back and legs, sleeples.s and head-
'achy. Today. try. Oxidine on this
guarantee "If the FIP.ST 5es botle
doesn't make youPfeel much totter,
your same), wilt be returned."
Oziduie costs only 50c everywhere.
N,a Convo4 a S. I
Shannon in 14.
She has taken part in the fol-
lowing activities: ',Henpecked Hul-
low Gossip" '38, "When Sally Comes
to Town-311. "Listen to Leon" '39.
•'That Watkins Girl" '40, Negro
Minstrel '40. She was a member
of the Girls Glee Club '36-40.
mixed chorus '36-40, girls soft-
ball team. '36-'40.
She plans to seek employment
in the future.
Opal Mae '91eCage
Opal Mae McCage. 17, is the
daughter of ?dr. and Mrs. W. F.
McCage cif pear Pine Bluff.
She entered" NewConcord High
School, as a freshman front Pleas-
ant Valley in '36. She has taken
part in the . following activities:
lays: "When Sally Comes to
Town" '36. "A Fighting Chance"
'40.
She was a member of the girls
softball team from '36-40. She. Is
I hiseeescrei iry uL. the senior-el.ass...
Opal plans to enter Murray
State College.
Mary Louise "Midget- Herndon
• Mary Louise Herndon. 15, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Herndon of near Pine Bluff.
She entered New Concord
School from Pleasant Valley as a
freshman in '36.
She has taken part in theefol-
lowMg activities:. "Henpecked.Hol-
low Gossip" '36. She was a mem-
ber of the Girls Glee Club '36-40,
a membair of the mixed chorus 716-
'38a _
' Mary Louise plans to enter
Driughon's Business College. Pa-
ducah.
Hubert "Flash" Pittman
Hubert Pittman. 19, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Pittman, of
near Murray. entered New Con-
cord High school as a freshman
in '36.
He took part in the following
activities: Plays: "A 'Fighting
Chance" '40, Womanles,a Wedding
'40. He was a member of the
softball team '36-'40, also a member
Of the basketball team '38-40. He
is vice-president of senidr class.
Herbert plans to go to college
in the future.
James "Doc" Patterson
James Patterson. 20, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Patterson
e mother deceased). He entered
New Concord High- School- as a-
freahman from East Shannora.in
He has taken part in the fol-
lowing activities: Plays: Negro
Minstrel . "Listen to Leon" '39.
-A Fighting Chance" '40. and The
Wornanless Wedding '40. He was
as, member of the softball team
fro ,'37s'40, also a member of
the bhsetball team from '36-'39.
James undecided what he will
do in the-future, '-- -
Richard "Colby" Herndon .
Richard Herndon. Is, if the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Rog- Herndon- of
near Pine Bluff. ae
. Richard entered this 'ac.11001 as
a freshman from Pleasant Walley
in '36. While attending this sehool
he has taken part in the follova-
ing activities:
"When Sally Comes to Town"
'38. -That Watkins Girls" '40.
Negro Minstrel '39. -A Fighting
Chance" '40. He was also a mem-
ber of the softball team '38-'40. a
member of the basketball team '39.
Ile was class treasurer in '38.
Richard is undecided as. to what
he will do in the future.
• 'A. N. geed, Jr.
J. N. Reed, Jr.. 16, is the son of
Mr. and
li 
eVrs. Johnnie Reed, Ham-
n, Ky. J. N. entered-New Con-
cord as a freshman in '38 from
Pleasant Valley.
Besides his regular school work
he has taken part in -the' follow-
ing activities;
Womanless Wedding '40. "A
Fighting Chance" '40.
H6-411, undecided' as .to what he
will do in, the future.
Harry Miller /Redd
'Harry Miller Sledd. 21, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sledd of
Hazel. Ky.. Route 2, entered school
at New Concord in '35 where he
has taken his four years' study
in high school. ' • *
Harry was a meitiber; of the bas-
ketball squad his first year here.
He was a member of the mixed
chorus in- '35, '36. '37.
Harry Missed almost a year be-
cause of the health of his mother
in




Notice to Creditors of Final
Settlement. Heirs and Creditors'
of J. Frank Berry, Deaceased
Notice is hereby given that I,
Joseph Berry, administrator of the
estate of J. Frank Berry, deceased,
do hereby notify all persons hav-
ing claims against said estate to
present and collect- said claims oh
or before Saturday, April 20. 1940,
r be forever barred from assert-
ing same.
Joseph Berry,
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Amazed at the splendors of the Palace of 'Luxury in Maurice Maeter-
linck's -The Blue Bird" are Gale Sondergaard, Eddie Collins, Shirley
Temple and Johnny Hassell. This 20th Century-Fox Technicolor pro-
duction comes to the Varsity Theatre today and Friday.
"WHO'S WHO' IN THE SENIOR
CLASS OF HAZEL SCHOOL
Peggy Hawks
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Hawks, 'was a' member of Home
Ec. Club '37-'40; member of 4-11
Club '37-'38; Mixed Chorus '36-'40:
on. program committee of '36 and
'37. Plays: '37, "Hulda of Holland".
'39. "Here Comes Charlie", '40.
"This Night HeWare",
Pauline Grogan
Daughter' cif Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.
Grogan. Member of Home Ec
Club '37. '38. '39. '40. Plays: "Be-
hind the News". 39. "This Nigh!'
Beware'". '40. Member of 4-H
Club '36.
Nell Adams
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Adams. Was a member of Hanle
Ec Club '37-'40: Mixed Chorus, :39.:
'40. Plays: "Wild Ginger," '38, "A
Deferred Proposal." '40.
Frank Ralph Cochran
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Burie Coch-
ran. Member of FFA Club '36-'40;
hernember of basketball team '37-
'40 s. vice-president of FFA Club
'40: played in all-star basketball
game '40.-.and was placsad Sarr -A/I-
County Team, Plays: "Behind the
News. "Deft. Proposal," '40.
. Joe P er
Son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Par-
ker. Member of -FFA '38,40, mem-
ber of basketball squad 19, mix-
ed chorus '36-40: member of a- le
quartet '38-'40; mixed quartet '110,„
boy's Solo '39. Plays: "Behind. the
News" and "Up The Hill fa Para-
dise," ''This Night Beware:'. '40.
Josephine Harmon
,
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Harmon. Was a member of the
Home--EconoWtics Club '37-'40a; sec-
retary of the Junior 'class '38. '39:
news repqrter of Home Economics
Club '37. '38. Play: 'This Night
Beware!" 'V.
Bob Turnbow
Son of Mr. and Mrs. 0 B.
Turnbow. Member of FFA '36-18;
basketball team '37, '38. '39: soft-
ball. '38, '39; mixed chorus '37. '38.
'39. '40; male quartet, '38. '39: mix-
ed "Mliffet. '38; vice-president of
senior class; treasurer '-a.f sopho-
more class; e evice-praident . of FFA
'38, '39; sales manager of school
annual '39. Plays: "Wild Ginger."
"Hulda of Hot/and." "Hribeobblin
House." "Up the Hal to Paialiae,"
"Flapper - Grandmether.- "Dead-
line," "This Night Beware!' '40...
Bogard Dann
Son of Rev. and Mrs. K. G.
Dunn; member og FFA '36-'40;
member of basketball team '37-'40:
president of the freshman class:
president of the junior class -and
reporter of the senior class; guard
on the County All-Star baskieball
team '40: member of the Coerity
debating -chain- pions '35; won first
in County oratorical declamation
'40; and second in District oratori-
cal declamation '40. •
Plays: "lip the Hill .to Paradise,"
"Flapper Grandmother." "Exit Mi-
lady." "Wild Ginger." -Holds of
Holland"; "Alias Janette.- 'Hob-
goblin HOUSe2." "Behind th,. N.•ws."
"Deadline." "This Night Br ware!".
Juanita- Paachall .
Daughter of Mr. and Mts. Fred
Paschall. Member of the Home
anornics Club '37o'40; mixed
orus 37e_ '38. - IP -40: ratted
quartet '46; , nee" .. reporter of
junior class: repeater of Home Ec-
mornics Club '39, '40., Play: •"A
Deferred ProposaL"--,40e
' James Hugh Grogap
Son. of Mr. and Mrs. Deassy Gro-
gan.: Member of basketball squad
•37...40; aerfshalle.:38, '39; president




Daughter of Mr. and Mrs Evert
Adams. Member of Horn., Eco-
nomics Chili '37-'40: mixed ireorms
'37-40. , Plays: "Flapper (;r md-





-Daughter of Mr and Mrs .1 W.
17riderwood. Member of 1 ,T.., Ec
roes '37-'40; mixed (lion), '38 '39,
40; vice president of Junior, slass;
treasurer of, senita- clase or. 'lent
of 'Home Ec Club '39-40
Salutatorian of Senior is...
Roth Harmon
(Valedictorian.
Daughter of Mr. arid Mrs Logan
Harmon. Membed of Him' Ec
Club. '37-'40; mjxed chorus 39.'40;
vice-president (.9'. sophomore class;
news reporter. 'junior class: sec-
rotary oh senior class, secretary Of
if .me Ec Club. '39:40. • ,
Plays: "Up--the Hill' to Paradise,"
in er.- '38. "flobgob-
lal House, '39; "This Night Be-
•
ware,-40.
/Valedictorian of Senior Class,
John Melvin Morgan
Son of Mr. and Mrs. P E. Mor-
gan. Member of FFA. '35. '36, '37,
'38, '39. '40:- member of basketball
squad. '38. '
Plays: -Lena Rivers," "A De-
ferreal Promeal.'"40
William Adams
S,11 .of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Adams. Member of FFA '36-'40;
member of FFA judging team in
State contest '37; :reporter of FFA
'38, '39; treasurer of FFA '29, '40;
first place winner in FFA Poultry
Enterprise '40.
"Who's Who in the Home", '40.
James M. Overcast
Son of Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
Overcast..- Member of FFA, '38-'40:
member of softball team of '39;
member of mixed chorus. '36-'40;
male quartet '40; boy's solo. '40;
secretary of FFA. '38. '39: vice-
president of senior class. ,
Plays: "Hulda of Holland." "Hob-




Datighaer of Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
Williamson. Member of Home
Economics Club . '37-'40; mixed
chorus '40: -Behind the News," '39,
"A Deferred Proposal," '40.
H. B. Chrhunan
Sun- of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Chirs-
anan. Member of the PFA. '36. '37,
'38."-9:basketball squad, '38-'46;
numb of softball team, '39.
"Who's -'ho in the Home," '40.
Eire Lamb Pugh
Daughter of . and Pitra Rob
Lamb. Member Home Eco-
nomics Club, '37-'40; aced chor-
us. 37-'4.
Play: 'Wild Ginger." c.retary
of.-Horne Economics Club,
Geraldine Alton
Daughter sof Mr. and Mrs.' Dave
Alton, Member of Home Eco-
nomics Club '37-'40; mixed chorus,
'36-40. Play. "Flapper Grand-
mother." '36. Cheer leader '39. '40.
A Deferred Pioposal, 40. 
LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE
president or senior class; secretary cedar Knob Newsof FFA '39-40.
Plays: "Hobgoblin House." "This
Night Beware!" '40. Operetta;
-Hulda of Holland."
Buchanan Route 1
It sure has been rainy weather
here lately. I guess there will be
a large crowd in Murray Monday
as it is 4th Monday and the ground
will be too wet to work. ' e
There was a play at Buchanai
Saturday night. Guess everyone
had a nice time.
Was sorry to hear of Russell
Neese's stock barn burning last
Thursday morning. It was struck
by lightning and killed both of
his mules.
Bro. Laskely and Mra Laskely
from Troy, Tenn., spent from Mon-
&tat until -Wednesday with Mr- •
Mrs. Mose Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ray and
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garner visited
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lamb Satur-
day night.
Mrs. Maggie- Hicks spent Satur-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Lish
Clayton and family.
'Rev. C. B. Clayton and family
of Milan, Tenn., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Mose Clayton Tuesday.
Mrs. Edd Wilson isnot much im-
proved at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Tollie Clayton and
family spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayton.
There will be preaching it Mt.
Pleasant Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Everyone is invited to
come.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Bun
Clayton Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Yolon Clayton, Mr.gind Mrs. Wood-
ard Clayton, and Miss Lanina Bar-
nett.
Miss Estelle Clayton segtnt Satur-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Clayton. and family.
Mrs. Chalmous Clayton and son,
Hebert Brent, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Hue Clayton and daughter,
Martha Lou, and Melton Lamb
spent from Friday until Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lamb at
Paducah_
Mr. and Mrs. Lounie Clark spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Tilman Clayton .and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ray, Mr.
and Mrs. James Ray visited Mr.
and Mrs. Hebert Lamb near Blood
River Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Clayton and
children,- Maline and Tommy
Franklin, spent Sunday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Tollie Clayton and
family.
Well, as news is scarce, I will go.
Hope ,to be with you again next
week-Jay Bird.
In Daviess --county, extensive
landscaping of -the grounds around
public buildings has been started.
Miss Hilda Gray Steed celebrated
her birthday Wednesday. April '17.
Jess Dicx, Johnnie Simmons, Sip
and Bob Williams, Hassel Brown,
Bernice Wisehart, and J. P. Stub-
blefield were at the new highway
store Friday morning.
Mrs. Henry Ellis, Gelmuth Wise-
hart and Miss Annie Willis spent
Friday afternoon at the bedside of
Mrs. Wiley Hatfield.
Mrs. Cantill Wisehart was a Fri-
day morning visitor of Mrs. Mary
McClure.
Mias Mary Lucille Simmons and
Miss Mary Mitchell spent a while
Saturday afternoon at the bedside
of their old school teacher, Mrs.
Wiley Hatfield. They were also
callers of Mrs. Mary McClure.
'E. H. Simmons was a caller at.




Hatten Lewis, Johnnie Simmons,
A. W. and Jim Simmons, and Bro.
Robert Hart were in Murray Mon-
day,
Dr. Miller of Hazel was called
to see Mrs. Mary McClure Monday
morning.
Miss Mary Mitchell and Miss
Betty Jo Lax were callers of Mrs.
Mary Wisehart a while Monday
morning.
Miss Mary Mitchell was a Mon-
day afternoon caller of Miss Betty
Jo Lax,.
Jess Dick was in New Concord
Monday.
Rudy Hutson. who underwent an
operation at the Mason hospital
returned home Tuesday.
Mrs. Wiley Hatfield, who has
been a patient at the Mason Hos-
pital, was carried to her home
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Hatfield
still remains very ill.
Mrs. Ada Ellis. Mrs. Ruby Dick
and Miss Annie Willis spent 'Tues-
day evening at the bedside of Mrs.
Wiley Hatfield.
Miss Mary Mitchell was a Wed-
nesday afternoon visitor of Miss
Mary Lucille Simmons.
Mrs. Lera -Anderson and daugh-
ter of Paris spent Wednesday. at
the bedside of her aister, Mrs. Wiley
Hatfield of Macedonia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Freeland
were Tuesday afternoon visitors
of Mr. Freeland's sister. Mrs. Clay
McClure. and Mr. McClure. •
Miss Annie Willis planted her
garden Tuesday mornin'g.
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell celebrated
her birthday Thursday. April 18.
Pete Wisehart and Clyde Mitch-
ell were in Murray Friday.
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons was
a Friday afternoon visitor of Miss-
'es Susan and Velma Lax.
Miss Mable Knight was a caller
of Misi Pernie Mae Simmons Tues,
day night.
Sorry indeed to hear of the death
Vegetable Laxative
Makes Happy Friends
Here's a laxative that usually acts
thoroughly as harsher ones but is a
gentle persuader for intestines when
used this way: A quarter to a
half-teaspoonful of spicy, aromatic
BLACK-DRAUGHT on your tongue
tonight; a drink of water. There's
usually time for a good night's
rest, with a gentle, thorough action
next morning relieving constipa-
tion's headaches, biliousness, sour
stomach, bad breath.
BLACK-DRAUGHT is .a, splendid
combination of vegetable ingredi-
ents, chief 61 which is an "intesti-
nal tonic-Laxative" that helps im-
part tone to lazy bowel muscles.
It's economical. 25 to 40 doses: 25c.
'
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of Uncle Thomas Housden who
died Wednesday morning at Provi-
dence.
Mrs, Cleve Lax and daughter,
Betty Jo, spent from Tuesday morn-
ing until Saturday at the bedside
of Mrs. Frank Lax, who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Aylon McClure and
daughter were Wednesday night
and Thursday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Dick.
Mrs. Eva Hutson and Mrs. Bill
Simmons attended church Sunday
morning at Macedonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Warliet Hutson and
children and Mrs. Jessie Simmons
of Providence were Saturday night
and Sunday visitors of Mrs. Linda
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons at
Frog 'Creek.
Brother Blakely filled his
Cointment at Macedonia chui
Sunday morning.
Miss Betty Jo Lax was a Sunday
must of-Miss. -Mary- Mi4cheli. -
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell was a Sat-
urday night visitor of Mrs. John-
nie Simmons and family.
Noah Wisehart of Benton arriv-
ed Saturday to spend a while with
his children, Olemuth and Jarnes
Wisehart, and his mother, Mrs.
Fannie Wisehrat, at Macedonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart were
Sunday guests of his mother, Mrs,
Fannie Wisehart.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Willis were
Sunday dinner guests of Jessie Mc-'
Clure and Miss Annie Willis.
Mr. and Mrs. Rainey Loving Were
Saturday night guests of Mr. 'and
Mrs. Pete Wisehart.
Aunt Sallie Burton still remains .
very ill at the home of her son,
Almo Buxton.
Aunt Collie Shoemaker is still
very feebly at this writing.
-Kentucky Bell.
Calloway county tomato growers
are planning to sell cooperatively
from Murray this season. Men who
followed the advice of John S.
Gardner of the College of Agricul-
ture produced a good crop last year.
L. E. Wilson picked 46 bushels from
900 hills.
For Economy and Quality Have
Your Shoes Repaired at
Dutch's Shoe Shop
Basement Elmas Beale Hotel
4.
"WEAR CI,EAN CLOTHES"
On MONDAYS and TUESDAYS of each week our




Cleaned and Pressed 35c
Fine Cleaning CAN Be Done at LOW PRICES!
PHONE 141
COY MODEL CLEANERS
Dyers - Tailors - Hatters
719 West Poplar Murray, Ky.
Alibritten
Allbotten. alember of Home Ec-
Delight, cf Mr. and Mrs I. E. 
"COSTS
infilis Maim
°nor-flies Club, '37-'40; mixed chor-
ut. '38, '39. '40; trio, '40; treasurer
of Home Economics Club- '39-40.
Play. „"Behind the-, News," '39.
"Who's Who in _the Home," '40.
Bninds Cooper
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Coupes.. Member of the
Home '':"-Ecurearnics Club. '37-'40;
mixed chorus. '38, '39, '40. Plays:
"Hobgobblin House."-
' "Who's Miro in -the -Home" '40.
Edd Miller, Jr.
Son of Mr. and- Mrs. Edd Miller
was a member of FFA
member of 'baske;ball team '38-'40;
mixed chorus '37-40;. news re-
Porter of FFA '38.
Plays: "Wild- Ginger." -Up the
Hill- to Paradise," "Hobgobblin
House," "Exit Milady." "Flapper
Grandmother." "Here Comes-Char-
lie" Operetta: -Hulda of Hol-
land!. .
First places 'in county, male
quartet. -33. Play: "This Night
Beware!"
Ilee Erwin
-Daughter of mr.-and Mrs, -Dun-
can Erwin. Member of Home Ec
Club '37-'40; member of 441 Club,
delegate to Lexington in '38 and
'40; • news reporter of freshman
class. Play: :'A Deferred Pro-
posal," '40.
--• •, Rachel, White
Daughter of Ms." and Mrs. :Lon
White. Member of Hume Ec
Club '37-'40; mixed chorus '38, '39.
'40; trio '38,, won • first place in
County contest. '39. '40; mixed
quartet '39; vice-president of Home
Ec Club ,to
Plays: "Up the Hill to Par535Z"
Ginger," '37, "Iftiter of
Hollgreir. '37, . "Flapper Grand-.
mother. "313, "Hobgoblin House."
Cheer- leader '39. '40. "This Night.
Beware!" 40.
William It. Olive
Son of Mr. and Mrs. .W. A.
Oliver. Member of. FFA Club '38-
'39: member of 4-H CIA '38: basa
ketball '37-'40; softball :37-'39.
Junior play.. "Behind the News.".
"This .Night Beware!" '40. -
• -- Ass Lee Wilson •
Daughter of ,Mr. ahd Mrs. H. A.
Wirson. Me her -of Home -EC"
Club '37-'40; tired- chorus 40: *sec-
retary of H ;r. Fe club '4-'39.
Plays: "Up t -Paradise.-
'37, "Tails Nig t olaeware.". '40
, Robert Hendon
'Son . of Mr. and Mrs. ,Rupert
Hendon, --Member of FFA
member of basketball team '38- 40,
mernber of mixed rhortis '38- 40,
'president of sophomore class,
9501?co"
"WE TRIED ALL THE LOWEST PRICED CARS
. . . FOR ONLY .A FEW DOLLARS MORE,
OLDS GIVES YOU PERFORMANCE
SECOND TO NONE-WITH WELL
WORTH-WHILE ECONOMY!"
WHEN you Step out in Olds, you step outwith top-flight performance-add an
exciting new thrill to your driving! You get
more power, pick-up and speed-plus economy
that compares with the beet. And that's only
half of it! When you drive the big Olds Sixty,
you drive in big-car style-in big-car luxury
-and with big-car prestige. Try Olds, today!
 '111MINIMIMINW
Oldsmobile prices be-
gin at $867 for Coupes,
and $853 for Sedans,
delivered at Lansing, Michigan. Trans-
portation based on rail rates, state and local
taxes (if any), optional equipment and ac-
cessories-extra. Prices subject to change
without notice. A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
H•lp promotis safety-din, your lights when poising I
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
103 East Main St. Murray, Ky.'
,
